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Our :fi:ndings show that- · 
For the better care of 
MISDEMEANANTS PETTY OFFENDERS 
CALIFORNIA NEEDS 
1. Correctional institutions-agricultural and industrial-managed by 
the state. 
2. Custodial institutions for drug habitues, inebriates, and mental 
defectives. 
3. Indeterminate sentence for all misdemeanants. . . 
4. Thor6ugh examination before commitment and possible transfer 
from one state institution to another. 
REASONS FOR A STATE SYSTEM AS OUTLINED 
ABOVE 
1. State laws have been violat.ed in most cases. 
2. Migratory men should be cared for by the state rather than by the 
county. 
3. The "floater custom" is merely "passing the buck." 
4. Uniformity of treatment is lacking. 
5. Short sentence·s do little good. 
6. Recidivism would be reduced. 
7. Sanitary conditions could 'be economically introduced. 
8. Enforced idleness would be displaced by usefullab'or. 
9. Discipline would be improved .. 
THE COUNTY JAIL SHOULD BE USED 
for the 
DETENTION OF PERSONS AWAITING TRIAL 
NOT FOR. THOSE SERVING SENTENCE 
6 STATE BOARD OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS. 
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COUNTIES IN WHICH THERE IS A CITY JAIL AT THE COUNTY SEAT. 
Alameda Mendocino l:!an Luis Obispo 
Rntte Modoc Santa Barbara 
Colusa Monterey Santa Clara 
Glenn Riverside Santa Cruz 
Humboldt Sacramento Sonoma 
Tmperial Ran Benito Yolo 
Kings San Bernardino Yuba 
Lassen t';nu Diego 
Los Angeles San Francisco 
N. B.-In other counties the county jatl serves also as a city jail for the county seat. 
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STATISTICAL TABLES. 
Prisoners Received in County Jails in 1914. 
TABLE No. 1. General classification, by groups o'f counties. 
TABLE No. 2. Women prisoners, by counties. 
TABLE No. 3. Ages of prisoners, by counties. 
TABLE No. 4. Birthplace of prisoners, by counties. 
TABLE No. 5. Length of time in county before arrest, by counties. 
TABLE No. 6. Same by groups of counties. 
TABLE No. 7. Same in percentages. 
TABLE No. 8. Length of time in state before arrest, by counties. 
TABLE No. 9. Same by groups of counties. 
TABLE No. 10. Same in percentages. 
TABLE No. 11. Length of time in United States before arrest. 
TABLE No. 12. Same by groups of counties and in percentages. 
TABLE No. 13. Special racial and national groups, by counties. 
TABLE No. 14. Same by groups of counties. 
TABLE No. 15. Occupations of prisoners, by counties. 
Prisoners Discharged From County Jails in 1914. 
TABLE No. 16. Prisoners not charged with crime, by counties. 
TABLE No. 17. Prisoners charged with misdemeanors but not convicted, by 
counties, and by charges. 
TABLE No. 18. Prisoners convicted of misdemeanors, by counties, and by offenses. 
TABLE No. 19. Sentences for misdemeanors, by counties. 
TABLE No. 20. Same summarized. Counties grouped according to size. 
TABLE No. 21. Same. Counties grouped geographically. 
TABLE No. 22. Sentences for assault, by counties. 
'l'ABLE No. 23. Same for disturbing the peace. 
TABLE No. 24. Same for drunkenness. 
'!'ABLE No. 25. Same for petit larceny. 
TABLE No. 26. Same for vagrancy. 
Additional Tables. 
TABLE No. 27. Officers, prisoners, population, area, proportions, by counties. 
TABLE No. 28. Movement of population in county jails, fiscal year ending June 30, 
1915. 
TABLE No. 29. Cost of maintenance of county jails, fiscal year ending June 30, 
1915. 
TABLE No. 30. Number of prisoners in county jails, June 30, 1915. 
'l'ABLE No. 31. Same, December 31, 1915. 
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NEED OF STATE INSTITUTIONS FOR MISDEMEANANTS 
To Displace the County Jails as Places of Serving Sentence. 
Some interesting speculations as to the causes of crime have occupied 
the attention of the public this year. One widely-read journal has pro-
pounded the theory that the extensive use of probation and parole was to 
blame for the "wave of crime" that "swept the state" in January. 
Doubtless the probation and parole systems are as yet far from perfect, 
but the State Board of Charities and Corrections has discovered a still 
weaker link in the chain of criminal procedure. It is the county jail. 
The misdemeanants who fill our county jails have received less attention 
from thoughtful people than have any other group of offenders. 
Present methods unscientific. Under our present laws the pro-
cedure is roughly as follows : A man is arrested for vagrancy or 
drunkenness. Presumably he is guilty of the specific charge. He is 
locked up in a city or county jail and in a day or so is taken to court. 
If the judge be lenient, he may discharge the prisoner or give him five 
days in jail. If the judge be severe, he may sentence the prisoner to 
60 or 90 days. All this, mind you, is done with very little reference to 
the man's physical or mental condition, his habits of life, past history 
or future possibilities. He comes out of jail sometimes better and some-
times worse physically, but usually with less ambition, less self-respect, 
more knowledge of vice and crime, more bitterness. In a few weeks at 
most he will be back again. If he is defective from birth, he is bound to 
fail. If he is normal, but has formed habits of recklessness, irresponsi-
bility, intemperance and vice., the jail sentence can not replace these 
habits; more likely it will accentuate them. Suppose the man is not sent 
to jail, but is discharged with orders to leave town in an hour. How 
much better off is he 1 Granted that he has violated some law, what 
assurance has the community that he will not repeat the offense 1 He 
has simply gone on to the next county unknown and unwelcome. An 
already overdeveloped ''wanderlust'' has been gratified; hatred of 
organized society is increased. Instead of an upward lift, we have given 
the man a downward push. 
Need of examination and different institutions. How much better 
H would be if we examined the man to determine his heredity and his 
habits, his physical condition, the circumstances attendant upon his 
lawbreaking, his occupation, his financial status, whence he came and 
why. Then some intelligent opinion might be formed as to the man's 
real needs. But whatever his needs may be, can a county jail meet 
them 1 Obviously not. What jail is a sanatorium for the physically 
~1ick? What jail teaches trades or even habits of work 1 What jail 
- ~ !•' I ~r -1 - ----- -- ---- - - - ------- -
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segregates the mcmtall)r defective? What jail i-: prepared to care for the 
insane, the inebriate or the drug h,l!Jitue? In addition to knowledge of 
the mi.sdc>meanants we need institutions of a new type for their care. 
For the unemployed, incidcmtal offenders, we need lodging houses and 
labor exehangeR. (TheRe, indeed, are not altogether laeking, hut what we 
have are inadeq nate.) For the mentally defective, we need permanent 
eommitment to institutions of the farm-colony type. For the inebriate~o~ 
and drug habitues, we need indefinite commitment to places of a similar 
nature, with more provision for medical care. For the normal but 
rebellions men, vvc need an indeterminate sentenee to in.<>tjtutions indus-
trial and agricultural in c·harader where diseipline and training are 
c"mphasized. 
CONVICTED MISDEMEANANTS SHOULD BE WARDS OF 
THE STATE. 
They violate state laws. Misdemeanants should he wards of the 
state hel'ause most of them who are senteneed to jail have violated state 
laws rather than local ordinanees. 'l'he United States Government has 
the custody of person.-; eharged or eonvicted with violating federal laws. 
Why is it les1; logical for tbe state to have the cm;tody of persons who 
violate its law.'!'? 'l'he exact proportions of offenderR against the Penal 
Code and of those who hreak some city or county ordinance can not be 
stated. But it should suffice to .say that fonr of the five leading offenf!e:> 
nrc violationR of the Penal Code. They are: Assault (P. C. 240-246) ; 
clisturhing the peac~e (P. C. 41 G) ; petit larceny (P. C. 484 ff) ; and 
vagrancy (P. C. 647). Drunkenness in a pnblie plaee, the laf!t of the 
five prineipnl miNdemeanors, i~> eove.red by loeal ordinanees. Of the 
remaining 28 offense group:-; listed in our tabulation, 23 represent pri-
marily the breaking of .~tate~ laws. Hence, without exact f!tati.stics, we 
are very sure that a large majority of those who receive jail sentences 
have violated the Penal Cocle and are on this ground properly wards of 
the state. The legiRlatnre of Indiana in 1913 aecepted the logic of this 
argument and established a state institution for misdemeanants 
(Indiana, Act.<> of 1913. Chap. 236, approved Mareh 14, 1913), thus 
setting a preeeclent for California. 
Residents of the State but of no particular county. Fully one-third 
of the men impri.soned in county jails have not been in the county over 
a week before their arre.st. At least this i;; the result of a study of over 
30,000 prisoner:> held in ('Onnty jails in the course of the year 1014. 
Furthm'more, nearly one-half of them had not been in the eonnty where 
they >vere apprehended more than one month. Over against this faet is 
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l . . · 1r t·l1•1t tl11'eo-fo1UthR of thrse men had becm in California Olll' l lNl'OVel'. · ' · ·•· ' . . 
tl .1 vA'tl' ·mel over one-half of them had lwen m the State more lllOJ'e lH n ' .. '·' . ' ' . . . 
l f. .1,A'li'U Thc':-;e fio·1ues show rather stnlnngly that the people i: l:lll lV(~ . "' ,, ' ' "' .. 
( D7 per <·rnt. men) imprisoned .in our e.onnty Jal~f! belorw; for the mof!t 
t t the Nbte but are not res1dents of any partwnlar eonnty. par o . · • ' 
Lcgencl. 
B A Less thnn one ~rear in the State ________ 21.3r(a (A) 
OvPl' one yenr in State, less than one 
year in county ____________________ 42.5% (D) 
Over one year in connty ______________ 3G.2% (0) 
FIC'r. 1. 
Jjlin·un~ 1 shows graphienlly that over one-half of the men who had 
lH"'ll in California over a year had not been that length of time in t~e 
eo1mt 1, wlwre arrested. A detailed statement of these facts appears m 
'l'nl 1 lc·~ 7 ancl 10. 'l'his figure doeR not take aceonnt of the three largest 
ennnti<·s where most transients go only to the city jails. 
"Floater" custom. This fact is tacitly and sometimes avowedly 
::(lmitt<\<1 hy eonrtR ancl pcaee officers in their wicle.spread n~>e of the 
"rloat<'l'" <··w;tom. Considerably over one-half of the men booked on 
mi~:<lPmennor charge!'! were not convicted at all. For the offense of 
V:tgTmwy only 30 per cent l'll<~eived jail RentellCPS, and in four S.an 
,l ow1nin Vallc'y l'Onnties only G per cent of the men charged Wl.th 
vagTmwy wer<~ <~onvieted at all. In round nnmhcr,~ theRe countl.PS 
''floated'' 2,200 out · of 2,800 men. 'l'hey were taken to court and d1f!-
111if!srd on the condition of leaving town in a few hours or put on pro-
d. . 'l'h hntion or given a sus]w.ndecl Rentcnee under the .~ame con 1t10n.. e 
r<·a~onf! are that the jaih; are full, the men are known to he nonreRldentR, 
and the c~ry of the taxpayers for e<~onomy is answered hy offieials.who a~e 
forl'ed to be penny wif!e and pound foolif!h. Sometimes the priSoner 1s 
taken to court and dif!mif!f!ed, ''with orders to disappear,'' thif! heing the 
entry in the jail regiBter. Sometimc>s a jail sentence is imposed,. b~1t 
sw.;pmHled on condition that the "undesirable citizen" leave town w1~hm 
n few honrs. Sometimes a vagrant is paroled. This, of course, 1s a 
joke, he<·muw he immediately moves on to some other eommunity and·is 
lof!t flight of. \Ve nrc informed that in some eases the prisoner is never 
taken to c·ourt at all, but iR shown the open door and told to get out. 
Oceasioually indi villnalf! and gangs are turned away without being 
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nrrested. 'l'his practiee we have witnessed ourselves. The secretary 
was in the city of Marysville last yE·ar when a large number of men-
perhaps 200-were driven ont by the officers. The test of whether a 
man should be compelled to move on or not was the possession of a meal 
tieket or a receipt for room rent. 
We find frequently such records as the following in jail registers: 
''ordered to disappear,'' ''floated,'' ''ordered to leave town in half an 
hom " "ordered to l ·av town -in two l:loru•s." o count-y is wi.lling to 
assume th l urcl u of i\l'l~g ~0: all o:f'fcm iers or alleged offender who 
happen imri 1 its lJOl'Ci 1•s. "Pt·obably n.o ounty ought to undertake this 
task, but somebody should and that body is the state. 
I.~ocal authorities are coming to recognize that the problem is beyond 
them. Last fall representatives of several southern California counties 
m. -t to e.onsidor a plan £ Nl-op ·::t.tion in dealJng with vagrants. They 
tnlkea of joint su·pport f rt11:i1;1 officer.s -and det ntion camps u.t pqjnts 
of ntry into hei.r t ·dt ty. So fm~ as we 'know th.e plan was neve:t' 
put i,nto '!feet an. ~ :lny wil;y its main value .is 1Jln,t it cm1stitutes an 
ildmission of faDi.n· of' the pre~ ent m t.bods of.l!a:udling mi.sdemeanants 
in g ;neral imd va •rant-s in particular. 
Present methods not uniform. There is great htek of agreement as 
to who should ·b arrested, who convicted, and what treatment should be 
given the convicted man. 
Variation in an-ests. To 1 e·gin witl1 some o.ffi •ers are much .mor~ 
z 11.lous in 11 w making of nrl'ests t}l;m al.' thera. Taking the Stat as 0: 
vvlwle, ther wet· bnp1·is li.ed ill eity and connty jajJe ('l.nhle No. 27}, 
during ib fisc~) YC/ll.'• 19J.4--1915, '712. persons ..for ev ry 1 0;00 of t1:ul 
ell tit· p pu I a.tjnn. But in 19. aounties ·t,here wer less tha,n 100 prisoners 
p · lO 000 of the Il0pn1~ti on, >vh:ile-jn 7 ·UE.ti s Lhe l'ati.o exceeded 1,000 
pe:r 10 000. In Yuba · ounty i1; Wlmt abo e 2 000. Slll'ely then~ j no 
SO .gJief.lt D. dift:erenc jn tlle etimina,]ii;y Of the Se'Vel'al coun'tr ,<;
1 
U01: ao. 
tlu~ main lines of t~'a...,.•J .furnish adecj'uate x;plan11tion. Funlla,me:rltally, 
1'l1is TahJ . No. 27 bow~ i1.•em.endous variati u ln · he poJi iC$ of Jleace 
o.ffi,~l}l's wi'1;h '!' · .feJ' nee to two g1•ouP. ef men: i'ti:n l'ant c~t na11aborers 
and va,gra.tlts. In s(,}me oonnties the· ruing ide$. se ms to ba to lock up 
ev J'Y doubtful cha:rncte.r whHe in othm:s leniency is the :rctlc. There i 
no s ttled voli y f r tlle utj;t,· · tnt . Officers in each commUIJity are 
fe ling theh· 'Wl'l.y in th · da):k. Th ir experiments are varied, but not 
gen tally suooe ruJ. 
V:ariation in convictions. Not nly does 01e p1·oporti.on o£ an sts 
vary; the p · en tl;\g o:e on vi •ti ns lik wise shows a 1vi le l'Rnge. om-
paxing c mrt;i s W11."'l' tlt r · is aLt;IO a city jail at the c01UJty aent we find 
78 per en ·t of eo.nviciions among mer1 bo ked on .mi.':ldcmeunor cha1lge,s 
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· a '' '""J3uto but only 43 p ;r cent of co:nvic.ti.o n i .. n at t1te r..otuity jnil m .............. 1-. 
0 Y Olnpa:l'ing ounties wh re the county J31 a....,o San.tu Chtro. ou.n · · · · Pl but 
t for the it 'we ii.n . 5 pel· c nt of conv~ctions ~ ar..er . 
doe~ d~t Y t . Stanishtt'ls 'l'he f llowing diagram Wlll make this only 5 pel' ceu m · · · 
more vivid: 
738 charged, 320 convicted 
916 charged, 48 convicted 
FIG. 2. 
'rhe s a.le in Figur 2 is -l in •h pe.l' 100 prison.ers. The shadedd P?t: 
. . th light p rbons men charge WI Hons 1' present ('ODVl ·t d pm;onP.l. , . . . The facts 
rnisdemoanors but ubsequently releus d Wlth rnt •onvJction. 
for other counties are set forth in Table No. 19. 
Variation in sentences. County jail sentences in 1914 ran~ed from 
2 hours to 2 years. For a single offense-vagrancy-they va~wd from 
1 day to 6 months. Less striking but more significant are the differences 
in typical sentences. 
Averages. 'l'he lowest average sentence, 15 days, was found in 
Marin County; the highest average, 123 days, in Colusa. Less extre~e 
variations are San Luis Obispo, 18 days, Sacramento, 80 day~. For. dis-
turbing the peace the average sentence varied from 12 days m Marm to 
104 days in Madera. In Orange County the drunks get an average of 
7 days in jail, while the same offenders in Santa Clara get 59 days. F?r 
petit larceny the averages ran from 41 days in Fresno to 120 days m 
Orange and 122 days in Santa Clara. Vagrants wer.e sentenced on the 
average for 12 days in Riverside County and 90 days m Sacramento. 
Modes. 'l'he modal sentence likewise displays great variation. In 
10 counties it was 10 days. In 18 counties it was 30 days. The lowest 
mode was 5 days (Sonoma and Marin) and the highest 150 days (Glenn 
and Modoc). Let us illustrate this in another way. Of the men s~~­
tenced for disturbing the peace in Marin County, 43 per cent went to Jail 
II 
I 
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for 5 days and 82 per cent for 10 days or less In S B d' 
th th h d 
. an ernar mo on 
e o er an ' 44 per cent "got" 30 d d 3 ' U 30 d ays an 8 per cent got more 
JOn a s. thn rovcrsiu t;h pl"o,1 l'tj 'fl i u .· ~· . t f' tfl, ~ )L mJll lll. ~ .,rxtv-tl t ree per 
~e~l '~3- "' IPn t nc t'l ·fm; vagtan(l.y iu F!· suo wel'i;l for 1. d~\Wl or less 
... ll( Q ]?Ql' ·e:tl ; ~ 1; XOl' • •tl H . . ol '- ' 
. >nt \V l' I" .. (·'O 1' X/;1-( ,y ) dny ' wh·d !U Sact·n.men~;o 60 per 
v• J <•YS 1' QVe;J.', 
Medians. . "' ~,l,. I' 1. , '"' t £· 1.1 . . . • · ·• ... "L ' ~, .... , • • -' Vat'Hl,tl u ln s t . 
. <;tntll ,cl th m ·d i::tJ1 ,-j, " II 11''' •ll l w . t . d , JJ en es we have ' .• ' . ..u n ' ,1. l• • .en seu •ente to . u . - 1914 
Jj u~ l up a '· l'iling to t lte l n ~~h f th . t 1 Jn m were 
man at the middle of the lin ld b IF s n _cnce, t Je s nt.Pnce of the 
median was onl . e .wo~ e the median. In four counties the 
l_ 
Marin, 15 days. 
L .. 
Sonoma, 5 days. 
y 10 days, while m four other counties it was 60 da ys. 
Average. 
Colusa, 123 days. 
Mode. 
Glenn, 150 days. 
r ------------:=_Median. 
[ Sacramento, GO days. 
Fresno, 10 days. 
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unl.ikPl.Y thnt any· run uu f tiln in the average jail will reform the 
hnbilual vag t'R tli, t1r1mk, drug ltahit11e or petty thief. Then, again, it is 
lil\oly tllat a •(.rn. icl rablu munher ·E misdemeanants. are feeble-minded. 
If' 1'' 1.h •Se UO hi 11g '\Vjil rmffico AX ·ept permanent institutional care . 
1m fit uotldng 
0 
OU MUi J.1 , al l f or the short sentence. 
Recidivism. Recidivism in particular marks the failure of present 
111 
1.1to 1 of lumulln~ mi. clt'm una:n t.s. It is the boast of many a man 
that h • lilt· b n in luuf lll' .i<til of the State. Unfortunately records do 
not 11<1hl • u. t; moke gl!rt .l'Ul ~;tat istical statements in this regard, but 
wr- bnv mat1 on v ·y intf~r tinO' study in San Francisco. Out of 
n tl WOlll 11 '\~nt \.() 1~1 . ()ll Ut, jtl il at Ingleside, 36 were there more than 
three times in three years: The average number of commitments was 9, 
and one woman was sent out 18 times to serve sentences ranging from 
10 Llays I· () mont h.'l. D t·nnl\ 1111 '· s m d vttgL'!\11 y w l'O t h. mo. L ft: -
q11eut \l Hl l'g's wilb 1-1 .priuklin "' £ p 1tit, l HI' n,-, nul a:·smu t. 'l'be· 
woru n .·pent uu fl,V ' l'l:'l,g ·· I' n •-thinl o.E t1l u· tlm srurviug. tonr. iu 
the county jail, and one woman svent ueaJ'ly tw 1-tl1 i I'ClJ:> of h, 1: tim· 
there. Just to feed her cost the city aul eollnty or , nn] ranei eo abollL 
$175, and tll · m nl'l of the 36 reciillvi 1 ohont $ ,)) . This, minl 
you, takes u a • 1 nnt of those who hn.v b eu in otl! l ' jnil. . It is ·ceed-
ingly unfortunate that there are no l'C ·oru t uahk tls to get nt t his 
whole matter exactly, for the chances are that th numll l' of different 
people who go to jail in the course of a year is murJ1 smaller than the 
total of 170,000. Also it is probable that the time spent in jail by many 
of these recidivists would amount to a considerable fraction of each year. 
Hence to place them for long periods of time in state institutions would 
not cost much more than intermittent confinement in local jails. More-
over, by subtracting the costs of frequent arrests and trials and the value 
of productive work they could do in state industrial institutions, it is 
almost certain that we wquld reduce the cost of caring for petit 
offenders. 
Sanitary conditions often poor. In regard to physical condition we 
have some very good jails-as jails go-and some that are very bad. 
Sacramento, Yolo, Humboldt, San Diego, and Alameda counties have 
jails which are almost invariably found to be clean, light, and well ven-
tilated, with the prisoners segregated to a considerable degree. San 
Bernardino has two prison camps where men work qn the roads eight 
hours a day, eat plenty of good, wholesome food, sleep in tents, and 
receive 35 cents a day for their labor. The equipment in these camps is 
far from ideal, but they represent a real advance in the handling of 
petty offenders. On the other hand there are conditions which are 
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ln~2uwi£~t O'ow11ty Ja.1:t . onsisi·s of one l'Oom with fl singl cuge of four 
•el.ls nh u1; T b~· o 1 y, 7 r · t. '.rh re are four bunk~ in tlCili ell, thus 
a ommadatin.g, in !;}. v. l'y-.m•owd d manuar 16 pr·i ~onet:1s. II wev l', we 
have couo.t d 30 men in thi!l cellr om uncl itJ•e :in1 J'm .d by hhe sheriff 
that it has held as many as 4 . The~·e i · on .toil tin the corner. This 
was s·b~pl1 d up at tb time .of ne ·inspecti n nnd stl wage was running 
uut ov r th floor. TJ1 ·e is on ba·thtub in fai1• condition. B1a:l1k ts ate 
i<.u·n;is1t u and ;m .~t o:f the prison . rs sleeT? em the lloo · Ci1' on top f the 
r:a:ge. Dmin.g pru.·t of the year men senring tinle work on the 1·oads, 
wlticlJ i. a great boon to ull ex-c pt the p1·o£ !3.-sio:naJ trrunp and the 
l.W.W. 
1·a1~ J oaq·t~in .0 0'1M1.6•y ,J Cltil a,t Stockton was bu ilt 25 years ag,o t M ortt-
modai: prison 1: . I is fu·eptoof, but not f!Unitaey. 'l'l:te veJ·m..:in, 
in&tena of. I eing lm._pi; ottt by exanrination of in ·o:m i,ng p-rison ts :u•e 
spJ·n.y 'd with antigcrmine; the odor o.f which p 1'vad s the enth·e juil. 
'l'he la~Y r egarding seg1•egatrion ~s not complied with, und we have ~.een. 
Ne-groe.!> hin · ·an white men in th sa1ne cell. Witn sse.s, n1en 
awaiting L-ria.l, an th se !letvin·g time nre soru tim ke . t togeth r in the 
bllSem n l, •11. where !;hero· is not a particle of ftu·nitm: . They- si t and 
. ~eep · ll h ·• m·ent f!Mrs o-ver which a~·e- sprel!ld dh·ty ma.tt ·esses t.md 
blank ··cs. 'rhe light i!l so poor that it is pra ti ·u lly- impossible to read. 
~'he .Eo d ·onsist13 ot rrt1,1 ·h, SYl11_l:l and bread jn_ t he morning lltllc stew 
and coft'ee an<l bl.· a:d jn tll,e a.fte1•:Uo.on. 
'1'~~~ th ·tat as a whole, or1e"bal£ of ou1' county jails are da1·k 
and PO~)l.'ly vooLilated, one-thll·d have· ill!ldeCJ):Ja,te bathing facilities, 
on · -t~1i.rd are ev ter~rwclecl at some time unring th y ar an d five-sixth 
a1·e violating the state law a:s to segregation which reg_u.ire.•>: :four 
. parate de,pa1·tments fo.t· (:1,) men. uwniting t rial, (2) 1t1en serving 
senten ce; (3) wit,:uesa s, etc. (4) women. These di'ffi ··ulfli might 
coucejval Iy 1111 be n1 t by local aut1JOrit;ies, but. the (>xpense nee 'sarry 
to ov ~·l,~1~J J the un atisfMtory coun-ty jaiL would suffice to equip 
s v 't'lll 1' "ally worth while . ta.te in titutio~s. 1'b latter would be a 
go d inve.\ftlnent, the form r would h ·).ng hut poo1· r eturns. .Pby ic;al 
:ondlt1ons of the .iuils m•e t~1buJ;ttlld in detail in ou11 Sixth B.i nnia.l 
Re,p0rt, l,Jagc 128 f)'. 
Enforoed idleness inj urious. Enfo1· d id1 ness is one of. the WOl'St 
featmes of th Pl'OI>ent m 'thod of: ht!nd1ing misdemennants. 1;he g1.·eat 
majority £ onvi :t~d men are simply lo ked 'tlp in cages like wild 
cmimal,s. Th y may twiddle their thumbs, they may :x.change stori 
o:l' criminal experienee, 1lhey roay gloa:t ove1· p r erted justice, they may 
b · od ov l' wron gs done them by so iety ot· t h11y runy s it in pjou 
peniteno I 'fh · tabJe on. r. age 137 o· ou-r S:ixth Bien~nial Report bows 
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8 · ils out ~ . p~ovi lin.g anytlrinrr like rcgula1' work and in 
CJ.uly .ln 1. .c .9 ti .u ~yf: th, c n-vir·t d m n ar employed. Bu1, rnosli Q.f tlt so 011 Y 11 ~ · · · · lil · th · 
- •t idl n tr> !'l~forlll 11 ny ll1 ~ ' J 1:0 J aU, {' 1 
how en 11 w ex: pee · · . ·:fin - £ pt ssi 11 
l . l• hlg.;; Jw,ve impnlses w.hJ h mu!'l1; . s m ,m &ns o · . . · 
11fnro.n~ l' t'11H e,s r p l' . s t;ho lJOrmn I ontlct s m perv .rt d "XJ)r • slOl'l C'ltt1U.. l ill .a ·tl I']' ,, th t nu ],): " o£ f n. )or£• •tlv n(ltllhl l im:[llll.'l W eomo l.Or 1. ::I_ ,nc"' . -·~ . ·i 1~1' . must he to fLx an l mnltip ly b~td hnl its· t? ext r erate mhtmtcd 
Jal kl Ev l'Y ]u·ahll'kiHWk Lbid, 11.1 habTb· a · ~· lmn only by 
w :~ . n . cs. d " • . th 'it: plftl'es y f· w tty t . •nr l:h wnywaru 
] lttti.ng IJOO Olll'.'l< m , •. . ' ' , . •. l\ 
man lJY l' prPs.9l u ills't.end of rl!rodmg his a •t1v ly mt • 1a Y 
use£til ,•ha.n'lJOis. . . · :. J 1' , b 
] . L .II •u1"1 ty 1· "'l'J l'lSOD )'!'> l SI al.reatl \' pi'OVlCUm 1.01 Y '!'he omp coytrl ~ 1 u • <• • • • • • . 
(p I ( • 1 s. 16J3 an~ Poljtj· nl 'd, , •, .. 40ll, Sllbd!V'l.awn law ena ~.o o . . ) .. ' . . . •u 
29) y t t,his is rllrely c1 ue. Stlll B tM1:dm , ~J) :lJH'U, Los A.ng~ , 
• ' <•e ru1 J llCLuin Solano nnd a f w 1lt · •oun ti 'S mpl Y part f: 
l a,ll, ' , L the . n 10!-l f 
their pl'isonPrS 1d, ·i ]' ib' .iaim. In some enscs - :re 1 .. n . , t 1 • . 
employing pl''i. OlH'l'$1. I'll mun. ' mOl' ~1h r . rn:e ~ol ~l~ou~h .Pt'Json. rs t~ 
be t mplor cl withou g.r ,a1 l o.':i, .lituro wlly. It 1 . ll.u d i.o lind sa~~e­
tory men. to handle convict labor, and if this be done by local authorities 
the caliber of guards and foremen is apt to be below that of men who 
ld be secured by the state for larger institutions. The argument for a 
~:;ies of local rock-piles, while not lacking in force, fails to take account 
of the fact that the rock-pile has been found financially unprofitable, and 
that it fails utterly to arouse the interest of the men. A~ a .means of 
developing self-respect and habits of industry the rock-pile IS a com-
plete failure. 
Discipline impossible in average jail. This ~nforce.d idleness com-
bines with a crude congregate system of handlmg prisoners to make 
discipline a farce. Who would think of locking a lot of .men up in an 
empty room and expect them not only to behave, but to Improv~ them-
8elves ~ Lifting themselves by their bootstraps would be easy m com-
parison. Yet this same impossible result is presu~_ably supp?sed t? 
come from a jail sentence. As a matter of fact, VICIOUS practices are 
indulged in. We have seen prisoners playing ''penny ante'' in one of 
the largest jails in the State. The ''Kangaroo Court"has been found 
iri a dozen jails of the State. This is an organization of prisoners for 
holding mock trials. As a form of self-government and a means of 
enforcing cleanliness and order in congregate jails it is not altogether 
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be condemned. These facts appear from the ''Rules of the Kangaroo 
Court" of Kern County, which follow: 
January 1, 1915. 
''I. All persons entering here shall be searched by the sheriff of 
the Kangaroo Court. 
II. The judge has the power to fine an inmate from one to five 
dollars, to be used for tobacco and sugar for inmates. 
III. ~ll persons must bathe and wash their clothes at least once 
a week. 
. IV. 'fhrowing rubbish or spitting on the floor is strictly for-
bidden. · 





Noise must cease at 10 p.m., remaining so until 7 a.m. 
The judge shall appoint inmates to do necessary work each 
V~II. Any person disobeying above rules shall be punished as 
the Judge sees fit. · 
. r:Phes rnl lul:' · h 1 approvf~d by the hcriff of Kern County." 
Such .t'tll i,j .ap p.enr mn?cont onort@l Olt l.lt stu·-la<: ., but they are easily 
made thl\ has1s oJ' xto1'bon o.nd pe.rs u tion. 
Schools of crime. \Vh n allfiorts oi .m n ar thrt1wn tog 'llt J: in n 
. ago Ol' '' Llr~ll-pe~1 , ' ' L" it any wonder t 'hn.t otu· jMls ~\l' 11 t lll y br d-
mg placE• ~or di~ea~ . . a nd vel'min bub also veri tabl scho lJ.; of crim. v 
Wh l' uu td £ ·l;l jall w ul] fl li :f of vi Rnd ·r.imc b e so -lowingly 
n. rtJ•ay .a' Wh l' els WO'Ulllll thods o:f <Wailing justic b ~0 ag 'd y 
ru~ II·~ 1 V Wltel' ls would a youthlu1 o:ff (] 1' • eMily tnak Lh 
r~·qn1nula.n 'e of hH~~~u. •ri~td ? Wltn m 1' tt,p:p1·o1 l'iat, p l ac -
t.Otlld he seleete I f ol! rrnti tti10.il mt( t h ' :Lvat t·n jhr f 11 ..... , ·es -l1 • ~ , "J .. ... d o.~. somety ,
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h~1·g ~r port.ion. o£ the £ar.1~s on whi ch tiP pJ· edin.ll' s •ti 11 j 
bused 1s denvcd !eom a stniisti al s+.idy f' '3J 000 . · . 1 . . · ~' • ., p n $011 1 w 10 w r o 
Jler·ctvtJd w tb un~y j ails ef ilUfol;nia ]nring th year J914. The 
htta on · l·ning nt u •e. l'V ·1 t . t · t · · . • u, c. n;p-p ;r Ulll o pnsoners Wi.s harg . (l 
l.ll 1914 auf~ 1P;J) • 1' Pl' ·en_t approximately thot~gb not qtlite '}i •tl y 
1J1 sam.e oo:I'Ol'tp .• 
• 'l'he figures for Alam cla. nt1I'Y 11 f · 
for San Luis Obispo r efer Ltl p 1.~0 11~ r~~:l~ed ~~J'~I1~?,11I 1~1'1~gerdec1ewtehd !fin 19114. The figures Q" •• n e sea year 1914-1915. 
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'flw (l tlln wore collod tl :f:rum nnifm:m .rr"'ist t·s k TJt ]n the vali 11s 
eonuty jui ls. '11h_is w01·h wns uo.ne in, tll unin hy tho s er •tur.v tlll d oll.o 
o.l'. th, aJ.rLU . · o C l.h1 ~'tnt J Mrd of lHt ri ~ i nncl ' nn<·1,i n. who l u 
1
·on<Yh hthulul'iOJ I It rts filld haUBcrib d th. • 1' snl tR Lo 1 ~tull{.'l .I'm· .Fl. •ll 
f.rpul'flt.o c·ou;1ty. 'l'lw , tul in TJOS n c l 1~ o1n1t'y w mal. by 





·ohs < r J•l. 8 . Bogtu•dm;. Tn hun 1ln )QUilty t.hc same work w: s 
1 
1
p h.) Rtul'Hts of Lh IJniv r.·ity erE 'fl lifominlmtl ri.h dire'tiun of 




·orc1 J' e<Wh. t'J.)~1 1'lltn 1. ri. onr.r lrom wl1kh .tl lT lat d sla,tii ·ti ·al t.nhl·~ 
w l'e htl• r 1tt: d • lly Lh1' Ht tl(l u q, 'l'h' I:lnn.l ta bulations wer hm iu 
lh oflii'P of the h ofl t'Ll Ul tll , t· 1,h h 1m di11'Lt' dire ·tiou o:F tlt1. se ·r t.a1· .. 
Thi wm·l< wns b gnn in .Jaum.u·y, l!J1fi Ullt·out.inn with som > illter-
tt lll liow lfl t·ottglt rnve h 1916. 'l',h · 1la tfl •cWeJ• 5• Ill l\fl 6 IJOntrti Fi 
oJ' t.lw , tfl1,•. 'l'IJ' tx c:ountics not stndii.'J lt ii.V • n to~ul 1 opn1utiOll tiC 
on I. ""7,000. 0 1 1l h~W~· nlto:rlhl'l' not more t ltull .... 00 ri OIL t.· 3 • at·. 
lfPUCI! thii; itJV ·~t,igliLiOt l lllfl,\' )I Ktt i 1 pr MticaJ ly t.o eoV r ail lh 
pl'i~IIUPl held in the I' 1111ty jails of' l) )irornia in one year. 'J.'here are 
mnuy tl ll •.stions nnansw '1'(ltl by 1.ltiH . l' tHly ~1.nd they are left frankly 
li iiR il·'W 1•Nl L Cl\l tse tlt nec·essary dnLa ar• JlOt yet available. 
General,classiftca.tion. Ft·ow rl'n.ble No. 1 it is seen that the~ ri n •rs 
. tn lit•d fall into Lbt·el:' n ·m:ly t'!lnal parts: convictetl J.nisdl'lll nnunts 
tt.U'tmvicted mh;d~mcnlmnt~o~, f •lons and federal prison 1·s. Lo(l" n· , 
witnesses, insane, and juveniles are numerous, but constitute a rather 
small proportion of the whole body. 
Women. From 'fable No. 2 it is seen that only 3! per cent of the 
prisoners studied were women. In 'J.'ables Nos. 30 and 31 the propor-
tion of women. is 4 per cent and 2~1 per cent, respectively. Taken 
together these tables show that the number of women prisoners is always 
very small, and that the real problem has to do with male offenders. 
Ages. 'fable No. 3 shows that county jail prisoners are pretty well 
distributed over the various age groups. 'l'he fact that 11,500 were 
under 30 years of age suggests the possibility of doing some really con-
structive work under a different system. But when we consider that 
these younger offenders, of whom 3,500 were not over 21, are not kept 
separate from the older men, we must realize the inadequacy of present 
arrangements. 
In explanation of Table No.3, the classification-except as to the first 
group-was selected with a view ·to the ease of tabulating from the 
register. When the first group was made to include those whose age is 
given as 21, it was felt that youthful vagrants would probably try to 
~~ ' 
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appear to be of age as a matter of pride. Since beginning the tabula-
tion we have come to believe that this error is in a measure offset by the 
men past twenty-one who hope in the .Juvenile Court to escape the severe 
penalty which might be meted out in the Superior or Police Court. 
The individual statements of age are known to vary greatly from the 
truth. Some prisoners apparently tell the officer "any old thing" to 
have the questioning over with, or "to see what they can put over." 
Some probably give a greater age with the hope of leniency. Moreover, 
many of the jailers regard the securing of this information as a joke and 
make little effort to get at the truth. Some priNoners are so drunk when 
arrested that they do not know their own age. It might be learned the 
next clay, but a good many jailers are indifferent and do not try. In 
spite of these mmwrous difficulties and sources of error we believe that 
the gronpings are approximately correct. 
Birthplace. ~011 1 No. 4 sl10ws tha.t a littl ov · on.e-tllil'd o:f the 
~·orrnty ja,il 1 l'i ( n l'f:! studied wer · :Cor ign ~o~?;t. 'rhis proportion 
OlJtajn's with ·onsi.derahl · mli:fQt'Jn.i;ty- tlu,· 11 ho:ut the StatQ; rimn ing 
l'lig.J..te1· in Stwh eounties as F.t· sno ana au Diog 
1 
but drepp:i g ~o :n -
·m:u:th in the smalJest ·o'l11'lti . 
In tHbula ing data Oll ruJ'rw plut~ of. birl;h_ w I lui~ht w ll hav jndi-
~·atod ~he I~m·ti •nJar OlJn'{,ry i.n whiuh. :fo-r ignf.J~f'l w ~· boru. Tha.t this 
Wtl !W't aa'll is dt1.e to the 'fact 1iliat ·tl1 Sll:ltlll ~ta,:[ had t limit its task 
ilt . om p in·, and this was on £ th.e arb]tJ:aTy IJonndaries. The item 
"1:llis t:ottnfly" dol?s not 11pp a:r ·to · present the fae.ts very :mpl t ly. 
While we might X! ·t to find tt \7Cl·y snulll numbe:r; of prj Oll.E'J' a:t'l't!isted 
in th ir nnti'V'e uil.ty, tb number a_ppe_al's tq h . ~~1lall 1' than it r ally 
is b ca.11 e om ju.il·t·s l'Mo:rd noth:U1g more spe •ific than the state. 
'P1L ll~Ctl).·fl,{W · :f the "r,Ia' of Hl· h '' d~1ta. is, howe:ver, mad~ gr at r 
Lh11.1~ of tllos · col1 ,eruin-g age. Stili th y are not exact, for iiliere is mol' 
Ol' le s j€'.sting, d lib rat .. Jl1i · ~·er.>res nta:tion and ignorance. 
Time .in county. Tall s N s. ~ 6, al' d 7 .show :in strilring fashj 
the J!l'ep nc1erum:e f the tJ.·ansient m· migatory ele.llfeut a:tuong 011~· 
1> l~by offender . Wlw.e 4. ,6 r c nt of all pl'i. o et·s bad IJeen in the 
•ounty a yeat~ lief :t• th ir attest, it· must b ren Q.ffiUel' d thn.t tbis :figut· 
does n.ot .jn l\td ' tL enormous nmnu ·s of mi, d(;)Jnennants who nev: r g t 
bey 'nil tb" city jails. Whe1:e ii.h.el'e i r.to c..ity jail nt the county seat tlle 
rn:opm:ti n is more r •pres 'llltatjv ; an so we 'find ill San Joaquin 
· t:m"ty that ov;er on -1Hili' <ll the prisoners hud no1: peen in th Omli;y 
more han a w ek be£ 'te landing- in jail. This pr p rti,ou mny seem 
lmnaturally high, but a~ per cen- of at/. ou:nty Jail prisoners had been 
in t.lJ:e aol,'jlity wb.e1·e Rl'I'ested uo"t l;o · : ·eed oue week; and 45 p r cent 
w l'e !"esid-(lnts o-f one mqnth or less. 
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. . f £ ct the o '1' t flgm:es IU' unq_ucsti nal:!l ~cther.st~ 
.As a mo1.t r 0 ll ' I I ' •·I "6 nM C 'OUI:tte .for in the jn1ll'egJster ro'e that mos • o "1 ., Y..UUj ' 
fot· w fWe · In _ an"" man"" ,. tllil:! co)n:r,nn in tl1e l'eg.)st r . 1\t >r m n n gr " iJ • 
El' JlUg+, < • bl · 1 · 'rh jailers e_"{plain haL the fellow hav n t h en 
hns b n l t · an t. . ·k . t orth while to pu it down I An.otb.er n long e.u ng11 t mA, 1 w . .~... t 
nroun . d t tell 1·b truth and n one m Wle cou.n y · tlutt tbe m n 11 > · ' 
e, n~ JS These facts lPad us to believe that the numbers of those 
know:-: t.hmn. . ' ' . t . very short time before their arrest 
rl have been m a glVell r.onn y a . I . ~. 
"' 10 . ·h " t than the tfllJl.es wonU make th ~m a;ffi) a:r. ~ ~ 
nre V({l', 111H grrrl cr. ' '-'n o>-.n•oi'S due to m :n t'lndm· tatmg . 1 11 t tl ·e llte ' mpPnsa~l g ....,_ • 
llllll k. Y 111, . lei h ·., , b u hi tb c Ul'lty although tllis unclonbt-thc: lcn rrth o.f: time t "Y uav , , 
edly oe<~lUS in isolated rases. 
T.. . State It if-1 most interesting to compare Tables Nos. 8: :1, 
Ime 111 , . l t' Whereas a very hwh 
l 10 'tl thooe J'm;t now under consic c~ra 10n. ' "' '111( WI' 1 ' ,, ' . ' . th f T 
'_ t' f tllo Pl'I. "Oners had not been in the eonnty more an a ev. propor 1011 o '· ,, ' Th 
;] . l ')1 G per eent had been in the State less than a year. ese nnyR on Y ,_, · > · · · 
d~t;,' are i>elieverl to be fairly accurate. 
. . U 't d States Rtmlents of immigration will be interested T1me m m e · ' · b 
in 'l'ahlrs Nos. 11 and 12, which show that the great bnlk of foreign-. orn 
. . . . h 1 1 . this eonntry long enough to become natnrnhzed. 
pnsoners C1C wen m ' · · · eld for the 
I 8· n Dieo·o a great many of the reeent arnvals were. h . 11 
' <1 "' ' f 'll 1 t , ·muO'glm oo hut m no federal au"lbnritices on a<~c·.mmt o 1 ega en .ry ?I s "' . "'' . 
othc'r eonnty do the statistics appear to he mflu.cmced m thrs way. 
Hence it is important to ea 11 attention to the 500 pr:rs~ners who ha~ not 
hrrn in tllis country over a year. Correh~ted statlstws for San Fran-
c·isc·o show thnt one-half of tbP.~e were r.onvJCted of vagrancy. W~et~er 
t~i~ ~~·onld apply to tlw Rtate as a whole we do not. know. It .Is a so 
important to note that three-sevenths of all the form.gn-horn .prisoners 
in Ran F'rmwisco were f'Onvic~tr.d of vagrane.y (innlndmg beggmg) · 
In the statiRtieal table:;; the r.ategory ''all others'' includes both those 
who had been in the United States over 10 yea:·s and ~hos~ w~ose l~ngth 
of rrsicle1we in this conn try is unknown. Thm comhr~atwn .Is perhaps 
· ] d by the way m whwh some of nnforhmatP, hut It was rcmc ere nece:-:sary .' . 
the data were collected. 'rhere is some rompensat10n m the fact that 
many of thof.le nnar·count8 d for in the jail registers are known to have 
bee~ in this rountry for more than 10 years. 
Special racial and national groups. (Tables Nos. 13 and 14.) I? 
· 1 1 b l l " ce " Under thiS the uniform jail register there m a co nmn a e ec ra · . . 
hPad there have heen found all sorts of classifications and designatwns. 
In order to arrive at Rome Rort of uniformity the enumerators h~ve com-
piled these data unrler the rather spe<•ific heads, Mexican, Indian, etc. 
· d · th " " column 'J'his was made possible hy r~omparmg the recor m e race 
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with that in the ''place of birth'' space. For example, a man registered 
a.s "brown" and born in Mexico is counted in the tabulation as 
''Mexican. '' Likewise the terms ''yellow'' and ''red'' have been 
abandoned as entirely too indefinite. 
Occupations. The figures in Table No. 15 represent very nearly-the 
r ecords as they stand in the several jail registers. It might have been 
desirable to classify them as is done by the United States Bureau of the • 
Census, but this was not done. Instead, the occupations listed represent 
those encountered most frequently in the registers. Engineers may be 
electrical, civil, railroad or stationary. Other doubtful categories are 
found, but the outstanding fact, in sp'ite of inevitable inaccuracies, is 
the very large proportion of unskilled laborers. Over one-half of the 
prisoners are listed as common laborers. To these should be added 
many counted as ''unknown'' and ''miscellaneous. '' The significance 
of this fact lies in the well known connection between lack of occupa-
tional training and unemployment, and between unemployment and 
petty crime. Apparently one line of effort for the prevention of crime 
lies in vocational guidance and industrial education. 
Offenses. No special effort was made to classify the men charged 
with felonies as to the offense or disposition, because when they are con-
victed, with rare exceptions they at ·A sout to <1 st.nt Jll'i.' n. 'I' Iw .iu il 
registers also show 2,400 prisoners hnld u witur~'1 in au suspe ·ts, 
lodgers and juveniles without any Hp dil: • l l ~p:g . A a matt r ot f.a t 
the total number of such persons ll ttl in a is ·onsi.dornhly lnr"' r , . 'b1 1 ~ 
they are frequently not "booked" at all. Table No. 16 shows the classi" 
fication of those r egistered. 
Tables 17, 18 and 19 show the disposition of prisoners charged with 
the 25 leading misdemeanors. ''Misdemeanors not classified'' includ'e 
in the case of San Francisco 265 dl'ug lrahitu.~ oonvi.ct.ecl o·f , iolnti nv 
the state poison law. Some jailers Cnile<l to 8J)Ccif. tho of:'f1 n. in m~1 nj' 
~1s s. H nc tltil'i t1Li.·tw11 An , IIH ·~I'Otrp is n ndnl.r 1nrg ·. Ill w v l' i t 
jg cl fll' t.h~lt til I'U(')St .U· qu n.t r Hy o_Olrmars; am: VllgL'!\Ill')', h·unl«!n· 
lJP,<;t;, Ji. tlll'bi'ng lh . n tit: . petit larceny and assault. We have there-
for rnail1 .'\penial l.al ll'. · ahowin<l' U1e Qi •posjtion f prisoners llnrg d 
\>Orith 'll_ll oUhese ftvcnliflrl lll\~1\llO I'fl. In th to.hlcs (r os. 22- 6) 111 
figures for the smaller counties are not 'j·emizerl, lmt Lh totals !J,l't' giv 
Officers. So far the discussion has dealt only with the prisoners. 
Table No. 27 throws some interesting light on the officers-the sheriffs 
and their deputies. 
Deputies paid by sheri:ff. In 25 uuti es there are no t1 1n.rty 
sh 1•i:fl' paid by the connjJy. The sheriff l! iJllfP1f hires such deputi s ns 
he feels he needs and cwa t~fford out of hi owu salary and fees. \Vith 
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tl. s l" 'e ]) >low the 25,000 mark in population. ti. th · min ..... . H , ·<: p ou 0 . ] 2r.; 00. Sixteen are below 10,000. ence 
FJjgbt. iH'I' h tweell. 10, 0 . ~ ~ f rural government. However, these 
thi . is iu tb mam a pto, ~ ~otlesto (population 4,034)' San Luis 
. ·. ' I ll such towm ,t . . th . •o twi.t s .Ul•1 1 · • d (a J 7) The sheriffs' salar1es m ese . (Slr.,.,. ) 311 1 oodlau · '· • · d Pl 
hlsj)O 1 I .t-"0 . Alnine to $6 000 in Nevada an acer. . . w fr om •r I ln - ... ' ' 
_f t•c untwt~ rn l "'t . ntiaJlv ()UO. of farming out this office. 
'PlH' Rr:J 'IIll"Cnt :0 IS " e J • • • 
. . slt riff' ahu·y is $ ,20 ' m n.ddltlOn 
salar1es The av I llll; · t t · Aver a-ge . . $5 r dienl foT tl'aJl., porting p r~;ons s tl c 
to whiuh h L' ,.lV the ' p . · . ·.n1 "" ·-·~'d what v · IP tlll 
· f eS f l' 8 !'Vlf'C ill elv• '"'" """' 
instit.utious varl >UJ; e . ' ~ 1,. would he -ver onserV'ntive to h f ding of pr1soners. a. 
clear on t e ee f t l . D 't•nru'Rites Compare this in_come of 
. ili ] 0 !l y UL' OJ' 1 Sl:' ·~ . 
!'ihntatto '1'- ' • • "h. cb2 000 which is the average salary 
000 t cto6 0 per mmnm. Wlu ;p 1 Bl $5. 0 '1' • . 1 t £ chools according to the 1915 ue 
I mid to l'Unnty 'up rHd.eu~ en s ot ~ f pre~ious training and executive 
I m . a.r th L' •qmrcm n o 
1 oo ' · -~ !, . l t·h·l ]·' l'l'lfs receive com pen a lion I u of all pro-
' lit ru1t1 1t 1s c a.r · " ~ -· · d - t n I y . 1 f tl> •ii· services. The av J.'l ge epu y 
rUon to the re\.atrv V!l 11 . 1 
~l~·, ,·ifl''s ·nlary is $1170 which apJ; at·s to bear a ·onab e rate. 
. f de uties. The ratio of paid deputies to the 
Relat1ve number 0 P . 100 000 The varia-
. . f the State as a whole, 11 to every ' . . 
~i~;~~~~:h1~cc~r are to be accounte<l for by differencbes in .area,·11~~~:~ 
f 
. handled etc It is also important to ear ill mm 
o pr1soners ' · d · d d uties 
extra deputies are sworn in for special purposes, an. unpal ep 
who depend on their expense accounts for remuneratiOn. f . k . done 
In San Bernardino County we know that a good deal o wor 1S . 
by unsalaried deputies who doubtless make up f~r the lac~, olfksalar~:~ 
· 0 of these men sa1d to us : now 
various round-about ways. ne h . ht th' g by 
to fix up my expense account, and they always do . t e rig m 
me " This same unsalaried deputy told us of another dep~ty (w~ether 
sal~ried or not we do not remember) who made a long trip out m the 
desert to serve some papers. He received the ~ustomary ten ~nts ; 
mile and county gasoline, driving his own machme. He also c a:~:t 
$2.50 an hour for taking along . another county officer. Thus he 
have spent a very profitable day. 
Ratio of prisoners to population. The ratio of prisone~s to popula-
tion includes both county and city jails so far as they are know.n. A 
small number of city jails failed to report, and we have used estl~ates 
in these cases. Our figures are approximately correct. ~or the tate 
as a whole, local jails received during the fiscal year end1ug June. 30, 
1915, 170,000 prisoners, or 712 for every 10,000 o! the populatiOn. 
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density of population decreases, showing that petty offenders as well 
as more serious criminals center in the cities. In the three large.St 
counties the ratio is 918; in the next six it is 803; in counties with 
population between 25,000 and 50,000 it is 394; in the twenty smallest 
counties it is 182. 
In individual counties, however, we find enormous variations. In 
San Francisco the ratio is 1103; in Alameda, only 319. Going on down 
through counties of smaller arid smaller population, we find in S~n 
B l!nnr lino 1146; in ··Sautn 'lnr::t ohly 472 · 111 ~ antn Ba~rhnra 665; in 
Ttlllll! only 141; i·n ul a 205h; in 'Vfllla. O.l.l lJ 33; in JYfadr1·a, 1464; 
in T nollunne, only 1 . ~n,r. 'e trelll lltlons d"i lrerences doma;nd more of 
an explanation than we are yet able to give. Leniency of some officers 
and severity of others may be taken for granted. Public opinion with 
r "Pl',(!J1 •r.· ~() ititJ("'rant ~.asm~ l labo1'f'r.c; :mel vagnn.tt,., 1m ou!Jte Uy vari s 
gt.;t%t1,l:v. 'J.1)J:e fa.et o£ beh1g llll O'J· )ff' tll mai.t1 Jj_u S of tt•av 1 is e rtainly 
.a .fa: tor. R::M:lial and imtltt'!ki1!1 no·Jl,'<i i r:a,ti ns m.nst also r ~~d att-11-
~:tOOil. All in all, we a:t• jus~ l>f!t:Jling where to look to find out why 
170,000 persons were imprisoned in this State last year. 
N. ;B.-"J,')'i e 1:1,ho-yo lnrt J'll11HI()n is (lt•Rwn rT•t•111 t·h lti iiJtuq or. 1910, !1-lffrtr tJUt- l3luo 
Or>lt <or .1~1 3- ~;l I r., l flit nil loitr~j;t• s c tJsns f01· I, In 0 ~ nrul r prwts a~ ~ll<!.rlrt;~. V'Y rn ttt-
shnl" n.ncl Nilefs e~r polll,. ·ror llio fiscal yc•cp· !'lncllng J)-ule ~U, JPlli; t 11 ~P 1'\',IJOrks 1~ , !ng 
' rbll;!.tl tl'lrre~t to 1)1) QtfiM of Lire State L!l'lnr•l or f1iiii'J"Ilillil ttncl <ll'l·ectlons. 
Tables Nos. 28-31 are based on the reports of sheriffs sent to the office 
of the State Board of Charities and Corrections. They are included in 
this bulletin for comparative purposes. These correspond to the 
statistics regularly included in the biennial report of this board. 
This study is not exhaustive by any means, but it suggests a few of 
the sources of crime. Lack of vocational guidance, lack of industrial 
training and irregular employment are most apparent. The natural ( 
consequences are vagrancy, vicious associates, addiction to alcohol and 
drugs, and petty thieving. Doubtless many misdemeanants are cases of 
f.! bl -mindeclru?ss OJ' lPHl. · ntia pr cox. This i:;; a :11:te.<;~t:ion however, 
whieh our prasen t I u{ly ltas m.evely op1 ned. Ft11itl1' invoaUga.tions in 
t11 · ti ld o:f psy ·~ · l~)g.l' un.d psychiatry JJJURt l.Je 'r1HH1e he · r we oan h~\V 
exa.ct lm.owl uge of tho som' es n£ om p l.ty o'ff.encl rs. Howev ·, w 
have brought together facts which sh · w i;h .fntility of pt· s nt methods 
of handling misdemeanants and which point the way to a better system. 
j ! I ' ~ 
A STUDY IN COUNTY JAILS. 
TABLEl No. 1. 
Prisone1'B Received in Oom~ty Jails in 1914. 
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION. 
' 
Charged with misdemeanors 
__.:~~ I Co••••ool TeLTitOJY Total 
------- -
Totals ---------------------------- 9,691 11.017 ~0.708 
956 3,936 4,892 Bay region --------------------------
1,577 2,708 4,285 Southern California ---------------
582 1,004 1,586 Coast ---------------------------------
6,052 1,897 7,949 San Joaquin Valley ________________ __ 
425 1,242 1,667 Sacramento Valley -----------------
99 230 329 Mountains ----------------------- ----
969 2,998 3,967 Large counties --------------------
8,722 8,019 16,741 excluding large counties ___ Total, 
3,311 3,217 6,528 Second size counties ________________ _ 
2,291 2,294 4,585 Third size counties _________________ _ 
2,126 2,017 4,143 Fourth size counties _______________ _ 
994 491 1,485 Fifth size counties __________________ _ 
25 
!~ >i o~@ c 
~[~ 6'~ ~ 
•r:d~~ 
ri I ~~~ ~ """' ~ 
8,h59 :2,405 31,57:2 
882 380 6,154 
3,014 641 7,940 
630 204 2,420 
2,627 851 11,427 
1,085 177 2,929 
221 152 702 
2,103 190 6,26() 
6,356 2,215 25,312 
3,728 640 10,896 
1,463 1,015 7,063 
1,033 407 5,583 
132 153 1,770 
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TABl.E No.2. 'fABLE No. 2-Continued. 
G·!!UIHI thtfll s 
________________ .. __ 900 11 m 1,052 29,950 
Large size (over 100,000) --------------------- 303 1 0 304 5~88 
Alameda ------ ..... ------------------- 24 0 0 24 731 
Los Angeles (568 unknown) _________ ___ _ 102 0 0 102 2,488 
San Francisco ----------------------------- 177 1 0 178 2,169 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000) ---------------- 826 8 83 367 10,529 
Fresno ..... -- ... ------------------- 97 3 15 115 3,776 
Sacramento --------------~-------- 37 0 17 54 1,156 
San Bernardino ---------------------------- 35 3 0 38 1,477 
San Diego ---------------------------------- 64 2 0 66 1,052 
San Joaquin -------------------------------- 47 0 0 47 2,025 
Santa Clara ---------.-- --------------------- 46 0 1 47 1,043 
Third size (25,000 to 50,000) ------------------- 194 2 87 288 6,780 
Butte -----------------· --------- 15 1 7 23 231 
Contra Costa ------------------------------ 1 0 0 1 215 
Humboldt ------------------------- --------- 4 0 11 15 177 
Kern 
__ .. ________________ -------- 95 0 10 105 1,687 
Jl!ln.r!n ----------------------.l-------..... 0 0 4 4 249 
Orange ----- ----------- ---~-- -------------- 19 1 7 27 1,045 
Riverside ------------ 1" ....... ------------- 4 0 13 17 286 
San Mateo --------------------- .. - 4 0 0 4 476 
Santa Barbara ----------------------------- 5 0 11 16 464 
Santa Cruz --------------------------------- 6 0 6 12 314 
Solano -------------------------------------- 8 0 0 8 583 
Sonoma 
_____ .. __________________ 23 0 14 37 525 
Tulare --------------------------------------- 10 0 4 14 528 
Pt'isoners Received in County Jail.s in 1914. 
WOMEN. 
Counties 
Charged I Total MillO 
c~~~ Witnesses ln':!ane rem&le t'll Uon"..r' 
----- _!.----,.!------ ------
c ounties I CI~Wttd \witnesses Insane I ~~~}c vr~~~~~ <ttllliO - - ---'r - - - --- ---!--· 
8 0 9 17 1,753 
Fifth size (los s than 10,000)------------- ------
Alpi n e --- --------- ------------ --------------- ------i-------o ----2 ---3- ----5o 
A1nador ----- --------------------------------
Calaveras --------------------------------------0 ----0 -----0----0 -----34 
Colusa ---- -- ---------------------"·--------- 2 o 1 3 32 
Dol Norte ----------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 37 
E l Dorado ---- ------ ------------------------ 0 0 2 2 42 
Glenn ---------------------------------------~ -~----- ___ ------ ----- ------
In yo ----------- -----------------------------
Lake ---------------------------------------- -----i-- ----0- ------i---2-----64 
Lasson ---- ---------------------------------- o o 0 0 1,221 











Mariposa ----------- -------------------- o 
l od!l(' -------- - ---- ----------------
Jon --------------------------- ---2 -----0-----0 ----2 -----i7 
.'PluttlliS ------------------------------ 2 o 0 2 116 
San Benito ---- - --------- --- ---- - -------- 0 0 0 0 16 
Sierra ------------------- -------------------- 0 0 0 0 35 
Sutter --- ------------ ------------------------ 0 0 2 2 8 
Trinity ------- ------------------------------ - 0 0 0 0 23 
Tuolumne -----------------------------------
lFiscal year 1914-15. 
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000)------------------ 69 0 14 83 5,500 
Imperial ------------------------------------ 0 0 0 0 774 
Kings -------------------------- 16 0 0 16 270 
Mendocino ----- -------------------- --------- 4 0 2 6 239 
Merced -----·---------------------- 5 0 1 6 580 
, Monterey __ .. ______ .. ______ ~ __. ............... .. ... ... 4 0 0 4 276 
Napa 
_________________________ .. ______ 0 0 0 0 451 
Nevada --------- .. --------------------------- 2 0 1 3 58 
Placer ---------~---------------------- 4 0 0 4 443 
San Luis Obispo 1 --------------------------- 13 0 4 17 586 
Shasta ------------------_,_------------------ 1 0 3 4 138 
Siskiyou ----------------------- 3 0 2 5 93 
Stanislaus -------------- ------------------- 9 0 0 9 1,028 
Tehama ---------------- --------------------- 0 0 0 0 28 
Ventura ----------------·---------------- 7 0 0 7 252 
Yolo ------------------------------- ---------- 0 0 0 0 117 
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TABLEJ No. 3. 
Prisonet·s Received in Oo1mty Jails in 1914. 
AGES. 
Counties 21 and 22 -29 30-39 J. no and I un-under ~__:::_____ lmown 
- - --
Grand totals ------------ 8,487 8,188 6,978 4.480 8,615 .4,8ll9 
Large size (over 100,000) ____ 79ll 1,664 1,876 888 63ll 908 
Alameda ------------------- 166 233 189 102 59 6 
Los Angeles ------------·--- t>08 &70 550 295 158 777 
San Francisco .. ....; _________ __ 118 561 637 491 415 125 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000) 1,346 8,140 2,529 1,458 1,085 1,348 
Fresno .. .... -- .. -----·---- 285 1,017 879 593 429 688 
Sacramento ---------- 159 251 .233 149 &8 330 




153 365 283 167 116 34 
San Joaquin ------------ 274 669 532 286 1&5 126 
Santa Clara --------- 155 231 267 115 171 151 
Third size (25,000 to 50,000) __ 821.l 1,841 1,634 1,176 968 6ll2 
Butte --------------- 33 60 37 42 29 53 
Contra Costa _____ .., _______ 20 57 56 34 23 26 
Humboldt ----------------- 11 48 65 19 16 33 
Kern ----------------- 202 562 440 297 291 0 
Marin ---------·-----.. 7 37 52 68 61 28 
Orange --------------------- 200 334 305 141 81 11 
Riverside ----------------- 46 104 86 33 31 3 
San Mateo ------~--- 47 120 125 93 87 8 
Santa Barbara ------------ 56 107 107 61 40 109 
Santa Cruz ----·----------- - 38 67 69 85 51 16 
Solano --------------------- 39 136 42 95 65 214 
Sonoma -------------------- 60 99 146 124 131 2 
Tulare --------------.. ---- 63 110 104 84 62 119 
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000) 485 1,414 1,1.l9ll 885 843 664 
Imperial ----------- 49 328 175 121 58 43 
Kings' .. -------------........ - - ------ --·----------- ----- 286 
Mendocino ----------------- 22 52 71 41 38 21 
Merced ------------- 35 190 159 92 80 30 
Monterey 
~------------ 61 71 66 31 47 4 
Napa ---------------- 15 54 95 108 163 16 
Nevada --------------......- 10 10 16 10 13 2 
Placer ----~------------- 48 104 120 79 79 17 
San Luis Obispo•---------- 79 151 125 80 56 112 
Shasta --------------------- 9 39 35 18 18 23 
Siskiyou ------------------- 10 37 15 8 8 20 
Stanislaus -----------_ _.__ 78 192 272 214 216 65 
Tehama ------ __ __ ,..._ _____ ___ 1 2 10 10 5 0 
Ventura 
_____ .., _________ 
51 109 53 23 11 12 
Yolo --------------------- 5 24 36 24 20 8 
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TABLE No. 3-Continued. 
Counties 
30-30 40-49 
50 and un- Totil 
over known known 
Fifth size (less than 10,000) _ 42 129 14ll 78 87 1,1d9ll 478 
Alpine -~------------ ----3 ----ll-----22------i- ----14-----2- ---5i 
Amador -------------
Calaveras ------------------3----l O-----7-----3-------5 ----6 --28 
Colusa --------------------- 6 5 7 1 1 15 20 Del Norte ------------------ 5 4 2 14 23 
El Dorado ----------------- ~ 1~ 8 6 6 9 35 Glenn ----------------------
Inyo ------------------------ ------ -------- ~----- ------- ------ -----
Lake ----------------- ------z- --15 - is---is------g ----7 --s9 
Lassen --------------------- 1221 0 
Madera• -~--------- ---- ------- -- -- ------- -------- ' 
Mariposa ----------- ----5----M --1-1- --12-----5 ----2 ---4-7 
Modoc ----·-----------




San Benito ---------------- 4 2 
Sierra -------------------- 0 4 11 6 
Sutter ------------- 1 9 
Trinity ------------ - 0 1 2 1 
TUolumne ----------------- 2 10 4 4 
'Omitted through error. 
"Fiscal year 1914--1915. 
•Data not recorded. 
---------------- ------
4 4 25 
28 2 116 
2 4 12 
6 2 33 
2 4 6 
3 0 23 
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TABLE No. 4. 
Priso1te1'8 Rccc~vcd in County Jails in 1914. 
PLACE OF BIRTH. 
Coli- I Unltco Other Snme Iornin. State~ 
Counties county (other (other COUll· 
counties) stntes) tL1e~ 
- --
Grand totals - ---------- :280 4.971 1:2,395 9,11,:2 
Large size (over 100,000) -·-·--------- 55 1,106 2,470 1,688 
Alameda ---------------------------- 55 165 296 233 
Los Angeles ----------------------- ---- 313 1,295 743 
San Francisco --------------------· ----- 628 879 712 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000) -------- 53 1,802 11,269 3,776 
Fresno 
_ .. _______________ 
0 733 1,396 1,227 
Sacramento ------------------------ 18 186 401 317 
San Bernardino --- ---------------- 0 196 717 602 
San Diego -------------------------- 3 110 515 471 
San Joaquin ----------------------- 0 358 840 862 
Santa Clara ----------------------- 32 219 400 297 
T hird size (25,000 to 50,000) _____ ___ 100 994 2,857 1,97/f 
Butte --------------... -------- 2 44 119 41 
Contra Costa ----- --------------- 0 37 82 78 
Humboldt ----------- 6 42 50 73 
Kern 
________ .. _________ 
15 218 961 592 
Marin ------------------------------- 1 75 86 91 
Orange -~------- ---------------- 8 76 498 253 
Riverside --------------------------- 4 29 130 137 
San Mateo 1 ---------------·---_1 __ ______ -------- -------- - ----
·santa Barbara -------------------- 32 43 140 140 
Santa Cruz ---.........-...------------- 20 44 157 90 
Solano 
_____________ .. ___ 
12 95 221 161 
Sonoma 
____________ __.. ____ 0 181 196 177 
Tulare ----------------- 0 110 217 141 
"ourth size (10,000 to 25,000) ________ 42 938 :2,603 1,575 
Imperial ---------------------------- 0 68 431 230 
Kings 
_________ .. _____ ... ___ 0 46 100 127 
Mendocino ------------- ... ______ 0 78 74 74 
Merced -,..----~--·...-.. ---------- 2 83 337 143 
· ~·l o·u ·~• l' y - -------------------- 0 75 138 61 
Napa --- ... --------------------------- 14 98 124 114 
Nevada --·---------------- 5 15 2Q 21 
Placer ---------------------------- 2 75 187 172 
San Luis Obispo• ------------------ 8 74 231 164 
Shasta ---------------- 4 34 72 32 
Siskiyou - .. ------------~ 0 22 45 24 
Stanislaus ----------------------- ... ... 0 169 611 190 
Tehama -------------------- 0 6 13 5 
Ventura ------------------------ 3 34 101 120 
Yolo -------------------- 1 33 44 35 
Yuba -----------------·-------- 3 28 75 63 
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Fifth size (less than 10,000) .. ------- 30 131 196 129 1,281, 1,86 
!~!~~!' -========================= ----0-- --20" ----11 --21- ------i------52 
Calaveras --------------------- -------i----6-----16 ---7- - --4 --SO 
Colusa ----------------------------- - 6 8 5 4 12 23 Del Norte -------------------------- - 1 5 6 2 20 17 El Dorado --------------------------
1 6 19 
9 9 35 
Glenn -------------------
Inyo ------·--------------- ---- ---· ------------ ------------ --
Lake' ----------- -------0----17------24 ---17 ---8----58 
l JU Oft ---- - ··----------------'M~dera' --------------------------- --------- --- - ---• ---- 1,221 -----
Mariposa -----------------------·- ----- ·---------- ---- ----
Modoc --~~--------------------- ----- 4 18 26 . 1 0 49 
~f:~as·-========================== -----ii-------8------iii- -·----8-------3------26 
San Benito ---··------------------- 12 27 46 33 0 118 
Sierra -------------------------- ---- 0 3 10 3 0 16 
sutter --------------------- 0 7 15 11 2 33 
Trinity ----~--------·- 0 3 2 1 4 6 
Tuolumne -------------~ 2 3 6 12 0 2a 
1 Data not recorded. 
•Fiscnl yeur 1914-1915. 
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TABLE No.5. 
Prisone1·s Rece~ved in County Jails in 1914; . 
LENGTH OF TIME IN COUNTY BEFORE ARREST. 
Counties 
Gra nd totals ---









Second size (50,000 













Third s fze (25,000 to 
























0 -------- .. -
a -------... -
e . ____ .. ______ 
Fourth size (10,000 




















cino1 ______ ... 
d --- - .... --







a ____ , _______ 
ra ------- ----















































1 week: 1 to 6 16 mos. 1 to 5 Over to 1 months to 1 years 15 yeli.rs month YCtl.l' 
----- -- --
2,209 2,670 1,705 3,742 6.6H 
284 469 328 1,117 2,388 
48 45 32 98 273 
91 196 174 649 890 
145 228 122 370 1,225 
874 913 753 1,177 1,745 
169 207 418 416 787 
97 105 37 129 155 
135 168 105 185 217 
143 132 91 279 151 
263 223 58 85 268 
67 78 44 83 167 
5113 674 367 765 1,650 
29 34 9 15 41 
20 28 15 35 27 
11 18 10 26 70 
132 187 93 281 496 
10 17 7 8 75 
120 110 98 136 275 
25 41 15 43 46 
-- ---- - ------- --------
33 39 13 41 79 
41 30 10 13 56 
42 59 31 33 76 
51 58 37 60 248 
29 53 29 74 161 
461 539 230 617 758 
38 54 36 149 81 
31 35 23 24 60 
------- ------- ---- ---------- -------
15 43 13 29 60 
45 26 7 21 33 
22 43 22 103 100 
6 13 5 7 9 
49 38 18 50 98 
40 53 11 15 42 
20 16 2 8 26 
12 15 0 9 18 
130 148 63 127 136 
0 5 2 1 4 
32 27 16 45 43 
4 9 4 12 9 
17 14 8 17 34. 
un- I Total 
known ~
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1 week 1 to 6 G mos. 1 to 5 Over Un- _\ Tot&! 
~gnlb months :~&~ ::rears 5 ::rears known .::::__ 
'·----'~~~--\--~---+---!----
Fifth size (less than 
111 75 66 108 1,336 10,000) ~----------­
Alpine ------------- ------ ---------3----3----;:(}------19 -----9 --- - 4~ 
Amador ----------- 5 4 
Calaveras -------- - -----3- ------6-------3 ~-i----5------6 -----w -----24 
g~;u~~rte=~==== 5 ° ! ~ ~ ~ i~ ~~ 
~~e~~r~~-~-========= ~~ ~ 4 2 3 8 5 39 
Inyo ---------- ----- ----- .- -----------.------------- -------------------
Lake1 -------------- -------- --3- - -~~---8- -----iii- ------3-----19----4 7 
L assen --- --------- 1 1 2:l1 ___ _ 
Madera1 -------- ------- ------- ---- ------- - ~----- ------- ' 
Mariposa ---- -------
4
- -----4- ------9-------t---5 -----26----0- --4 9 
Modoc ------ --- - ____ -----
Mono --------- ----- ---2------3 ---6-------i- ------3-------9- --
Plumas -------- 14 3 9 23 S?n Benito ------- 46 2~ 0 1 4 4 
Swrra --------- 4 4 4 1 5 5 Sutter ---------- 6 
TrinltY1 --------- -- --------------------3---B 
Tuolumne --------- 3 2 5 1 
'Not recorded. 















Prisoners Received in County Jails in 1914. 
LENGTH OF TIME IN COUNTY BEFORE ARREST. 
Prlsonel'9 who had been in the county where arrested-
Territory 
'!'otaJ.s -----------------·---~-- ~ 
Bay region ------------------ --- --------
Southern California ------------------ - ' 
Coast counties ----------------------- ~ 
San Joaquin ValleY-----~------------­
Sacramento Valley ----------------- --- -- ---------
Mountains --------------------- --- ------ ------
Large counties ------
Total, excluding large counties _______ _______ _ 
Second size counties _______ _ __________ _ 
Third si ze counties----------------------------------Fourth size coimties __________________ _ 











2.866 I 1,833 
1,816 
111 
OTerl I I OTerl I OverS I week up to 1 month month months Over 1 year 
1 month or less and uo and uo u:o to 5 


































































P risoners Received in County Jails in 1911;. 
































P ercentage of prisoners who had been in county where arrested-
T erritory • I 1 week 
or less 
Totals -------- -------------------------------------- '28.7 
Bay region ---------------------------------------------------------------
Southern California -----------------------------------------------------









Large counties 4.4 
Total e:x;cluding large counties ------------------------------------- 3~.9 
Second size counties _____________ __ --------------------------------------
Third size coun ties·--r-~- ------------------------------- - --- --------------
Fourth size counties----------------------------------------------- _____ _ 
Fifth size counties. ____ ~--- c ----.- ---------------------~ -- _______________ _ 
34.4 
















9.3 1 10.4 
10.9 
-- \ Oror l Orer 6 Over 1 
1 month \ man'tb Ulld lmmrth-.and yeu and 
or less UP to G np to 1 uo to 5 
montbJ ye:t.r 1 years 
38.0 11.2 1 7.'2 15.7 
22.3 10.6 5.9 16.1 
30.8 11.2 8.3 23.1 
57.6 10.9 3.8 9.3 
45.0 10.7 8.3 12.4 
49.2 12.8 5.3 12.5 
39.4 18.6 5.0 12.9 
10.3 9.8 6.8 23.3 
~ -0 11 .6 7.2 13 .8 
44.9 11.0 9.0 14:1 
40.8 11.5 6.3 13.3 1 
51.5 12.2 5.2 14.0 
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TABLE No. 8. 
Pri&oners R eoewed in Oountv Jails in 1914. 
LENGTH OF Tn.m IN STATE BEFORE ARREST. 
Counties s mos. J 3 to 6 6 mos. 1 to 5 I Over or less months to 1 yr, yea.rs 6 yrs, 
Grand totals ------------ 2,489 853 1,810 5,211 13,471 
Large size (ov:er 100,000) _ __ 3411 1411 254 1,103 3,206 
Alameda ----------------- 47 21 30 114 529 
Los Angeles ------------ 119 62 134 642 1,155 
San Francisco ------- 178 61 90 347 1,522 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000) 1,101 279 902 2,053 U95 
F r esno ------- ------------- 166 51 501 603 1,526 
Sacramento ---------------- 67 23 62 190 491 
San Bernardino --------- 471 66 119 313 516 
San Di e~:"O -------- 137 38 69 353 450 
San Joaquin ------------... - 218 78 121 474 862 
Santa Clara --------------- 42 23 30 120 450 
Third size (25,000 to 50,000) __ 507 204 385 1,152 3,471 
Butte ----------------------- 34 8 7 27 121 
Contra Costa ------------- 19 11 16 38 85 
Humboldt ------------------ 1 3 5 21 121 
Kern -----.....----------- 231 50 104 374 1,033 
Marin -------------- 9 5 3 17 190 
Orange -----·-------- ,-- 21 39 127 259 496 
Riverside ------------------ 37 15 14 88 130 
San Mateo' --------- ------ ---..... -~- ---- -------- -----
Santa Barbara ------------ 23 17 27 59 212 
Santa Cruz ---------------- 30 6 17 59 184 
Solano ----------------- 64 29 32 76 162 
Sonoma 
_ ,.. ____________ 
19 15 15 57 431 
Tulare ------------------ 19 6 18 77 306 
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000) _ 517 211 245 818 2,222 
Imperial ----------------- 48 46 35 158 26 
Kings --------------- 16 2 4 34 175 
Mendocino 
------~---- ------- ........... ....... -------- --------
Merced ---- .. ___ .. ___ -------- 58 41 19 70 310 
Monterey -------------- --- 39 10 17 46 167 
Napa ----------------------- 9 2 2 59 112 
Nevada ------·------- 9 2 2 6 28 
Placer -------------- 52 21 30 68 238 
San Luis Obispo• ---------- 90 21 34 84 189 
Shasta --------------- 21 9 4 11 61 
R l ~;)rlyo u 
______ ... _______ 
25 1 4 9 47 
Rtuni s lo.us ____ .. _________ ... 78 33 63 169 599 
Tehama -------------------- 2 0 1 2 4 
Ventura -------------------- 36 17 18 63 123 
Yolo .. ---------------------- - 8 1 1 17 38 
Yuba ----------------------- 26 5 11 22 105 
. 













































A STUDY IN COUNTY JAILS. 
TABL:El No. 8-Continued. 
3to6 8mos. 
months to 1 yr. 
1 to 5 
yean! 
Over ] Un-




Fifth size (less than 10,000)- 20 15 24 85 W,77 1,349 421 
Alpine ---------------------- ------1 ---0 ----4-- --ii- ----28-------9-- --44 
Amador -------------------- _ ----- ------- ----- ------ -- -
Calaveras ----------------- ------2-------5 1 2 16 8 26 
Colusa --------------------- 1 o 1 2 8 23 12 Del Norte ------------------ 37 __ _ 
~~2~~~:::_-~:\::-:~~ ::=:-i-;::--~: ;----~ :~~; ;~~: ::j : : _:~ 
Madera 1 - ------------------- - ------ - - - ---------- ....__ ____ ------
:~~itcos~~-================== ==~~~ ~==~31 __ ~~~= -23 __ = 6 ~ ==~369-- ~=!7_ ~~~~-42-: Mono ---... - -------------- 1 8 • Plumas ~------------------ 0 o 17 85 10 108 San Benito ---------------- 6 0 0 3 9 3 13 Sierra ---------------------- 1 1 1 6 21 2 33 Suttex ---------------------- 4 10 
Trinity' -------------------- -----
0 
--- -0-------3- -----7------13- o ~3 Tuolumne ------------------
'Not recorded. 
•Flscnl year 1914--1915. 
:// 
I 
38 STATE BOARD OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS. 
TABLE No. 9. 
Pri.<!onet·s Receive~$ in County Jai~' in 1911,. 
LENGTH OF TIME IN STA"TE BEFORE ARREST. 
3 mos. I 
Prisoners who he.d been 1n CalU'ornlo. before their arrest 
Over 3 1 Territory Over. 6 Over 1 I 
I 
mos. • mos. yr. and Over Total Total ~I' less and up and up up to 5 yrs. Qver 1 !mown to 6 
·mos. to 1 Yr. ti yrs. year 
Totals ------- 2,~89 853 1,810 5,211 19,m 18,682 29,891, -
Bay region ---------- 323 138 186 752 3,319 4,071 4,718 Southern California 833 266 498 1,813 2,773 4,586 6,183 Coast counties ___ __ 220 74 119 334 1,004 1,338' 1,751 San Joaquin Valley 786 261 830 1,801 4,811 6,612 8,489 Sacramento Valley_ 261 97 150 418 1,219 1,637 2,145 Mountains ---... ·-- 66 17 27 93 345 438 548 
Large counties _____ 344 144 , 254 1,103 3,206 4,309 5,051 
Total, exctuding 
large counties_ 2.1~5 709 1,556 4,108 10,265 14,379 18,789 Second size counties 1,101 279 902 2;053 4,295 6,348 '8,630 Third size count'ies_ .. - 507 204 385 1,152 3,471 '4',623 ' '5,719 Fourth size coUnties 517 211 245 818 2,222 3,040 4,013 Fifth size counties_ 20 15 24 85- 277 362 421 
A STUDY IN COUNTY JAILS . 39 
T.ABLEJ No. 10, 
. . · Recc'··ed in County J aiki in 1911,. P1·tsone1·s • v 
LENGTH OF TIME IN STATE BEF ORE ARREST. 
(P entage table ) ere 




('Ut~enl l\'fe ot Drisonern who had been in Caltfornla. before arrest 
Over 3 Over I Over Total 
'l'erl'itory 3 mos mo~ . 6 mos. 1 YJ. Over over 








10,4 8.6 7.6 f-1.9 56.5 78.4 Totals ---------- ------------------ 6.8 2.9 4.0 16.0 70.3 86.3 Bay region ----------- ---------------- 13.5 4.3 8.0 29.3 44.9 74.2 Southern Californi a ------------- --- 12.5 4.2 6.8 19.1 57.4 76.5 Coast counties --------- -------- --- 9.2 3.1 9.8 21.2 56.7 77.9 San Joaquin ValleY------------·-
12.2 4.5 7.0 19.5 56.8 76.3 Sacramento Valley --------------- -- -
12.0 3.1 5.0 17.0 62.9 79.9 Mountains ----------------- ... -------- -
1,209 






Total excluding large counties 11.ft 9.8 8.8 21.8 54.~ 76 .5 
12:7 3.2 10.5 23.8 49.8 73.6 Second size counties---------------- -
8.8 3.6 6.7 20.2 60.7 80.9 Third size counti es ______ ____________ 
12.9 5.2 6.1 20A 55.4 75.8 Fourth si ze counti cB-----------"- ----
4.7 3.6 5.7 20.2 65.8 00.0 Fifth size conn ties_-----------------
I 
4:0 S'l'ATE BOARD OF CHARI'l'IES AND CORRECTIONS. 
TABLEJ No. 11. 
Foreign-born P1-isoners Received in County Jails in 1914. 
LENGTH OF TIME IN UNITED STATES. 
Counties 1 yenr or less 
lto 5 I 5 to 10 All Total 
years years others rorelgn 
Grand totals -------- --------------- ----




487 1,674 ,1,440 
70 312 350 
9 38 63 
22 156 168 
39 118 119 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000) ______ -------- 237 ~66 546 
Fresno ---·---------- -----------·---- 36 129 126 
Sacramento
1 
- - -- ------------------------ --- ----------- ------
San Bernardino --------· ·------------- 64 194 129 
San Diego ----------------------------------- 77 95 98 
San Joaquin --------------- ----------------- 54 217 153 













Third !!lze (25,000 to 50,000)_______ _________ 109 410 823 1,132 1.971 
Butte ------------- --------------- 3 6 6 26 41 
Contra Col!ta ----------------~----- 11 22 16 29 78 
Humboldt --------------------· --·--··· 0 7 22 44 73 
Kern ------------------------------ 26 83 111 372 592 
Marin - -------~----·------~--- --- 2 7 14 68 91 
Orange ----------·--·· ----------·---- 17 128 108 253 
Rlverl!lde ----------------- ---------- 7 46 31 53 137 
San Mateo 1 ------ - --- - -- - ----- " --- - --------- ____ ------------ -------- -------
Santa Barbara ------ ---------------------- - 9 24 19 88 140 
Santa Cruz ------------ -------------------- - 11 12 20 47 90 
Solano -------------------------------------- 7 27 25 102 161 
Sonoma --------------------- ---- 11 27 19 120 177 
Tulare --------------· ---------- 5 21 40 75 141 
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000) --- ------------ 66 252 207 
Imperial -·--------------------------------- 14 27 12 
Kings --------·----------------------- 5 23 22 
Mendocln o1 - -------- ------------- ------------ -------
Merced ---------------------------- 3 8 17 
Monterey -------~-·------------ 3 10 13 
Napa --- ---------.----------~--------- 4 5 8 
Nevada ---------------------- 1 3 3 
Placer ----------------------------- 16 30 40 
San Luis Obispo__________ ______________ 10 45 15 
Shasta -----------·---·· ---·-------------- 0 7 4 
Siskiyou ------------·---------------~-- 0 5 7 
Stanislaus ---------------------------- 5 31 28 
Tehama - ------------------------ 0 0 0 
Ventura 0 ------------------------ 3 37 21 
Yolo ----------------------------------------- 1 7 5 



































A STUDY IN COUNTY JAILS. 
Counties 
TABLE No. 11-Continued. 
1 year 
or less 
1 to 5 
years 
5 to 10 
years 
41 
All I Total 
other!! forBlgn 
5 S4 14 76 129 
Fif th size (under 10,000) • . ------------------ -- ---- ------- -
Alpine• ----------------- -- ------------------- -----1" --5 4 11 21 
i\ ITIIl ilUJ' -----------------·· --~------
Calaveras' ---------------------------------- ------- ------ - ----- --7- --------:; 
coiusa1 --------------------------------· ---- -----o --·--1- ------o- a 4 
Del Norte ----------------------------------- 2 2 
El Dora do 1 -- - - - ---------------------------- -----l -----5- ---3- 0 9 
Glenn --------------- ------· --------===== ------------ -------· -----------
In yo• ----------------------
Lake1 ----------------~------------- -----0-····5 ===== --;-2------17 
Lassen ------------- ------------------------- ______ ---- ------ ---.-
Madera1 ---- --------------------------------- ----
MaripoSa1 ---- ------- ----------------· ------ -----0-·-----0--·--o ----i- ----i 
Modoc -------------·----- -- ------ ------------ -· ---- -------
Mono• .... : - -------------------· -------------- -----0-----4------- - 4 8 
Plumas ------------------------------------·- o 2 2 29 33 
San Bcp.ito --------------------------------- 1 o 0 2 3 
Sierra ----------------------=-~============== 1 7 3 0 11 




42 STATE BOARD OF CHARI'l'IES AND CORRECTIONS. A STUDY IN COUNTY JAILS. 
43 
TABLE No. 13. 
~ -.:::tl c-.1 0) 
~c.O~O 
?":"!~~,.....( 
P1'isonm·s Received in County Ja.ils in 1914-. 









- 76 1~ 
- -
Grand totals.--- 3,078 
~02 1,021 703 168 
5,807 
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l=lO §'"' o >:l <1l <!l'-'ol" 
tl.l 0 ~""'"' ~ .~ d,) .~ "Cl.l 
~ ·~egg§.s 0 ~ oo~oo~ ..., <1l <1l 0 sol "' 't:l ·oo .a ·oo 0 ..., 
8 
'-'.cl+',_,oj..., <1l 0 g'Bt::.<:l p,~~l'lt§ on 8 f.o c:,)'o-1 ~.-4J 
oloOololO ol !1)~0~ 
P=lwOww::>l ..:I Cl.l8~~ 
Large size (over 
100;000) -------·---- 2'211 
17 256 124 28 6 ~7 
682 
Ala meda - ------- --· 15 
8 24 24 4 0 
____ .,. __ 75 
Los Angeles ------ 140 
5 157 26 19 5 
8 360 
San Francisco ---· 69 
4 75 74 5 1 
19 247 
Second size (50,000 to I 
100,000) --------- ·-1 1,550 69 1120 355 
96 52 20 2,562 
Fresno ------------ 389 
3 124 45 17 41 
5 624 
s·acramel)tO ------· 49 
0 44 30 15 3 
5 146 
San Bernardino - 468 
56 81 6 7 1 
0 619 
San Diego -------- - 255 
8 61 84 13 0 
1 422 
San Joaquin ----- 371 2 
91 122 37 7 6 636 
Santa Clara ----- - 18 0 
19 68 7 0 3 115 
Third size (25,000 to I 
!1fl,(llJIJ) ---------- 8511 
50 m 125 32 1 8 1,212 
Butte --------------- 2 1 
9 1 3 0 0 16 
Contra Costa . : ... 0 1 3 
·o 0 0 0 4 
Humboldt --------- 2 5 1 
0 0 0 0 8 
Kern -------· 192 5 80 97 
9 1 0 384 
Marin -------------- 3 1 
0 1 0 0 0 5 
Orange -----------~ 411 0 10 
5 3 0 0 429 
Riverside ---------- 117 6 7 
1 2 0 0 133 
San Mateo1 ------ ____ --- --i·j--·-2- ----
Santa Barbara --- \ 46 2 5 
0 0 56 
Santa Cruz _____ __ 9 0 4 2 0 0 
0 15 
Solano ------------ 5 
5 9 7 0 0 1 
27 
Sonoma 
__ .,_,.. ____ 5 16 8 0 1 0 7 37 
•rulare ------------ - 62 8 6 
10 12 0 0 98 
Fourth size (10,000 
to 25,000) -------- 1,19 38 198 911 
1~ 15 2 778 
Imperial ---------- 169 2 94 10 
3 7 0 285 
Kings --------- ----- 72 0 9 26 
1 0 1 109 
Mendocino 1 13 1 0 
0 0 0 15 
Merced ------------- 0 2 
15 3 0 0 0 20 
Monterey ---------- 3 0 5 1 
1 2 0 12 
Napa ------------- -- 0 0 8 
1 0 0 0 9 
Nevada ------------ 0 0 2 0 0 0 
0 2 
Placer 
___ .. _,.. _______ 5 3 9 17 4 6 0 44 
San Luis Obispo• _ 18 0 6 7 
1 0 0 32 
Shasta --------- 5 9 4 0 
0 0 0 18 
Siskiyou ----------- 0 5 3 1 
1 0 0 10 
Stanislaus ------- 26 3 20 5 0 0 
0 54 
Tehama ----------- 1 0 1 1 0 
0 0 3 
Ventura ----------- 106 0 7 0 0 
0 0 113 
Yolo 0 0 5 4 1 
0 0 10 
Yuba ============= =~ 13 1 9 18 0 
0 1 42 
~ 
T e rritory 
Totals ---------- --- ------
Bay region' -------------------------------
Southern California -------------------
Coast counties -------- - --- ----San Joaquin Valley __________________ 
Sacramento Valley -------------
Mountains --- ----------------
Large counties ------------·-----Second size counties _____________________ 
Third size counties1 _____________________ 
Fourth size counties-- - - -- --------
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c ro p. 
Prisoners Received in County Jails in 1914. 
SPECIAL RACIAL AND NATIONAL GROUPS . 
Prisoners in svecla.l gi'OUDs Percentage 
I I I I Japanese l 
Total of of orison-
Miscel- I Total in all ers in Mexican Indian Negro Chinese Hindu laneous s:oecial :orisoners s:oecia.l groups groups 
8,078 202 1,021 703 168 76 59 5,307 31,572 16.8 
110 30 137 168 17 1 29 492 6,154 8.7 
1,560 77 410 132 47 13 9 2,248 7,940 28.3 
185 20 29 11 4 2 0 251 2,420 10.4 
1,112 23 345 308 76 49 12 1,925 11,427 16.8 
78 10 88 81 23 11 7 298 2,929 10.2 
33 42 12 3 1 0 2 93 702 13.1 
224 17 256 124 28 6 27 682 6,260 10.9 
1,550 69 420 355 96 52 20 2,562 10,896 23.5 
854 50 142 125 32 1 8 1,212 7,063 17.1 
419 38 198 94 12 15 2 778 5,583 13.5 
31 28 5 5 0 2 2 73 1,770 4.1 
- -· ·- - - -


































TABLE No. 15. 
Prisoners Received in County Jails in 1914. 
OCCUPATIONS. 
CoUnties 
I Bar- l Blacl<· I Boiler- [ B ook- I Brick- l I Car- I Cigar- I -J:;Sa.Ker I Barber tender smith maker keeper layer Butcher penter maker. Clerk t Cook 
Grand totals ~--------~------------------~- 10 I 220 1 105 ~ ~ ~~ 81 107 1 ,~ I 489 35 
2; -~~-1 Large size (over 100,000) ______ ______ 41 64 so . 34 27 28 168 17 Alameda --------:_:_:_.·-=._-~7-- 10 4 9 2 1 3 19 2 
Los Angeles ------ 22 
24 I 6 12 7 29 21 
10 I 
100 3 
San Francisco ------------------------------ 9 36 1 15 "13 13 1 3 1 
5 5 49 12 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000) ----------------- ~ ~ 
60 32 35 20 18 23 9 103 10 
!H~i;:::~~~~~~~~~~~~=====~~~~~~==~~~~~~~J 1~ I 




11 1 7 1 ~ I 4 6 1 0 12 4 10 3 4 27 2 
i!:,~:~?~f:::::::==:::::::=::==::=-::::::::: 
4 10 7 5 3 
~ I 
31 2 3 1 






1 I 12 0 
3b \ Third size ·(25,000 to · 50,000f-~~---·~ _-____ :._ ______ 14 53 23 4! I 1~ I 38 116 3 Butte ____________________________ -------~---- 2 3 1 0 tl 3 0 i 1[ Contra Costa ------------------------------- 1 1 4~ I 0 
(). 8 1 












Marin ___ -------- ________ --------------------- 0 0 ll 
3 0 
Orange ____ -----------~-------~--------------- 0 0 
2 7 0 
Riverside ------------------------------------ 0 0 gl 
3 1 10 0 
San Mateo. ----------------------------------- 0 4 2 0 
1 3 1~ 1 
1 
Santa Barbara ------------------------------ ' 2 i 1 
0 
il 
2 8 1 0 
Santa Cruz --------- ----~ 6\ 
1 il 
1 1 1 13 0 
~~~~Fea ~===----===========~~==-------~=== 
1 2 0 0 0 1 
0 
0 8 2 2 1 10 ~ I 0 1 
4: I 
0 3 1 
2 1 3 ; \ 
F~:;:ri~~e_:~~~~-:~-~~~~~~==================1 16 
18 s~ I 24 1 6 flO 27 9~ I 
1 7 2 2 1 6 0 
Ki~gs :------------------.,--------- j :2 1 0 0 3 0 1 3 1 3 ! 0 
Illendocmo --------------------------- 0 3 2 0 1 0 1 
1 
0 0 I 7 0 
Merced --------------------- 2 2 0 5 2 0 0 4 17 0 
Monterey -------------------~--- :2 6 2 2 0 ·o 4 3 ] 5 o 
~apa ----~-------- ---------- 0 2 1 0 0 0 I 1 2 3 1 
Nevada ------------------------ 0 1 0 1 0 ~ 0 1 1 1 
Placer ---------------------------------------- 1 7 1 3 3 0 0 0 11 0 
San Luis Obispo ________________________ ·_____ 3 3 2 6 3 0 '3 5 7 0 
Shasta --------------------------------------- 0 1 3 2 1 0 0 0 3 0 Siskiyou ____________________________________ _: 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Stanislaus ----------------------------------- 0 2 2 0 7 :0 2 4 11 1 
Tehama -------------------------------------- 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 































































Ventura -------------------------------------- 4J 4 0 1 2 1 J 4 5 0 
.;;;;:;:;;~,~·,~:;:;,:;::;;;:: __ ;-------=i-~ --~L ___ ; ___ ___ ;_I ___ ; ___ ; ___ : __ : ---~-~I __ :_, ___ _!!_ 
Amador -------------------------------------- 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 , 0 




















Colusa -------------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Del Norte ----------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
El Dorado -------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
?~~~~ -===================================== ----~----~ ___ o ___ 2_ ---~- -- -~ ------~- ----~ __ 1_ ---~_1 _____ =_ ----- -~ 
~;~;:::=~~==~~=-----=-.- -- - ---------~ ---~== -~~~~~ --__ o ~~~---~- ~~=~~~ ==2~ =~~~-o- .~~~ o _ ~- 2 = ~~ =--o~~=~~~ 1 =~2 
:~rtcos~_:_-==============- -----o -----o ---o- ----o-----o------oj---o ---o--o- ---o-j---o -----i 
~l~X::s ~===--=--=====--====== ---o ----i- ---o- -----a----o- -----o-----0- __ o; __ o---o-~-o~----2 
San Ben1 to ---------------------------------- 0 0 0 6 0 2 0 0 3 1 1 3 
Sierra ----------------------- 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 




o O [ 0 
Trinity -------- - ·----------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 


















































TABLE No. l~Continued. 
Counties l Domes- i . Elec- I ED8i- I F..Imer I Fai1Il- I Fixe-tic tr!clan neer · hand man I FiBher- I Gardener I Hone- I House- I Iron-man man wife worker 
Grand totals - - --------------------- -- - ~20 llJJ, 119 mj 117 98 1 58 79 42 810 I 
La.rge size (over 100,000) ______ _. _____________ . ___________ 70 49 45 (jj 1 55 ~1 29 21 105 
Alameda -~------~-~----~--------------------------- --- 2 11 11 15 1 5 1 3 8 10 
Los Angeles ---------------------------------------·-- 0 22 19 40 0 12. 17 16 0 22 
San Francisco -------------------~-- 68 16 lli 6 0 :I 3 10 13 73 Second size (50,000 to 100,000) -------------------------- BS 19. 18 iS() 18 7 17 5 (i(i 
Fresno _: -. ...:---------- ----- -- ----- -------- 52 0 0 2:1 0 4 () 0 () 0 Sacramento ----~---: ____________ _______ 0 0 0 1S 4 0 0 4 0 11 
San Bernardino __ _______ .:. ______________ 12 2 0 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 
San Diego - - ---------- ---------- 10 6 9 23 1 14 6 5 1 19 
San Joaquiil ------- ---------- 4 8 £I 31 2 0 1 3 :4 6 
s ·anta Olllfa. ----- - ---------- -·· - 5 3 0 27 3 (} 0 5 0 2'1 
Thirll size (25,000 to 5o,Ooo) ________ ~-~--·------------~--- 68 !0 ~ 199 69 11 1'1 $!8 7 108 
Butte --------- ---------- -------- 0 . U 2 5 4 0 0 1 1 12 
Contra Costa -- - ------ ----------- '0 4 3 3 0 1 2 0 0 1 
Humboldt -- - -------------------- - 0 1 0 11 0 2 7 0 0 -! 
~':~n -====~-==--=========[ 39 10 14 53 38 0 2 8 5 25 0 1 1 3. 0 0 5 1 5 (} 0 
Orange -----~--~----~-------------~----------------- \ 6 p 0 2S 12 0 0 () 0 0 
RiveTI;J,de - ----------------- 2 0 0 22 1 (} 0 0 0 21 
Sill ·Mateo - -------- -------- 0 0 0 .L i () 0 5 0 0 
$anta Barbara -------"------- 5 0 u 5 0 -8 0 2 0 7 
Santa Oruz ---------~------------- 1 2 i 10 3 2 1 4 l 1 
So1ano ------------------------ 3 0 0 2. 0 0 0 0 @ 3 
Sonoma --------- ------------------- 6 2 <l 25 4 0 0 , 2 0 25 
F:::esize (1~::~ 25,~~~~~~~=~~~~=~1 
1 0 0 Si 0 3 0 1 6 3 , 
s 16. ~~~ lri8 Sll 1S 11 5 8 £q 
l,inMrial ------------------------ 0 0 0 42 s 0 0 
&I 
0 
~ l Rings --------------- -------- - - 1 0 1 3 , 2 0 0 4 Mendocino ---- ---------- -- 0 0 0 14 0 0 1 0 
' Merced ---- -------------------------------[ 0 2 4 1 25 0 0 1 0 0 8 
Monterey ----~-------------------------------~-------- 0 0 II I' 1 1 
1 
5 \ 0 0 1 1 I 
j Napa ------------- ------------ ---- --------------------- 0 0 0 11 1 · 0 0 0 I 0 1 0 
~ Nevad'ft. ----------------------------- 1 0 ~ 0 8 ,o 0 0 0 l 
"" ~1acer ---------------------------- 0 2 - 3 1 3 0 0 ~ 3 
01 Sun Luis Ob·ispo _______________________ l 1 ------ 4 6 :t ------ 9 ____ .1 0 
""'~ ShastfJ ---------------------------- 0 0 I) 5 0 ·2 1 I) 0 3 
Siskfyou -----------------------· _ _ _ _I 0 o o 2 0 0 -o. 0 o 1 







































o· Tehama -·----"----~-------------- --'--------- -- ---- 0 II 1 I 0 I 0 0 I tJ 0 0 o· 
Ventura. -----7-C- ---------- ~----~----------------- 1 r 1 6 8 i · '0 o· J 1. r· 
Yolo ----- --------------------------- · I) 1- 1 1 0 ! 2 0 
1 
() 0 0 
Yubu ---------------------------------- 0 l 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 
F~~f~~~~-;_e ~~ss rhan __ l~~~~==~=--====~--= ----~! - ----~ ----~~---25- __ }__ ,.._ __ z__ l _ ___ '-__ ___ o ___ }_ -~-~----~ 
Amador -------------------- . 0 0 1 1 0 0 a 0 0 3 0 




olu$a -----------· -------------- o o o o o I 1 0 1 I o 
Del Norte--~---------------------- o. 0 1 1 ·o iJ '0 o .o 2 
El .Dorado -------------------------- 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o 0 
Glenn ----------------- ------------ o. o o 2 ·o ·o o o o 1 1 0 
i~~~ ~================~=====---=== ==~== ===== = ====== -- ===:===J====== ==·=-~-==== Lassen ------------------------------ 0 0 2 !I 1 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 
Madera= -------- ------------------- ----- ------- ----,------!-------- ------·----·----- ------ ----
~~:c05_1~~-==--==-..::=------===========- -----o- ---o- ---or--ar---o-~--n ---o-J-----o ----o-J---i- -----a 
i\lon~ ---- ------·-------------- ________ ------ ______ , __ ______ __________________ j ____ _ 
P ium.t1s -------------------- o o o 1 ·t o o o ·o 1 -~ o 
San BeniLO - -------- ------------------ 1 0 2 0 a 0 0 0 0 2 1 
Sierra ---------7-~-~~-~-7-----~-~----- c----- -----~-- - 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 .o 0 I 0 a 
Sutter -------------------~------------------------"--- 0 0 0 5 0 0 0. 0 1 0 0 0 
Trinity ------------------------------- 0 0 0 J. 0 0 0 0 0 1 














































TABLE No.. 1~Coritinued. 
Coun!Us I I Line- I Lumber- -, MaCh-Laborer man jack an:ic: 
Grand· tota-ls -~-------~-----------------_-"------j 
Large s!2;~ (over 100,000) ____ ~-----------------:---c----
Alameda --------------------------- ------------ -----
Los Angeles -----------------------
San Francisco --------------- ----






s ·ant.a Clara -----------~-------------------
Third .siz~ (25.00) to 50.000>- - ------------
Butte -------------------------------------------
Contra Costa ------"-----~--c--.·-------------------
Hu:inboldt -------~---"---------"-----~---c ____ _______ _ 
Kern ~-~----- ----~~---~-------~----------~--~---- ------
Marin -----· ----- ---- - --- - - ----
Orange ------------------------------- ----------------
Riverside --------------------------~-- - - --------
Sail Mateo -------- ------------- ------ - - ----
Sanlia B tlrbara ------------------ --
Snnta Onu: - ------------------------ ---
-so11ino ----------------------.------: Sonoma _____________________ c_c _____ . ________________ _ 
Tulare - --- --





Merce'd - - --- - ----------------------------
.Monterey __ - -------------------- ---
Xnp o ------ ---------------------- .. 
Neva d a ---- --- ---·-------------------------------
Placer ----------- ---------------------- -
San Luis Obispo_~--"-----------------------c ________ 
Shasta ------------------------- - -----------
Siskiyo1,1 - ----------- ----------- ---
Stanislaus -----------·-----"---------------------


















































































































































































































Miner I P~ter I Peddler I Plumber- \ -P-rinter 












































































































































































































































F~~~i!~~e _oe~~-~~~n 10,000)============ __ s11. __ : _ -----~ -----~~- ---~_j~ ---~_I ____ !_ I __ ~ I ____ :_: ____ _: 
Amador -; --------------------- --------------- 32 0 0 3 0 9 0 1 I 0 0 0 
Calaveras --------------------------------------- ___________ ----- ______ ---- ---------- ----- ----
Colusa ----------.---------------------------------- 21 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 0 0 1 
Del Norte -------------------------- 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
El Dorad<> ----------~--------------------~~ 29 0 0 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 
[~~~~~~~~~~ :i~ii:=::::=:~~::::=j :_ ~--:i =:j: =~~~ : __ :_c::::f :::~i= ;_ =--~---~~==~ 
M . • anposa -----c-------,----------------------------1_--- --------- - -----!---r---- ---------------- ---.-· - --
Modoc ----------- .- ------------------~--- 1 40 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 ' 0 0 
~~- :s -======================~==================== ·-12 --0 -----3 ----0- - 0 --1 ---0-____ 1 ___ 1_ ---- 0-----2 
San Benito - ------------------------ -----~------------ 76 1 0 1 0 1 4 1 0 0 0 
Sierra ----- ---------------- 3 0 0 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 
Sutter ----------------"-"------------ ---·-------------- 12 u 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 
Trinity ---------- - ____ 41 0 0 0 I 0 I 2 0 0 0 1 0 
Tuolumne --------------- ---------------- 0 0 0 3 0 2 (J 0 2 0 0 





































Large size (over 100,000) __ c---------------------------- ~ 
Alameda -------- - ----------1 
~~~ t~::~r:c~-======================================= r 
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000).--------------------------~ 
Imperial ------- ----------------
Kings --------------------- --------
Mendocino ----------------- - -
~ 
lllerced - ------- -- ----------------1 
MontE>re~' ----------- --------- -------------
Napa ------------- --------------- -
NeYada 
Placer 
San Luis Obispo ____________________________________ _ 
Shasta --------------------------






TABLE No. 15--Continued, 

















































































































































































































































Profe•- I Miscel- I Un-
siona.l laneous known 
226 



































































































































































































































Fiftb size (less than 10,000) _______ -_____________________ , 1 I 4 0 1 I 13 0 1 I II 30 20 522 
Alpine1 ------------------------- - --------------------- ·----- · - ----- ____ ---:--- _____ ----,----- _ __________ ___ _ 
Amador -;------~--------------j 0 _ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 52 
Calaveras- ---------------------- - ---- - ------ ___ -----·-------- -----------!--------------- ------
Colusa ------·--------------------------1 0 j 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 31 
Del Norte -------------------------------------------- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 1 1 34 
El Dorado ------------------------------------------- 0 (} 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 I 34 
Glenn ---------------------------- 0 0 (} 
1 
1 0 0 0 0 1 2 42 
~a"~~1. ==~=======· -==----=-----====== =--==== ==== == === --===== ===='==== ====----·---Lassen --------- ---------- 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 15 . 0 67 
s~~;~~-~- ;;::====~~=~~=~==~~===~~===~~=====~=== ~----'- ===~ ::: __ ~ ___ ,_ =---i= __ :::~=,===:=i=l :: ~ = ,= :::~:~=:= 48 
Plumas ----------------------------------------------- o 1 o o o o -ol o 3 o 29 
San Benito ------"--------------------------~--------- 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 0 3 3 116 
Sierra ----------------------------~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 (} 0 0 1 15 
Sutter ------------- ---------- 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 4 31 
Trinity --------,-----------------~--------------------- • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 


















































54 STATE BOARD OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS. 
'l'ABLEJ No. 16. 
Prisoners Discha1·ged from Oonnty Jails in 1914. 
PRISONERS NoT CI-IARGED WITH CRHIE. 
l ~~~sl;~s I It~~b~!;d insane - ----------- ---;·--- -- I .. oclgerq Suspeets Counties 










Large size (over 100,000)_____________ 5 106 79 190 
Alameda ----'----------------------- - ------- -------· 29 12 41 
Los Angeles -------------- 4 77 67 148 
San Francis0o --- ------ ---------- 1 --------------- -~- ----- -------- t ' .. 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000)________ 8~ 18~ 258 5 109. 640 
Fresno --------····---------- 9 96 6 0 24 135 
Sacramento1 ~------------- ·----- -----· --- ----- _______ - ------ -------
San Bernardino ----- -- 8 8 153 24 193 
'on Dl• g-u ------------------------ 4 0 3 0 43 50 
San Joaquin -·----- --------------- 55 0 79 0 10 144 
Santa Clara ------------------------ 8 80 17 5 8 118 
Third size (25,000 to 50,000)__________ 33 
Butte -----------~------ 2 
Contra Costa ----- - ----------- 0 
Humboldt ·---------------~- 2 
Kern - -- ------------------- 1 
Marin ------------------------------- ------
Orange ---- ------------- ------- 20 
Riverside --------------------- 0 
San Mateo ------------------ 0 
Santa Barbara -------------------- 0 
Santa Cruz __________________ .~_ ____ 1 
Solano -----~------------------ 7 

































































Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000)_________ 27 145 158 61 16 407 
Imperial -------------------- 8 7 18 0 0 33 
Kings ------------------------------- 5 7 57" 0 0 69 
Mendocino ------------------------- 0 17 9 5 4 35 
Merced ----~--"·------------ 1 8 0 2 5 16 
Monterey ---------------~-- 0 6 2 0 5 13 
Napa' ------- ------------- ------------- ----- ----------- -------- -------
Nevada ----------------------------- 0 14 0 0 0 14 
Placer ---- ---------------- ----- 5 8 0 0 13 
San Luis ObiSpo 2 ------------- - · ---- 0 10 0 0 0 10 
Shasta ---- -----------------·-- 0 28 5 0 0 33 
Siskiyou ---------------------------- 0 15 0 0 0 15 
Stanislaus ------------------------- 0 4 55 1 2 62 
'l'fUla;m.fl ---------------- - 2 1 1 o o 4 
Ventura ----------- ----- 6 0 5 53 0 64 
Yolo -------------·--------- 0 12 0 0 0 12 
Yuba ---------------·-·-- ------------ 0 8 6 0 0 14 
Counties 
A STUDY IN COUNTY JAILS. 55 
TABLEJ No. 16-Continued, 
Wit-
nesses ates and Suspects Lodgers nlles ch~trged insane ' with 
crime 
Inebtl- I I Juve- I ~~Jfl. 
- ---------- - --T---r- +---r---
Fifth size (less than 10,000)_________ 7 66 6~ ~ 12 153 
!~~~~r --====--============: ·----o------17- ---i ------o----- o---is 
Calaveras1 ------------------------- ----- ~----- ------- -·------ - ------- -- -----
olasu -~------------------- 0 7 o 0 0 7 
Del Norte =-------------------- 0 2 2 0 0 4 
El Dorado ------------- ------------ 0 4 0 D 0 4 
Glenn ------------------------------- 0 4 2 0 0 6 
Inyo -------------------------------- -----·· ---- ------- ---- ------ -----
Lake1 -------------------------- ----- - ----- -·--·-- ------- -------
Lassen ---·--------------------- 4 12 2 0 0 ~~ 
Madera ------------------ 3 12 10 9 
:~~~cos~"
1
~-===-=======-===== ·----0~ -----3- ------i- ----0-------0-----4 
Mono -------------------·-- -- ---0-----2 --0----0------2------4 
Plumas ---"------------------ 2 San Benito ----------- -------- 0 0 41 0 1 4 
il!l'l'fl -----·-------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 
sutter ------------ - --------- 0 1 5 4 0 10 
Trinity ----------------------------- 0 2 00 00 00 20 
Tuolumne -------------------------- 0 0 
lNot recorded. 
•Fiscal year 1914-1915. 
Counties 
Grand totals ------ ----- -




Second size (50,000 to 100,000) 
Fresno -------- -----
Sacramento --------~­
San Berna rdino --- -- ----
San Diego -----·----
San .Joaquin ------"-----
Santa Clara --------- - -~ 
Third size (25,000 to 50,000)_ 
Butte -------------
Contra Costa --- --- ------
Humboldt - -------------
Kern --- ------- -- --
Marin ----------
Orange ----~---~-­
Riverside ------- - ---
San Mateo 
Santa Barbara -----------
Santa Cr uz----------- -----
Solano ---------------------
Sonoma - - -------
Tulare ------- -----
,.. 
TABLE No. 17. 
Prisoners Discharged from County Jails in 19i,4. 
PRISONERS CHARGED WITH MISDEMEANORS BUT NOT 'CoNviCTED. 
'"'leo ~ rA o~ on I ~'"' 
!» ~ ~ '0 '"") 0 -9 :::;1 2 
::;:::: ~- ~ ~ P.§ gg. s~ 






















l \ 0 
g~ ~ g; g~ ~9 I e.-< 
I I I I I 
325 16 11/} · 36 ! · 82 1 · 26 :n · 21 ·-·-8 9 r 55 l .087 1.62$. I 89 ! 491 11 
S6 1 14 0 0 11 3 10 3 7 1 38 32 32 283 5 
6 1 3 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 1 7 4 5 29 0 
--;: 1::_; --- : ,- " 1- ,; ---~ =~: - -;-~~---; :::~ -.: ~-~; : '- : -1 : 
: ~ 
'g;-
: CIQ l ; 
35 2 17 16 47 10 14 2 2 0 16 217 0 14 41 1 
5 1 o 4 o o o o o o o o 3 1 3 14 o 
15 0 2 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 0 0 0 
26 1 1 7 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 14 ' 1 4 21 1 
16 0 21 1 15 0 14 0 0 0 0 68 0 2 16 0 






















































































































































































































F ourth si ze (10,000 to 25,000) ! 55 6 15 4 1 17 2 3 1' 1 0 12 328 I 611 10 \ 27 4 
Kmgs ----- ------ -------- 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 23 1 6 0 
l;nperi ul --------- - 15 1 6 2 0 0 0 3 0 ( 1 J 0 ( 3 I 8 48 1 6. 6 0 
.l\l cndo cino ------- -------- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 4 13 1 1 0 
Merced - -------------- ---- 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 123 0 0 1 0 
Monterey ------- --- - 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 Napa ---------- -,-.,-. 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 2 0 
Nevada - ------------------- 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 3 0 
Placer ------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 12 3 0 1 0 
San Luis Obispo__________ 7 0 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 93 0 1 3 0 
Shasta - - ------- -- 1 0 1 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Siskiyou ----- -- 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
Stanislaus ____________ __::_, 2 0 5 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 30 510 0 1 4 
Tehama --------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (I 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Ventura ------------------ - 7 I 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 ;7 1 0 0 
Yolo -------------------- 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 2 0 
Yuba - ------------- - 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 31 0 I 0 0 1 0 
Fifth_ si~e (less than 10,000) _ 16 0 :~ [ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 37 143 1 6 1 0 
Alp me· ---------· - -- --- - - ----- ---- - - --- --- - -- --- - - --- - - - ------- - ---- -----.- ----- _____ _j __ _ 
~~1~~~~a~=====---=---== - ~- ----~1----~~----=-, __ o ____ o_ _ o _ - --~ 1--o- --~- ___ -~- ----~- ---=------~- ---~- __ o
Colusa --------------- ----- 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Del Norte - -- ------ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
?l£~or=~~~======~~~=~~~~= __ }_ ----~- ~ ----~- _ _J __ _J ___ J_ -----~- -- ~ ---- ~ --~--~T---~-- --1i ---~ - ~- _J 
Lake1 - - .,- - - - - ----- -----~-- ---- - - - -- ___ --- --- -- __________ _ _ 
1 
______ - ---- ----- --- - -- ___ _ 
~;~~~1s~~--==~=---==-== ---~-L--~ ~---~ --~-_ _J_ ----~- - --~- _i ---~- ----~- __ J_J---~ ___ 1~ ___ J_ --~·-J 
Modo~ --------------------- 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
Mono ------- ----- ----- - --- ---- - -------___ ----- --- _ __ ----- ------- ___ ----- ---~· --- ---- -- _ _ 
Plumas ---------- ---- 1 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 1· 0 
San Benito ---------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 
Sierra __ ___ c_______________ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 




































TABLE No. 17-Continued. 
1 H 1 1 I 1~ un t L~ n~ 
[ 
::::::. ~ S' ~..... i ~ = g. ....-~ 
f i ~ ~ ; ia~ ~ 
'--~~~L---T~--'-~-
Countlc~ 
Grand totals ----------- 13 68 16 1 15 131, . 19 1 22 969 65 148 346 8 1 18 1 49 3,708 




808 Alameda ---------- 0 5 0 4 0 0 0 39 3 5 7 0 0 I 1 7 Los Angeles - ------- _ __ ----- 1 ____ 1 ---- 1 172 27 73 35 ------~ 1 23 9 
s:::::;z:c(i:o~:~~~-~~~;~~; ---~--17 r~-------:---;;--;; - ; -;;; ---;;,- 38 - --133- -----~- -----~- ----:~- -~~779 0 
Fresno ---- ------------ 0 I 17 · 4 2 16 10 5 79 0 17 52 0 3 0 527 
Sacramento -------------- 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 3 2 0 0 5 45 





180 San Diego ----------------- 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 23 2 13 14 0 I 5 13 22 
San Joaquin ----------- 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 2 79 2 5 36 2 0 0 1,037 
Santa Clara ----------' 0 (} 1 0 6 0 0 77 6 0 26 0 0 0 147 
1,024 
.us 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-----oT ____ or ---oT ____ iiT--2 1- o- l--2-l - 2-l-o-1---i -l----o-1---o'-- o ~--o-l--o-l--11 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
---- ~ ---r -~ -r --r -T ---r - ~- --T ---~T ___ ~ -r ---T -1[- f ---~ 
-------------1------ ------- ------ ------- -- -------- - ---- ------r--- ----- ----J--oo--- ---1 - ------
1Not recorded. 













































LaTge size (ove.r 1DO,OOO) __ _ 
AlO.IJlflda - - · ----~--­
Los Angeles ----- ---
san Francisco --- ---
Seeend size' (50,000 to 100,000) 
Fresno __ _:_~-------­
Sacramento -- - - - --
San. Bernardino - - - --
San Diego ------ - --
San Joaquin - -- - ---
Sant.a. CJlara ------- -
Third ~ize (25,0oo to 50,000)_ 
:Butte· ----------
Contra Oos·tn 
Humboldt - - ------




San .M:a,teo - ------
Santa :Barbara. --- ------
Santa Crilz - ------ --
Solano --------------
Sonom.a - .. ----------[ 
T ulare ---- --------
> .f ~ 
f 'ji" r 
1~ 91 







































TABLE No •. 18. 
PrisonerB DiBchMged frorrr- Co-unty jails in :!91I,.. 
PBisoNEBS CQNViq'lED oF MlimEM:E:A.NoBs. · 



























257 1 0 
. 3 0 









5 . . 0 
















~ .5 ~ 9 
EC f"'I:C:: q 

























































































-~ r .. 
i~ :: : n 
'" I 
8 ' 1,91J7 
1.6 14 L s I 201 ·o 1 o u 
10 ---- - - 95 
































































































































































































Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000) $1 1 S6 61 0 ! 5 S 0 ' 18 0 680 • :1122 1 1 0 
Imperial --------- 4 1 1 3 0 0 5 0 , 0 :1 0 0 25 56 0 0 Q 
Kings -~------;---- 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 tl · 0 0 1!! 7 0 0 0 
Mendocmo - - ---- --- 3 0 .2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 33 7 g 0 0 
Merced --------- ·-· -- · .1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 l . 0 105 0 0 0 0 
Monterey - ------ -- - 2 0 2 2 0 .0 0 {) 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 
Napa - - - ----- - 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 ,0 Q 237 113 0 1 Q 
Nevada --- ---- -- 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 9 0 0 0 0 
Placer - - - - - - ----- 4 0 3. 37 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 103 1!2 0 0 0 
San Luis Objs-po___ 2. 0 3 6 0 0 o. 0 0 2 ,0 80 0 U ,0 0 
Shasta. - --------- o 0 () o o o o o o o o 3 o o o o 





























Tehama - ------ -- - -- 0 0 1 0 0 .0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 m 
Stanislall.S -------- - ;l 0 2 3 0. 0 0 0 I 0. 0 0 6 .5 0 0 0 
Ventura - ------- --- - 4 0 .4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 · 4 2 0 0 0 ., 
Yuba -------- 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 1 0 0 ><1 
Yolo _____ _______ _ ::__ Q. 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 .11 91 0 0 0 @ 
Fifth size (under 10,000)_~-- 15 _ __ z _ __ }L --~ ---~- --~- --~- ---~-!----~- ~ ----8 5 61 j !56 1 ·o o z 
- 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
- -- JD 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 
-- -----o---- o-----2--o----o- ---~o----o --1--o~ -----ii 
?;;~~ -===== ===== -= -----~ _J __ _J_ --~- --~ -----~- ---~ ----~- --~- ___ o 1---o_l _____ ~- ·--~-~---~- ~---~ ---~ 
~;~!~ -===-' --==- _ - T -g- ---r ---1-----r ----r --- g --- & r--r - ~ , --f- 1f ---~ --f --1 -----g 
.Ma rl posa1 -------- ---- ------ _ ___ - - --- _ _ _ _ _____ --- --- ___ ___ _ __ ._! _____ ---~------- ----- ______ _ 
~~!~~ ====- ======== __ -~ __ o_ --~- ----~- ----~- --~ __ o_ ---~ _ --~ - ----~-'----~- ---~ - - --~- -----~- ___ o ___ o 
Plumas --- -------- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 lr 
San :Be'nito -------- 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 '0 0 
Sierra - - ---------- 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sutter - ---- --- ------ .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Trinity -- - - ----- 1 o o I o I o o o o o 














































Large size (over 100,000)--
Alameda _ __ 
Los AI!.geles -~-------~ 
San Francisco --- - ---' 
se;~:s~~iz~-~:~~~-:~_ 1oo.ooo~~ 
Sacramento ~----- --­
San B·eTJJ.nrdino -------· 
San Diego - -------
San .roa'ruln ---------
antn Olara --------
Tbird size (25,000 to 50,000) __ 
BoLte --- -----
Oontru C<>sta. - -----
Humboldt -------~-------­




San Mateo - ~--------~--~~ 
Santa Barbmu - - --
Santa Cruz -------
Solano __ I 
Sonoma -·--------------~ 
T.ulare ----------






Napa ------ ---------------~ 
Nevada ----------------
l'lacer ------------~'--"-







































































































































































































































































-.,. 1 "0~ S"» i ~ ~ 
!§. sgs 
t'-~ g_ ..... ~ 
;?..s l , " i : L 
so I 1,.$36 











































































































g~a 2 -;:: 
:g~ ~ '.. ' l l 








































































































\ Gq . 






























































































































l""~a; ;;;;15 ! ~f' 
8.'13 111,024 
81 !,995 























6 \ 76 
884 1 2,017 































F~~:~!~~e -~~~~~-!~~~~==== --~- -~- -----~- ____ !!_ __ _!_~_ --~-~--o- ___ :~- --~-~--~- !---~'--1- --~_l __ o_ ~-~-~~ 
AmadDr ------------- - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 14 
Oalaveras1 ----------- _ _ ___ ------ ---- ----------- ------- _____ ----- - --- -- ______ _ -------- - -----
Colusa '--------------~7--- 0 · 0 I 0 0 1· 0 0 0 2 I 0 0 , 0 0 0 0. 1 6 
Del Norte -·--~------------- 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 lJ 0 0 r 2 0 0 0 0 19 
El Dorado ------- --------" 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 Or 1 0 0 0 0 7 
Glenn ----------- 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 I 15 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 23 
Inyo• -------~- ----- -- -----~--- · --------------- --- ------------- ------ ------- ------ --- ------ ---
~g~::;=;;;_:;:: ~: ::J: :::--:-:::-:+--T- :-::__~: =:-: -:-[: -: ~--rr: J - ~: :~-;! -~ 
:~~~~ ========== ---~- - ----~- ~---~ - ~· -~~_l __ o_ --~- _ 2 ----~-' -----~~ _ - --~- ----~- --~- --~- -- - --~- --~ 
J;>lumas _______ . ____ :_____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
San Benito -------- 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 6 0 0 0 5 56 
Sierra ---------------- 0 o· (} 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 Z 0 0 0 0 5 
Sutter ---------- o o o I o 0 o o 0 o o 2 0 1 o o 9 
Trinity ----- ----"------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 
Tuolumne ~----------- - 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 S 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 14 
'Not recorded. 



































TABLE No. 19. 
Prisoners ])isch,ti,rged from Odu!!t11. Jails in 1914. 
DISPOSITION OF MISDEME&NANTS .. 
County jail senU!nces in days 
CQunties 5 I D I u I • I ~ l M 40 GO 60 I ~0 I 100 I ll!O I lSO . I 180 I . ; daYs days . days dii.Y• dii.Y~ don ~ days ' days days <Lu-o dll¥.< days days 11tiac. 
Grand tot~;~ls -----~·------"---' 762 WJ 580 I 214 2,618 f}~ I f98 96 1 n6 888 1,781 874 718\ 909 7/J 
Large size (over 1<10,000) _________ 182 582 89 ~~ I 81,.6 6 192 181 898 13 Y/1 109 # 64 11 Alameda ---- ---,.---.- --- 4 6 4 . 1 19 0 3 6 16 · z 2 1 2 18 .12 
Los Angeles --- ---------------- 22 60 30 20 23 57 5 13 25 58 
. 11 . 4 4 36 55 
San Francisco --------- 106 466 5 23 8 770 1 1,76 150. 319 51 . 5 1 
7 217 42 
Second size (5(),000 to 100,000) ___ 196 S!IO ; 94 184. 88 982 31 87 264 !SO 175' 46 so !68 111 
Ftesno --------- - ---- 159 232 
.. 9 41 ' 4 11!} 12 20 25 35 .10 o l z 31 7 
Sacramento -------- - ------ 0 14 10 13 31 . 70 1 18 48 
'28 6(} 21 14 . 50 10 
Sllill Bernardino --- - ----- . 4 ; 42 , 20 65 18 J 482 6 19 109 88 18 12 1 69 7 
San. Diego - -------------- . 21 66 40 32 28 86 l 5 31 Z4 13 
7 0 46 49 
San J ouquin ------------ 9 '19: 4 31 
2 1 '68' 3 28 ' 27 11 61 4 il 20 12 




216 393 S21 190 52 452 19 35 1Sf 158 25 15 n 116 ~ 
3 15 9. 5 2 28 1 0 7 u 0 ~ ' 
3 '7. J 
Oontra Costa ---------,.~--·~------ 8 8 23 10 1 23 4 0 13 15 3 1 7 
] 
~~b~~~:-~===~=====i============== l 
0 13 2 6 4 9 ' 1 3 2. ~ 3, z 1 6 .4 
. 2 10 . ~ I Z. 1 51 I 0 16 15 32 .9 0 1 2tl ~ :M;arin · -----·-------~-------- ~ 66 28 8 .0 9 0 1 6 3 ·o . 0 I 0 0 31 Orange ----~----------- ' Z1 46 33 0 80 0 0 6 Z2 0 ' 1 1 lG .if< 
Rl versiO:e ---~-------------- ' 4 44. 3. 1 . 6 20 0 4 7 :fi 2 5 1 11 
,. J 
San. Mateo ------------j 35 40 R 11 8 ·32 1 1 16 14 0 1: 0 10 ' San.t:a B!U'baro __ :::_ ______ 1Z 69 12 '3.9 3 35 1 0 12 18 2 3 0 11 ' Santa Otuz ___________ c _______ __j 1 42 51 40 4 38 ~~ I 0. 8 - 6 1 i 0 2 .J 
Solano ' . 9 31 9 7 0 83 1 13 1l 1 i l 8 ' ---------------------------
Sonoma --------------~------ . &). 31 8, Z4 17. 38 1 
·a 21 15 3 .. !l 0 12 - ;: 
Ti-llll.l"l'\ ------------------------ ' 1& lli 9 4 6 1 6. 0 . 0 6 ' ·3 1 · o 2 0 ·'< 
Founb s. ize (10,000 to 2ii.OOO>---~r 91 w· 1 114 I 1.}.2 _I 34 I 822 29 54 1'2!i 126 26 20 7 77 7~ 
Imperial -------------- 6 9 15 1 s· Z2 1 13 7 18 1 1 j 0. 15 10 
01 Kings ------------· ·-------- 5 5 0 2 0 Z4 2 31 15 12 1 3 0 5 6 
1 Mendocino --------- 0 4 7 12 1 1 23 1 2 11 10 5 1 0 '4 0 ~ Merced ---------------·----- 11 26 1 19 '8 j 0 41 3 2 .J 4 0 2 0 6 8 
t; Monterey ________ c ______________ J 5 2t 5 ll 8 20 1 0 10 10 0 3 0 0 0 
-> Napa ------------- 10 28 .12 22 2 12 1 2 I 22 15 1 3 0 3 6 
Nev-ada --------------' 2 1 2 1 0 1 0 1 3 5 0 0 0 1 1 
Placer _______________________ ! 32 100 18 59 11 53 8 7 6 12 5 1 0 9 2 
San Luis O'llispo __________ l 13 121 12 9 0 41 2 4 8 .a 0 I 0 0 1 Z7 
Shasta- ---------------·-----; 0 1 0 2 a 10 8 . 2 1 7 1 1 2 8 0 
Siskiyou ---------------- '• o l 7 2 1 5 0 2 6 1 j o 1 1 ·o 3 
Tehama ------------ 0 l 2 0 0 2 0 3 ·2 1 0 2 0 1 0 
Stanislaus --·-------------------- - ' 1 3 2 5 3 17 2 0 I 51 6 . 0 0 0 2 1 
\"euttrrt~ -------------- 5 16 4 3 1 9 0 0 6 4 0 1 0 3 1 0 
Y'llO --------------- 0 0 0 0 1 19 0 -() 8 7 8 0 a 9 -4 
Yuba - ------------ 1 0 9 5 0 23 0 13 8
1 
11 4 1 4 10 4 
Fifth_si~e (~ess than 10,000)______ 1fl:7 iJ 5 20 8 61 7 6 11 12 8 4 12 19 11 
Alpme ------------ -------·------ - ------------------------ - ----- ----- ---------- ____ -------•- - -
~~~~~~~~--=====-----------]_ ~~---2 · ---~~--~ ---~'---~ ---~- ---~ ----~ ---~ __ o_ ----~- __ o _l __ o _ ---~ 
Colusa ------------------ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 0 1 0 
Del Norte ____ _ 31 5 1 0 1 0 0 0 1. 1 0 0 0 1 2 
El Dorado ------------ · 0 0 0 0 1 2 ·0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Glenn ---------------- 0 3 0 1 0 2 3 0 4. 0 1 0 l 6 1 1 
~:k
0
e: =====-·---=~===~-=====.======= !=='=== ====~ ==:J=:::::= ==~= ====--r=== ===--= ~== =--== ==~ ===== ==== 
L.assen ---------------------, . 0 2 ~ 0 1 1 2 2 1 ~ 0 0 1 0 1 ~ 
::~~~8;,--===:========== _  113 .~ __ _:_ --~ -~- -~- ___ _:_----~ ___ OJ_--~ __ o_ ---~- ---~- ----~'--- 1 
:~~~~ ========---===1_--~- __ s_ l_ __ o_ --~- ----~_! __ 1 ___ o _____ _.:_ ___ o ___ o _ __ 1_ ---~-__ 6 _ -----~ ~--~ 
Plumas ----- -------------1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 I 0 0 1 0 
San Benito _________ :___________ 9 18 j 7 S 7 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 . 3 
Sierra ------------- --"------ 0 I 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sutter ---------- --- 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Trinity ------ -------------- 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 1 
Tuolumne .- ------------------ l 5 0 4 1 Z 0 1 (I 0 0 0 0 0 
'Not recorded. 




















































Second size (50,000 to 100,000) -------------
Fresno ----- ~--------------- ---- ------ --­
Sacramento ---------------
San J3e.mardino -----------------
San Diego --~-----------' 
San Joaquin - - ------------
Santa Clara -~------------------------ - -
Third size (25,000 to 50,000)~---- -------













































































































































0 Contra Costa ---~---:: _____________ _ 
Humboldt ----------------

















































































. 111 Q 
1,287 - ~ 
197 -~ 














San Mateo - ----- --- ------
Santa Barbara ---.---~-- ---~-----------­
Santa. Oruz ------- - -----1 
Solano ________ . _____ _:. ____ "------~-- --~ ----
Sonoma ----------------------
Tulare.---------------
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000)----------
ilnJ>e-:riaJ --------~-----­














































Mead(lofno ------------- --- 1 81 51 30 30 44 21 0 82 1 42 124 
Merced ----~------------- ---- 137 !!6 30 30 24. 27
1 
0 164 311 475 
Monterey ------------------- ~ 97 34 10 25 32 2 0 99 115 21'1 
-X<tl)U ---------------------~- 139 38 10 20 22 {4 231 414 20 -J3.l 
Nevuda - - ------ -------------- 18 5!- 90 00 51 0 0 18 11 29 
.Pl1lcer - - ------ ----- -------- 323 28 10 20 20 13 · 0 3a6 00 396 
San Luis Ob!sJ}o________ ________ 244 18 10 10 17 0 1 l 245 255 500 
SbasMI ------------ -------------- 43 80 30. 5o 5& 1 0 44 14 58 
SJsldyou - -------- --------- 30 52 1 15 30 30 2 o 32. _ 10 42 
Stanislaus ---------------- 47 .J.B 30 30 43 1 0 48 868 916 
Tehama -------- ---------- 14 63 - ------ 50 51 0 0 14 4 lS 
Ventura ------------------- 52 SS 10 20 27 4 2 -58 37 95 
Yolo ---------------- ----- 56 79 1 30 60 70 7 1 64 18 82 
Yuba --------'----'----~-------------------- 93 68 30 50 • 48 5 0 .98 24 122 
Fitt1l s-ize (le!ls than 10,000)___ ________ 879 33 5 10 !3 108 ')5 492 994 1,486 
~~!~_ ~~r ------==~=======--==--_ === ---- g-~ 26 ~----30- -----00------i-7-- -----5 -- -Q- ---- ii" ---- -6·-- ---20 
g~:~:ras2 -=--===========  ----_-3 -----m-==== ~- ----77_,__ ____ 1 ---2-~-----s-\------{- -----io 
Del Norte -------- --------- 15
1 
39 1 10 10 34 4 0 19 3 22 
El Dorado --------------~ --- 3 2S 30 30 19 4 , 0 7 16 23 
r~i~ ~================ ==---~====== ==- 22 ==-::=-==== H'Kl_ =--~;= ====~:-=-- 1=1====~1-====-~_1=--==~ ====- 27 
Lassen --- - ----- ------------- 11 49 ------- -!0 37 3 0 · 14 1 14 28 
·Madera - - ------. -------- _220 23 5 5 12· 78 0 298 911 1,209 
Mariposa• ----------------------- --- ------- ·- ----- -- ------ ----- - --- - \----- --- ·- - -----------·~-----
Modoc · ----------~------ ------------------- 17 176 150 50 56 4 0 21 11 32 
~~i:~:t-~=~~~==~-===--=~-======---= J----~- 1-----~- === 1fl ----~- ----- ~·- ----l ------11--- --~r-----T -----~ Sierra --- - - ----------------- . 4 24 ----- 30 23 1 0 5 2 7 Sutter ----------------------~ 2 17 ____ ------ 17 5 •3 10 B 18 
Trinity - ------ - ----- ------ 21 l.OD ~------ ----------~ 85 0 0 2_ 1 3 
Tuolumne -------------------- 14 J9 10 20 19 0 0 14 0 14 
1Not recorded. 















TABLE No. 20. 
Ooun~y·Jail Sentences Completed in 1914. 
CoUNTIES GRoUPED .A.cooBDING ·To SIZE! 
Sentences Per cent for j the"St&te 
5 days ------~ ------~------------------- ~ 7.6 
10 days ·------------------------- 17.3 Odd s.ehtences under 10 days _____________ ~ _____________ :. ____ ------
Total 10 days or under _ _______ M--.---------1 26.2 
15 days ---.-- -------------------------~-------
20 days ----------------------------~---- ____ _ 
~g ~:;~ ==-----=---------------==--====== ----26-:1-' 
























Total 11 to 30 da.ys _____ _____ . -------------~ 39.0 I != 3,904 94 
- - -
Total 30 days or under ________ ~----------1 65.2 6,526 301 
40 days ----------------- -------------_:, _____ _ 
50 days _____ ----------------------------
® days ------------------------------- 7.1 






Total 31 to 00 di.IYB------------------1 12.0 
Total 60 days or under _______________ J 77.2 










180 days ------------------------------------------ ---------' 7.4 Odd sentences over 60 days _________________________________ ( _____ _ 746 1 19 164 2 
1---- -11---- 1-Total over 60 days _____________________ _l 22.8 ---
2.281 I 52 
In 16 coun- In 18 oo\Ul- I Tn G ®un- I Tn 3 coon-
ties 10.000 I ties ~. UOO Uee 50.000 ties over 
to 25,000 to so.uoo to 100,060 100,000 
91 I 216 196 132 
348 393 390 532 
25 ! 37 52 8 
459 646 638 672 
114 221 94 39 
142 190 184 44 
3~ 52 88 32 
322 452 932 846 
18 2 3 1 
roo~ 1,301 962 1,089 1,563 . 1,939 1,634 
:w 31 6 87 192 1.25 132 2M 181 7 2 10 2 
21.5 1~ 392 J 381 
1,304 1,751 2,331 2,015 
126 15S 220 393 
~ ~ 
25 175 &,t 
15 46 11 
ll ·30 13 
Grand total --- -----------------' 100.0 I ---- ! 1 "•==== =I "lU,tr.>l 319 
Average (dnys) ~-----------------------[_ ____ _ 
Modal (days) ------------------------- [-- - ---




Total days of S!!ntence _________________ ________________ , ________ _ 505,700 12,400 
























TABLE No. 21. 
Oounty Jaill Sentences Completed in 191./i-. 
CoUNTIES GROUPED GltOGR.APH~CALLY. 
Sentences Per cent tor 
State I Total for the State 
5 da.ys --------~--------- -------------' 
10 days --------------------------
Odd. sent.ences under 10 days_ ____ -----
7.6 I 
-------~~~- 1 
Total'lO days or under ______ _____ _ 26.2 1 
15 days ------------ ------ -----
20 days ----- - ------------ ---
25 days ---- - - -- -----·-- ------
30 days - ---------------- --- ------
I I --~---- -----
-~------
Odd sentences be:tween 10 and 30 days ___ _ 
Totalll to 30 daYJ!--------- -- ---
Total 30 days or under ______ ____ _ 
40 days - ------------------ - -








, ________ [ 
~~~~~~~~~7~~] 
12.0 I 
_Qdd sentences between 30 and 60 da-ys _______ 
1 Total 31 to 60 dt~ys_ _ ________ _______ _ 
' Total 60 days or under _ ______ _ 
90 days -------------------'----~ 
100 days --- ----------- ------- -- -
120 days ------------~-----------






~gdd:::t;~~~-;-~;-;;-00-d;y~===-=== == -------- 7.4-1 
Total over 60 days_______ _______ __ 22.8 
Grand total --------------------- 100.0 
A..v.erage fdEJ;ys) - ----------------------
Modal (days) - -----------·- ----·- - ---------
Median (days) -----------------·---------































































































- San J oaQ.uin I 
Valley 
I ~~ I 
3521 665 1 
: ] 68 
99 1 22 16 
175 1 362 
11 
~ I 422 ) 
'774- . 1,213 
16 24 
9 52 
58 105 j 
2 6 
85 J 187 1 
859 1.-100 
54 1~ I 11 
11 11 
l l s 











































327 1 50 
11,183 208 
57 51 
































TABLE No. 22. 
Prisoners Discharged from Ooisntv ,Jails m 191.1,. 
DISPOSITION OF PBJ:so:r.""EBS CHABGED WITH ASSAULT. 
Number recebinz .. nlem:.,.. ot lenilf.M Indicated In days j 
Countie8 I 5 I 10 I l~ I ~~ ] l!~ I iiO ] !0 I !iii 60 I 00 I 100 I 1lJiJ j luO I 180 
<h'7s dan ~ dn:r• d!Lrs dAn d~J• llaY3 d"l'£ •kr• da;p dnJ~ 11an days I 
Grand totals - -----·---: .q 6 S S I 2 19 ! ______ 
1 
4 18 I S:B 7 'l I l! 1 27 S5 




___ _ __ 
1 
1 ------- S ----- 2 8 10 1 4 _ __ 6 21 
Al ameda --------- - --- ~---- - ---- ---- - ---- l [_ ____ ---;-___ ------- _ _ - --- - - j 1 1 
Los .Angel~ ---- -------------- - - ,----1 1 ___ ___ __ [_ ____ 
1 
2 1 8 1 ------- --- 2 8 
San Fr~nmsco ----.~- .-- -----T-- ,----!----.----1---~ 2 - ----.---. - 2 2 ---- 4 __ 3 12 
Second s1ze (50,000 to 100,000)_______ _ _ S 1 1 ______ 
1 
8 ----·------- 6 10 6 I 1 ! 11 9 
Fresno -------- --- ---- ' 1 
1 
1 -----·--~ 2 ----~ ---- -- ---'- - --- - ---- - ----- 2 ---
SacrameBtO ---------- ! 1 ------------ - 2 -----~----~------- __ _ - - 1 ~ ------ 3 
San :Bcrnardjno --------___ 1 ------ - --- -- ----- 2 ----- --- 1 3 1 61 4 - - ---- 2 4 
San Di'Cgo ----------------1 ----~---- - - - - 1 L _____ 1 ------- · 1 2 1 ---- _ 6 1 
San ;roaqnin - ---- ------______ __ ------ --- -,- -- 1 --- - · ---j 2 2 ------- _ __ ___ 1 I 1 S~J.nta. Clara -------------- __ t _ __ ------ - ------- ------- -- '.---- ~---__ - 1 ~ --~ : ___ - --------- ---
T~4~e (25,000 to 50,000)-------= ·--l-==~· . f ___ _!__ ---~- --- "- ===i::=·-_4_1 f ·=== ·===·--~- __ :_f_ ___ ~ 
Contra Costa -------- ------ -·- - -- ------~ .--- ~------ --- ----:--- --1 1 .---~---j------ 1 1 1----
.!;:oldt ___  ------== ====  . -= =====~====t=-~~: __ J ::- :{----' = :=::~:~-=-~~---::l::---:::- 1 :-1 
Orange ------------~---- ---------- ------- ~ ------l-- ___ _____ ;_____ ___ 1 _ . - ---[----- 1 ____ , 0 
:;:e~~~:o--=:=====~====----=- ==~= ·---=- =====:=--___ 1_ ===~== ~ ======L-==:::==----~== 
Sant.a Barbara ~-----------...:--- •. --- ------]---- ------- ---- · ------ ---:-- -- -- - ---·---11------ r- - - _______ , __ _ 
Santa Cruz -- ---- - ---- ------ ---- .------ ---1--- --·---------~--- ----~- ---- --
Solano ---------~--- ------1- --.----------
1 
1 ---[--- - ---]-. -- "------ _____ ::__ ---- ---- - - --
Sonoma _ - ---___ L __ ~ 1 ____ - - - - ---------- ·- - -- _ _ __ L______ ___ _____ 2 
·Tulare - ------- --- '---- ----1-----;-- - j_ ___ , __ ____ ! ____ _______ ! _________ _! ________________ t _ _ 
F~;;:ri~r _  <:O·~-~~- 25,~~=====---= '=== -~- --~-==== ===="----~ ======i . ~ -----~i_ _ _ 8 J== --~-]=== f 1---= 
Kmgs -~------------- -- - _ _ ------ ___ - - --- ---- ---~-- ------- 2 1 __ ___ ---~ __ ----------
§f,~;·_- :~ . _:_ -:~ - ~=---= ~-~= ~ =~;~!====~==;:: i: - ':- ~ :;~ 
-Nevada - - -----------~- _ _ _______ ----- _ __ ---~--- ---- ___ 1 _ _ ------ - - ___ .J __ _ 
!i.~t~~;b::::~=~~~ ~::= :=-~= ::::::: - --=~ :~~ ~=~ =~~~~~ =::. -:;~, =---·_, =r==~ic-- ~~==~~~;~; 
Stan~slans ---- ------------.- -- ____ --------- 2 _______ ---- ---~ 1 .- - - -----f= ---------------
~~~r~;___ ~====--==== =---- -'~--~ = ~ ---== --=i ---~ ~==--=- -:=--= ----2-.=-- -= ---=-~== ==~~ ---_  




































TABLE No. 22---Continued. 
jaU sen- time in jaU Total im· 
~J?.ceB for: . &!ter Put on T~te.I con- Charged .prisoned 
-:] .... 
Total No. ':fypical sentences Average I Summary I 
aMault .\HJCll!ll' I Mod4l I Medlan eentence Fined I probation I VIcted or I but.n ot Cor a888ul1 
I assault conncted 
Gr-and totals _:...__.~----~----------~---
Large size (over 100,000>---- --------
Alameda ------------------ -
Los Angeles ---------- ---··--
San Francisco - - ---------
Second size (50,001,) to 100,000)~--------­
Fresno - -- --·- ----- ------ ----- -
Sa cramento --- -- - - - - -- --- ----
Sn.n Bernardino ---------- -----
Sal). Diego ---- ------ - -------
San Joaquin ----- -· ____ _ 
San,ta Clara - --------.--- -
Third size (25,000 to 50,000)-------~-------- ~ 
Butte --------- - - ------------
Contra Costa ---------------------~---­
H-umboldt --------- -- ---- ------
Kern - - -- - -- ------ -------- ---
~u:riD - - -- ------- -- ----- _ 
Orange----- ----- -- ----- ---
Riverside -------------
San Mate-<> - ----- - -------
Santa Barbara ---------------
Santa Cruz ------------- -
Solano --------------------
Sonoma -------- - ---- --------
Tulare ------- ----- - - - -- ---- --· 
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000)----"-~----__, 
·imperial - - - ---- ------ -- --
Kings ----- - ----- - ---------
Mendocino ~--------------- -------- 1 
Merced. ------------------------ -
Monterey -- - ------ ----- - ------
Napa ------ - -- ----------------' Nevada _ _ _ .:__ _ _ _ _________ _ 
Placer - ---------------
San Luis Ob iS'PO----- ---- ---
Sha.sta ------------- -------
Siskiyou - --- - -- -------- - ------
Stanislaus --------------------~· 
Tehama - - -------------------




Fifth size (less ·~han 10,000)_~~----------1 













!10 ' 120 161, 0 9 60 86 
180 301 0 2 5 6 
90 
120 180 171 0 0 25 0 
90 113 o 7 30 80 I 












- -- po· 35 0 0 6 
- -- 120 112 0 0 8 1: 1~ · -------91-1 ~ 1 ~ 1 rs 
___ _ 90 I 78 o o 7 
1 - --------- 60 0 0 1 
84 109 -----~ GO 66 
2 52 1 ______ ----- -- - 25 
2 135 - ----- _ _ __ J 105 
3 78 - - - - - ____ , 68 
2 60 --- - ----- 20 
1 455 --- - - --- 335 
2- 120 ~---- ------ 1 120 
7 59 --------- - - --- - 45 1 
1 60 ~------- - --- -------
0 ---- - - ------- ----
0 -- --- -- ---- -- - -- --- ----------
'1 30 ,. _ ____ - - -- ---- 27 







85 [ 90 1 90 
93 - ---- ---- -
70 ----------




110 ----- - 1 
50 -------------
60 - - -- ---
: =--===== === 















50 1----- ·- --- -----
130 
71 , _______ _ f5 
s s so 
0 0 2 
o ·a 1 
0 0 3 
0 0 2 
0 0 1 
a o 2 
3 0 10 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
o o I 1 0 0 3 
0 0 0 
s 1 31 
l 0 
1 0 !I 
0 {) 3 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
1 0 4 
(} 1 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 4 
0 0_ 0 
0 () 2 













































































































TABLE No. 23. 
Prisoners Disoharged. from Co-Unty Jail8 m 1914. 
DISPOSITION OF PRISONERS CHABGED WITH DISTURBING TIIE PEACE. 
Counties 
Grand totals ______ ~ __ _ 
Large size (over 100,000) __________ _ 
Alameda ---------------------- -
Los Allgcle£ ----------
San Francisco ___ _ __ 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000) ___ _ 
Fresno ---------
Sacramento ------------
San Bernardino - -------
San Diego - -----------
San Joaquin - - -------------. 
Santa Clara ,-------------------- ~ 
Third size (25,00) to 50,000) _ __ _ 



























v&rtUJ:O ---- ----- -----------
Yolo --- ----- -------
Yuba ----------------------
Fifth size Qess than 10,000) --------
1J!;Tot recorded. 















































































































































































Number receiving eentences o! lengths lhd1cated 1n days 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE No. 23-Continued. 
fuicalaen!Aincea 





Grand totals ----------.- 1,6~ u[ M ~ .!2 
so 
56 
Large size (over 100,000) _____ . ___ f01 ~ i • ~· 
Alameda ------------"-- - 11 n oo w 
Los Angeles ------------- -- 95 ~ ~ ~ 0 
27 San rntn,Ci.ECO ----------------- 95 a w oo 
Second . size (50,000 to 100,000----~---~---
Fresno ----~-------------------
Sacramento ---- ------ --
S!tn ]lerna.rdino -----.- ----
San Diego -·---------------
~ari Joaquin ----------------------------
Santa Olara ------- --------
Thi:rd size (25,000 to 50,()00) ______ _ _ 
Butte ----~----- ------------­
Contra Costa -----------------



















l>1 Acer ------------------San Ln:is Obispo ______________ 
Sbasta 




Yolo -------- -~---C---------------·------~~ 
Yuba _________ .... _______ 




































1,65 26 I 10 20. f1 
34 28 - - --- 25 22 
26 3l ------ 25 25 
11 M ro oo 38 
· 23 ~ 00 30 30 
100 12 5 10 8 
~ ~ 30 30 .28 
3 28 3o 30 18 
17 18 ----- 15 . 9 
93 27 10 20 24 
~ ~ WI u u • « 30 w 30 
18 27 5 20 16 
0 ~----- ----- ---~-------l 
4115 81 10 
: ~ -------:: l 14 ~ 90 11 55 ------
3-3 00 2.) 20 26 
S.,l 29 30 30 ~ 
17 ~ 30 30 ____ - _ 
n 33 10 20 18 
9 38 ----- 30 ------
96 25 10 10 15 
so 17 10 10 16 
2 30 30 ~ 25 
10 38 3Q. 
l:. j·----~ 6 27 25 2 37 ------ ------- 24 
1~ I 
15 10 10 15 
98 60 ::; ----..-1 lll :, 00 .;s 1 10 10 16 
Suminary . I Totallm-Total con- prlsoned 
I 
Put on I vieted of I Charged for disturb-














































182 1,035 I 1,0S'l 
0 2~1 38 
0 ll 7 
0 95 1 S1 










































































































































































































Second-size (50,000 to 100;000) __ _ 
Fresno ----- -----





Third size. (25,000 to 50,000) __ _ 




Orange -----------Riverside ______ . ___ _ 
San Mateo ------ -----





Fourth ~ize (10,000 to 25,000)--------1 
Impenal ---------------'· 
q> King-s --- -- ___ _ 
t!:, Men.dQcino -------------
~ ll!i-rced - --------------- --'-
~- Monterey -- ------------
Napa -----------------
Ne''a:da ---------~ 
:Placer ------- -------San Lu.ts Obfs.Q.e ____ . ____ _ 






Fifth size (less than 10,000) _____ r 
,... 
TABLE No. 24. 
Prisoners Discharged from 'oaunty Jails in, 1914. 
DISPOSITION QF PBISONEBS CHABGED WITH BEING DRUNK. 
Number ~cclving sentences o! len,gths indicated in days 
5 
1
. 10 l 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE No. 24-Continued. 
Counties 
Total No. I Troical sentences 
jail sen-
tences for 
drunken- Average I Modal I Median 
Grand totals ------










Second size (50,000 to 100,000)_____________ 46 
Fresno -------------- '--- -- -
Sacramento ---------------- 2 
San Bernardino ------------------------ i 23 
San Diego ------------____ 2 
San Joaquin -------- -- ------- 5 







































SIJmmary I Total im-:TOtal cmt~ prisoned 
I Put OD ·rtctcd or I Chan;aci for drunk--prob:d:!o!l dnlnkla- b\ll.not enness 
~ clmrlc!N! 
76 1,239 1 1,622 2,861 
0 475 1 32 507 
0 3 4 7 
0 35 28 63 
0 437 0 437 
43 o o 46 L 4o s6 
· ---~- ------- ------ ----- ----- -·--------
40 0 0 2 7 9 
49 0 0 23 6 29 
17 0 0 2 1 3 
22 0 0 5 0 5 
45 0 0 14 26 40 
Third size (25,000 to 50,000)______________ f27 21 5 10 I 17 11 1 I 239 796 1,035 
Butte ---- -- _____ _ _____________ ----;----- ____ f-____ 1_ ___ _ _ ____ _ 
Contra Costa -------------------------- 7 16 15 ------ - - ' 15 0 1 8 0 8 
Humboldt ------ --------- -------------- ------- _____ ------- -------- ____ 1 1 
Kern ------------------------------------- 14 94 _ _ __ - - - - · 57 0 1 0 14 440 454 
Marin ---------------- 9 4 3 -------- 3 0 I 0 9 9 18 
Orange - - ---------------- 24 7 5 - --- --- 7 5 0 29 13 42 
Riverside ------------------- 3 150 ----- ---- - 66 0 0 3 0 3 
San Mateo ------ ------ 54 14 5 5 _____ 0 0 54 99 153 
Santa Barbara --------------------•---- --------- -- -- ----- ___ . __ - ---- _____ ----~ --------
Santa Cruz ----------------------------- ------ ______ ----- _ ______ ------~----- ----- 1 1 
Solano ---------------------------------- 11 39 30 _ __ 15 J 0 0 I 11 74 85 
Sonoma -------------~------ 66 15 5 ------- 14 I 5 0 71 34 105 
Tulare -------------- - - - 39 13 10 10 13 1 0 40 125 165 
Fourth size (10,000 t.o 25,000)_____________ 105 21 10 15 1 14 43 1 75 223 611 834 
Imperial -------------- ---- 21 16 15 15 14 35 0 56 48 104 
Kings - ------------------- 6 28 ---- _ _____ 21 1 0 7 23 30 
Mendocino ------------------------------ 7 31 30 30 31 0 0 I 7 13 20 
Merced ___ -------- -------------- --------'------- - .----· -- ------ · -------------
Monterey -------------------------------- ____ __ - - --- ___ ----·----- ::~------------- _ ___ [ ___ _ 
Napa ------------------------------------ 33 28 10 20 J 13 5 75 113 3 116 
~~::e~a ~-==~--=--======= ----3i- ------ -io- ---10 ----io-,-----6----2-----o----33 ~ ~ 
San Lms Obispo __________ ---------- - ---- ____ ----- --------- -------- ----- ----- - --- --- -----
Shasta __ ____________________________ 1 ____ _ r ___ . ------~----- -----~. ______ ________________ _ 
Siskiyou -----· - ---- ----- ----l ___ ]=---- -- --- ______ l _ _____ l ____ ------------ --- 2 2 
Stanislaus ----------------------- - 5 35 30 -----'-- 1 35 0 0 5 510 515 
Tehama ---- ----------- -- ---------- ____ ------ ----- -- _______ f ______ -----.-------r=-- -
Ventura -- ------------------------------ 2 35 ----- ------ 35 0 0 2 [j 9 
i~~
0
a -======---======--= =====;=== ==---== ===== ===== =~==== ===== ==== === ==== 











































TABLE No. 25. 
Prisoners Discharged from County Jails in 1914. 
DISPOSITION OF PRISONERS CHARGED WITH PETIT LARCENY. 
Number receiving sentences of lengths indicated in days 
Counties 5 I " I u I u l • [ w I u l H I 60 l 90 I 100 I 120 1 days days days days days days days days days days days days 
Grand totals ------------------ 15 68 30 62 21 355 25 32 183 220 55 44 
Large size (over 100,000) ----------- 2 22 5 3 5 91 0 3 25 69 0 3 
Alameda - ----""'---- - ()I 2 4 1 0 5 0 0 3 3 0 1 
Los Angeles ------ --- 0 0 0 2 5 2 0 3 4 12 0 1 
San Francisco ------------------- 2 20 1 0 0 84 0 0 18 54 0 1 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000) ______ 5 17 11 25 4 134 10 12 90 73 42 29 
Fresno --~- - -- 3 9 2 7 0 27 6 0 11 6 0 0 
Sacramento --------------------~-- 0 2 4 1 4 19 1 0 26 16 1 13 
San Bernardino ----------------- 1 0 1 0 0 29 0 1 18 17 3 10 
San Diego ------------------------ 0 2 3 4 0 19 () 0 15 13 0 4 
San Joaquin --------------------- 1 3 1 13 () 34 3 10 17 2 36 1 
Santa Clara --------------------- 0 1 0 0 0 6 0 1 3 19 2 1 
~ I 4 19 2 14 5 62 8 30 44 8 4 0 0 0 3 0 4 1 2 3 0 1 2 1 1 0 () 5 0 4 5 3 0 
0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 
~ ! 
11 3 0 
() 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 
0 2 0 1 () 2 0 0 5 0 ()I 
2 6 1 1 4 10 0 4 1 3 2 1 
0 3 0 1 0 12 0 1 6 5 0 0 
0 0 0 2 1 6 0 0 3 8 0 2 
0 2 0 1 () 5 5 0 
il 
2 0 0 
0 1 0 1 0 10 0 0 1 0 0 
~~~~~a --~= ========--- ~---=== 1 
0 2 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 () 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 1 0 0 
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000) _______ 3 10 1~ l 8 4 60 9 19 36 32 5 7 Imperial 
--~--------
3 0 0 3 9 0 7 4 7 0 1 
Kings --------------- 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 
Me:n.docino --- - --------- - --- 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 4 0 0 
Merced -------- ------- 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2 
Monterey ------- ----------- 0 3 0 1 0 4 0 ·o 4 2 0 2 
Napa ------------------------------ 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 
Nevada ------- - - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 
Placer --------- -- 0 1 0 4 1 2 4 2 3 4 1 0 
San Luis Obispo ______________ 0 2 1 0 0 10 1 2 3 0 0 0 
Shasta -------------- 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 1 3 0 0 
Siskiyou ------------------------- 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 
Stanislaus ---------- 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 4 3 0 0 
Tehama ------------- - --- 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
Ventura -------------------------- 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 3 2 0 0 
Yolo ----- ---- -------------- 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Yuba ----- --- -----~---- 0 0 5 0 0 15 0 0 5 3 2 0 
Fifth size (less than 10,000) _______ 1 0 0 2 3 8 0 0 2 2 0 1 
I 








































































































































































Grand totals ----------- -




Seeond size (50,000 to 100,000) _________ ___ 
Fresno - - ----------- -----Sacramento _ _: _______________________ 
San Bernardino --------------------
San Diego ---------c------7 ---- - --------·-
San Joaquin ---------------------------
Santa Clara ----------------------------
Third size (25,000 to 50,000) ________________ 
Bu t'te ------ ---------~--------------------
Contra Costa ---------------------------l 
if:b~ldt ---===~======1 
Marin ---~------- ---~ 
Orange - - - - --- --------·-
Riverside ----- - ---- "------
San Mateo ------------------------ ---
Santa Barbara ----------------------"--
Santa Ornz ----- ------------ ---- ~ 








Nevada - --- - - --------
Placer ----------- __ ----------------------San Luis Obispo __________ · ___ __ ____ ____ _ 
Shasta ------------- __ --------------------
Siskiyou 
Stanislaus -- - --- - - ----- -----------
Tehama -------------------------------
Ventura -------------------------------
Yolo ----- - ---- --- ----------
Yuba -------- ------- ·---- -----

























































ATOrace Mod&! Median sentence 
n l 30 60 1 65 
69 30 90 - ---- j 
85 30 60 68 
83 90 90 78 
65 --- 90 - -----
79 80 60 63 
41 30 30 ---------
90 60 00 
92 60 60 
63 30 60 




78 80 60 
81 30 60 
74 90 60 
75 ------- ------
110 !X) 90 
33 - ----- -----
120 180 !lO 
59 30 30 
50 30 30 
97 90 90 
42 40 40 
44 30 "" 
86 1------ -
120 - ------- ------
69 30 50 
71 30 90 
82 50 60 
56 90 - - --- · 
100 ---- -- - - --- -
52 - ---- - - - -- -
62 60 60 
70 60 60 
60 40 - - -----
41 ~ 30 
107 1 180 90 
.38 - ---- --------
72 ,_____ 60 
41 50 50 
~ J-----:g == 30 




















































































































































































































































































Second size (50,000 to 100,000) _____ _ 
Fresno ---------------
Sacramento --- ------ ! 
San Bernardino ----------------
San Diego ----------------- ----~ 
San J oaquln -----------------
Santa Clara ---------------------













Tulare ----------· - -----
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000) ______ 
Imperial ---------------
Kings ----- ---- -------------·-------
Mendocino -------- --------
Merced ----------------
Monterey ---------------Napa __________________ _:-__________ 
Nevada _______________ 
Placer -------------San Luis Obispo _________________ 
Shasta --------------
Siskiyou -------------------- -



















































TABLE No. 26. 
Pri•oner• DW!charq~d from Oot~,ntv Jail8 in 1914. 
DISPOSAL OF PRISONERS 0HA11GED WITH V AGllANCY. 









































































































































25 l 3~ -
1 
~0 I 
days days dan 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE No. 26----Continued. 
Total Tyvical sentences Average 
Summary I Total im-number 
I I 
time in prisoned Counties jail sen- jail after Put 00 Total con- Charged for tences for Avera~e Modal !tie dian sentence Fined I Drobation I victed of I but _not vagrnncy \agrancy vagrancy convicted 
I 
3,724 1 Gra~d totals ---------------~---------1 2,840 38 10 " I ... 22 Z7 2,889 ! 6,613 
781 30 ---- 0 1~ I Large stze (over 100,000) _______________ 45 10 1 782 798 Alameda ----------------- 16 75 ----- 90 59 0 1 17 r 24 Los Angeles _______ _______________ : __ 67 48 10 30 0 0 6~ ~ , 76 - --------San Francisco ------------------- ______ 698 45 30 30 32 0 0 698 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000) _____________ 956 42 30 !() 34 1 5 1 962 1 1,799 2,761 Fresno ____________________ :._ ___________ 318 ~ 1 -- ~ 10 21 1 0 319 527 846 Sacramento ---------------- ----------- • 52 60 ~ , 0 0 52 45 97 San B•mudino ----------------------~~ 190 44 30 i l 
2 0 192 1 193 
San Diego ------------------------------- 189 36 10 28 2 1 192 22 214 
San Joaquin ---------------------------- 39 58 30 44 0 0 39 1,037 1,076 
Santa Clara __ -------- ---- Hi8 54 30 41 0 0 168 147 315 
Third size (25,000 to 50,000) __________ ___ , 48~ I 742 !7 10 20 22 1 3 1 746 1,234 Butte _________ --------------------------- 15 44 15 15 16 0 0 15 19 
Contra Costa ---------------------------- 28 28 15 15 25 0 1 29 0 29 
Humboldt ----------------- 17 32 10 20 30 0 0 17 j l 
21 
Kern ------------------------------------- 41 38 15 30 34 0 0 41 243 
Marin ---------------------------------- - 38 14 5 10 11 0 0 38 40 
Orange ---------------------- ------------ [ 183 23 15 20 21 fl 
0 183 286 
Riverside -------------------------------- 44 12 10 1(} 11 0 44 5 49 
San Mateo ----------------------------- 46 32 10 20 25 0 46 34 80 
Santa Barbara ------------------- --- 45 28 10 20 10 






22 15 15 20 0 . 0 
117 1 
2 119 
:g 1---~- 30 
19 0 0 97 70 167 
30 24 gl g, 68 20 88 Tulare ------ -----------'1 6 25 ---- 10 25 6 27 'll3 
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000) ------------ - 347 1 SO 10 20 Z4 13 24
1 
384 1 688 1,072 
Imperial - - - - - ------------- 8 59 30 30 55 7 0 15 35 50 
Kings ----------- ------------------------- 14 44 30 30 . 29 0 0 14 32 46 
Mendocino - - --- --------- - ------ 9 47 30 30 42 0 0 9 10 1!1 
Merced ----------------- 36 30 15 15 21' 0 0 36 173 209 
Monterey -----~---------- 53 24 10 20 23 -. 1 0 54 I 65 119· 
Napa ----------- ------~------------------- 17 37 ----- 20 25 5 24 46 0 46 
Nevada ----------------- 1 180 ---- ---------- 180 0 0 1 0 1 
Placer ----------------------------------- 95 19 10 15 15 0 0 95 24 119 
San Luis Obispo________________________ 58 13 10 10 13 0 0 58 85 143 
Shasta ---------------- 5 70 90 90 58 0 0 5 1 6 
Siskiyou -------------------------------- 5 59 - - ---- 50 22 0 0 5 0 5 
Stanislaus ------------------------------ 12 38 30 30 27 0 0 12 261 273 
~=~~:~ ========~======~================= ---z----1-o- ---io-==--== --io------o-,--o-) ____ 2_ ----2-,.----4 
Yolo -- ----~------- - ------------------- --- 19 40 30 30 38 0 0 19 0 19 





































Fifth size (less than 10,000) -------------- 14 71 so so 748 z 
1 1 • t I I I 
0 
20 1 0 15 738 
0 
1 Excluding 3 large counties. q 








TABLE No. 27. 
Oountv Jail$. 
ANNUAL EXPENSE PEACE 0E'FICERS, ETC. -
Salaries No. of paid deputies No. of prisoners re- No. of prisoners, 
pro'fided by law ceived year ending including city jails 
June 30, 191~; 
=- > 1:hl Z Z Population Area, 
Counties o:: ~ a-~ 'E ~';:I j: l Number uno sq~are No. per 
Deputies ~ 0 t:i_ ~ ::. ~ 0 8 miles 10 OOil Abso-
Sberitt jailers, et~. Total ~ §:' ;:?i" ~ :_ ~ Absolute 1J>~~O p~pu- lutt ., m _'0 ... =' o., number • 1 lation number 1 -~ o o [ popu a.-\ fo -. ~ tion 
Grand totals -------~--'-----'~ $243,550 $438,320 I $681,870 374 1.1 1 1.1 l 33,358 140 1 2,377,549 155,652 1 712 1170,000 
Large size (over 100,000)_________ ___ 17,000 266,280 283,280 208 1.8 2.8 7,183 61 1,167,174 4,842 918 107,126 
Alameda ---------------------------- 4,000 45,900 49,900 30 1.4
1 
3.8 782 32 246,131 732 319 7,874 
Los Angeles ------------------------- 5,000 119,880 124,880 93 1.8 2.7 3,430 68 504,131 4,067 1,034 52,150 
San Francisco -----------------------1 8,000 100,500 108,500 85 2.4 2.8 2,971 71 416,912 43 1,103 47,102 
Second size (50,000 to 100,000)__________ 24,700 90,960 115,660 71 
1 
1.8 0.7 10,853 274 396,104 34,087 803 31,802 
Fresno -------------- ~ 6,000 13,500 19,500 10 1.3 1 0.2 4,208 556 75,657 5,950 786 4,315 
San Bernardino _________________ 
1 
3,000 4,500 7,500 4 0.7 0.3 1,279 225 56,706 20,157 1,146 
1
6,500 
Sacramento ------------------------- 3,600 16,680 20,280 12 1.8 1.0 1,215 179 67,806 983
1 
894 6,060 
San Joaquin ------------------------- ~ 4,500 14,400 1 18,900 11 I 2.16[ 0.5 2,052
1 
404 1 50,731 1,448 948 4,812 
San Diego ----------~----· 3,600 28,140 31,740 24 3.9 2.4 998 161 61,665 4,221 999 6,164 
Santa Clara ------------------------- 4,000 13,740 17,740 10 1.2 0.9 1,101 132 83,539 1,328 472 3,951 
Third size (25,000 to 50,000) ____________ 
1 
55,400 55,900 111,300 46
1 
1.1 0.6 7,410 106 41~ , 61,9 \ 33,514 1 394 16~4:6 
Butte --------------------------------- 6,000 ------ 6,000 0 0.0 I 0.0 I 280 102 2t,301 1,722 238 65D 
Contra Costa ---------------------- -, 5,000 8,100 13,100 6 1.9 1.9 315 99 31,674 714 410 
1
1,300 
Humboldt ------------.- 4,800 4,200 9,000 3 0.9 1.5 202 60 33,857 3,634 243 824 
Kern ----------------------------------! 4,800 13,500 18,300 10 I 2.6 0.5 2,026 537 37,715 1 8,003 558 2,10E 
Marin - --------------' 4,500 1,500 6,000 1 0.4 1 0.3 1 302 120 
1 
25,114 529 238 
1
60( 
Orange ------------- - ---- 2,500 4,720 7,220 5 1.4 0.4 1,224 355 34,436 795 464 
1
1,60( 
Riverside ------ - ------- - ----1 3,300 3,400 6,700 3 0.6 1.1 261 75 34,696 1 7,240 614 2,34~ 
San Mateo ---- ----- - --------- 4,500 3,600 8,100 3 1.1 0.6 525 197 26,585 447 406 1,07[ 
Santa Barbara ----------------------.. • 4,000 1,980 5,980 2 1 0.7 0.6 346 1 125
1 
27,738 2,740 665 1,841 
Santa Cruz -------------------------~ 3,000 1,700 4,700 2 0.8 1 0.7 i 302 115 26,140 435 211 551 
Solano ------------------------------- 4,500 4,800 9,300 4 1.5 0.7 550 199 27,559 822 496 1,36~ 
Sonoma ------------------------------[ 2,000 7,200 9,200 6 I 1.2 1.0 576 1 119 48,394 1 1,577 361 1,64! 
'l'nlare ------------------------------- 6,500 1,200 7.700 1 0.3 0.2 501 141 35,440 4,856 141 501 
Fourth size (10,000 to 25,000) ----------
Imperial --------------- - -
Kings ----------------














Fifth size (less than 10,000) ______ ___ _ 




Del Norte ---- --- ·- - -----
?1~~~:=~~====~=---------===--- 1 




Modoc ---------------- · 
Mono 







7 4,900 22,080 
3,000 7,800 
3,000 3,300 
5,000 l--' --1 
















































































































































































































































































































234 1 606 
75 
73 




































































































TABLE No. 28. 
Own tv J !Uls. 
M NT OF POPULATION. JULY 1. 1914. TO JUNE 30. 1915. 
Totals 
How passed out 
~ ~ =~ ~ ·~ ~ ~~S' '"dr.G~ ~~§ 
g> c.2: l ::; .,l:rl ;.. 
a-!t~ ~ ~~ 
\!. ~I!. g 




~):· 0~ " rm a. ~~b """ f!i"s "' "'"' ~ 
.. ~ 
1 0' 0 i ~- ' "' ~~ ~ ' ~ in"' ~ ' ; ! tlo : 
1 ~ ' ' ' " 
To tala --"····;--- ,-----~ S!>11 I "" I "~" 33,224 1 J ,717 1,613 322 ..... 1 '-~" ! 122 1,859 3,841 
Alameda ------------ ---- --- 874 92 782 781 93 144 
25 128 37 1 138 29 
Alpine ---------------------- 2 0 · 2 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Amador -------------------- 49 4 45 48 
1 2 0 9 17 0 4 0 
ButtE: ------- ---------------- 295 15 280 280 ;I 
26 3 131 76 0 11 1 
Calaveras -- ---------- 23 0 23 23 
3 1 4 0 0 .4 0 








Contra Costa ------ 336 21 315 300 
12 133 0 2 
Del Norte ~---------------- 32 1 31 30 
. 2 2 14 0 0 
EI Dorado ------------ --- 50 1 49 50 0 
3 0 22 8 . 0 4 
Fresno -------------------c-1 4,251 43 4,208 4,181 70 56 19 733 4 0 
63 2,898 
Glenn ---------- - 50 4 46 48 
2 3 '1 20 14 0 0 1 
Humboldt __________ " ______ 216 14 202 204 12 14 0 145 4 0 
5 l 
Imperial ------------------- 832 29 803 798 1 
34 47 3 1158 247 0 10 12 
Inyo ------------ 40 0 40 2,0: 
l 2 0 3 0 0 2 3 
Kern -------- --- 2,076 50 2,026 
30 11 6. 128 1,540 1 . 151 3 
Kings ----------------·------ 364 17 347 346 18 
16 0 79 0 0 5 0 
Lake -------- -------------- 16 0 16 '16 0 
3 0 6 0 0 0 0 
Lassen -------- ------ -- 64 5 59 63 1 
1 0 16 7 0 8 14 
Los Angeles --------- 3,710 280 3,430 ::1,432 'XlB 'Xl4 
'11 
1 477 0 12 302 358 
Madera ----------- 1,241 16 1,225 1,234 
7 4 118 0 0 6 4 
Marin - - ---- --- 310 8 302 304 6 
5 250 0 0 9 2 
-~ 





16 880 883 13 6 233 593 6 6 . 
2 36 36 2 1 15 6 3 2 I Modoc _____ _ 3 
Mono ------- --------- -- ---- 3 0 3 3 0 0 ~ 1 
0 2~ I 0 11! \ 
0 
Monterey -------------~ >0 12 351 349 14 13 131 Q 0 
Napa ----- ----- 467 9 458 448 19 9 2 124 0 0 226 12 
Nevada ------------ 65 1 64 63 2 3 2 14 0 0 2 0 
Orange - --------- J 1,266 42 1,224 1 1,215 51 31 14 615 0 2 18 7 
Placer -~--- - ------- - ------' 456 28 428 439 .17 10 4 339 'fu 1 6 7 
Plumas -------------- 22 7 15 21 1 1 1 2 12 1 
1 1 1 
Riverside ----- ------ ------·- 280 19 1 261 251 29 25 2 109 1 0 15 3 
Sacramento --- - ------- 1,297 I 82 1,215 1,194 I 103 I 147 14 386 167 0 31 21 
San Benito ---------------- 93 0 93 93 0 2 ' 1 53 0 1 3 0 
San Bernardino ---------~- 1,311 32 1,279 1,241 '70 27 13 17'J:l 0 2 95 60 
San Diego ·--------- - - 1,062 64 998 986 76 61 16 371 296 7 166 .64 
San Francisco ----- ------- 3,313 342 2,971 2,968 345 268 20 1,793 0 81 227 86 
s ·an J on.quin ------- 2,105 53 2,052 2,050 55 134 22 386 0 4 21 5 
San Luis Obispo _____ 618 15 603 592 26 6 2 249 286 0 13 ') 3 
San Mateo ----------------- 530 5 525 517 13 6 1 121 162 0 14 4 
Santa Barbara -------- ---- 368 22 346 344 24 27 1 193 0 0 7 2 
Santa Clara -------------- 1,150 49 1,101 1,070 8() 54 9 333 0 0 76 111 
Santa Cruz ---------------- 319 17 302 288 31 13 1 132 10 0 12 3 
Shasta ----- ---------------- 154 12 142 146 8 6 1 30 59 0 17 0 
Sierra -------·---- 14 0 14 12 2 2 0 4 0 0 1 0 
Siskiyou ----------- 87 5 82 85 2 10 2 39 7 0 0 1 
Solano --------------------- 568 18 550 551 17 14 4 140 2 (i 29 39 Sonoma _________ __ ..; __ 608 32 576 583 25 19 2 257 100 2 31 2 
Stanislaus -----.------------ 772 17 755 758 14 6 5 81 0 1 6 6 
Sutter --------- ------------- 37 1 36 35 2 3 0 1 14 0 0 1 
Tehama -~---·-------- ------- 59 4 55 55 4 6 1 24 4 1 5 3 
Trinity. -- --------- 12 3 9 12 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 
Tulare ----------- 510 9 501 493 17 23 5 110 10 0 17 3 
Tuolumne ---------- 23 5 18 21 2 3 0 12 0 0 1 2 
Ventura -------- 570 8 562 552 18 10 3 83 0 0 10 43 
Yolo ---------------------- 146 6 140 : I 13 5 2 72 10 2 7 1 Yuba ----------------------~ 210 23 187 10 14 0 107 0 1 5 3 

































































































































































































































TABLEJ No. 29. 
Oaunty Jails. 
COST OF MAINTENANCE FOR YEAR EJNDING JUNE 30, 1915. 
Totals 










totals _____ _! $408,000 00 $453,000 00 § 45,000 00 
21,863 85 ---- -
13 70 -----
652 80 - --- -----
--·-----·----·----·- ---·-- - '----- r 






Contra Costa __ 
Del Norte ______ _ 
El Dorado _____ _ 
Fresno ----------
Glenn ----------
Humboldt ___ l 
Imperial ---·~ 
Inyo ------- · 
Kern --- ----
Kings _ _____ c __ _ 
Lake --- ----
Lassen -----
Los Angeles _ 
Madera ---------
Marin -----------
Mariposa ______ _ 
Mendocino _____ _ 
Merced ----------
Modoc -----------
Mono ------------1 Monterey _______ 
"'~ N t J1 . I I f H ------------
~ Nentda ---------- ~ 
~ Orange c _________ 
"'~ Placer -----------
P~uma~ ---------- / 
Riverside ___ c __ " 
Sacramento ____ 
San Benito _____ 
San Bernardino_ 
San Diego _______ 
San Francisco __ 
San Joaquin ____ 
San Luis Obispo 
San Mateo ______ 
Santa Barbara __ 
Santa Clara ____ 









































361 75 I 
4,073 97 . 
26,677 62 
1,156 35 























'Clothing and tobacco. 
7,637 52 147 21 
215 40 -----
498 40 , _ _ - - -




2,377 18 , ______ _ 
4,630 00 150 00 
7,950 15 ----. 
374 32 ------
12,174 72 ·- -----
4,305 97 :----· -




127 75 7 95 
3,251 72 ---- -
6,900 23 ------
6,610 50 6,000 00 
122 25 ·----1 
3,096 99 22 00 







4,073 97 - - ----
26,677 62 -------
1,156 35 - -------
7,360 12 138 29 
19,895 00 -------
88,543 97 2,125 00 





















___ $2.822 34 I $5,907 88 $7,237 50 
$0 10 - --- ---- -------- -
--- 6165 11710 ------
163 72 651 45 1 1,107 75 960 00 
5 OG - ----- -------- - -- -
20 15 _______ 5 95 c-------
- ---- 26 00 1,532 60 1,500 00 
10 50 6 50 210 00 -----
2 
80 
--388 85 -- 1:919 87 -~4,os0_00_ 
63 25 912 50 -----
135 00 ·------- 1,200 00 
100 00 ~ -------- 1,200 00 
1,320 55 1 80 88 --- -
3,124 00 21 00 - ----
6,650 15 ----- ------
265 20 8 10 2 30 22 00 76 72 -------
6,251 77 ------ ---- 626 09 1,866 86 3,430 00 
2,993 97 12 00 ---- 100 00 ------ 1,200 00 
120 00 4 00 ---- - ------·----------~ 
656 35 9 90 32 83 ----- 352 85 -----
28,671 52 1.737 90 257 35 56 35 5.093 56 16.080 00 I 
2,377 85 244 85 10 00 173 11 851 31 600 00 
1,220 14 105 50 5 00 46 00 72 00 - -----
97 10 --- --- --- 2 60 4 00 16 10 ------. 
3,137 50 ----------.- - ----- - 114 22 -----
3,i~~ ~ 4~~ ~ i~ ~ 1- 163-~~- ___ !.132 73_ ---1~~~~ 00 
107 25 12 00 3 00 _____ [ ______ 
---------~ 2,058 24 453 25 _____ 138 40 I 425 10 -----) 1,513 co 75 00 ----- 50 00 75 ()() 
619 95 .51 cO ____ ____ 112 oo - -----7,002 27 794 25 ----- 1,216 11 2,046 15 1,549 00 
4,100 00 3CO 00 35 00 90 00 ------- 48000 
333 75 ----,---
25 00 3 00 -------1 
l,S79 00 95 01 216 5s 883 38 1,000 00 
11,535 97 1 336 27 ---- 1,965 16 7.800 22 5.040 co I 1,081 20 23 95 35 20 
2,3~: ~ -;~~~~-------2,494 84 96 28 2 00 40 60 
13,750 00 150 00 75 GO -----·-- 400 00 5,520 00 26,120 42 2,619 50 486 80 s:!3. ij3 14,368 72 42,000 00 
6,161 40 807 57 212 14 150 dfj ----- 2,400 oo I 
3,487 15 -------. 3,191 90 56 85 --- 59 40 li9 00 ;-----1 
0
3,000 00 ------·------1------·---~--- ------- 600 00 
5,673 70 440 77 4,234 26 "251 27 1--- 424 10 323 30 -----------
5,158 30 -----~ 2,810 70 423 05 --- 222 00 302 55 2,400 00 
3,111 20 ------- 2,416 31 280 55 54 14 360 20 
.. ______ 
-----1 1,S49 54 - ------ 1,744 09 1 83 50 '14 7{) -- ------- 1 7 25 -----
395 96 '--------- 273 33 9 00 2 65 55 93 55 05 -----1,220 90 - ------- 1,132 20 59 05 29 65 -~---- -6,365 50 ' 200 00 4,365 50 2DO 00 ____ 100 00 300 00 1,200 00 
6,249 78 ~------
'·'" 70 424 "' I '"' OD ------------- 1,200 00 5,188 40 --- ---- 2,233 2 28 50 30 co 51 80 I 788 90 1.800 oo 262 35 , ______ 
241 85 ----- 2 50 15 50 2 50 --------3
1,000 00 ------ I ------- -----; .------- 240 00 I 87 50 ------- --si-55 ----450_, __ 70-
·------- 75 -- - -------2,010 24 - --- - - -- 1,666 10 94 65 ---- 82 45 167 04 1------
604 76 --------- 336 95 410 ·-- 43 30 220 41 I _____ 
4,174 80 --------- 3,237 75 169 20 I 22 75 53 20 I 91 90 1 600 oo 36,509 05 35,000 00 1,283 80 160 65 64 60 -----.----.. ------------3,655 84 ------ 2,836 40 137 82 47 13 45 00 589 44 1------
3 0ur estimate-made acco.unt failure to report. 
Aver-
age I Annual I MonthlY 
daily per per 
popu- capita ca. pita 
lation 
1,971 $207 17 $17 26 
106 $206 26 $17 19 
0 - -------
5 130 56 10 88 
21 356 68 29 72 
1 215 40 17 95 
8 6230 519 
29 262 86 21 90 
2 429 17 35 76 
2 337 37 28 11 
109 149 ir1 12 45 
8 297 15 24 76 
17 263 53 21 96 
38 209 21 17 43 
1 374 32 31 19 
54 225 46 18 79 
23 187 21 15 60 
1 124 00 10 33 
3 350 64 29 22 
321 211 76 17 65 
9 473 01 39 42 
8 181 08 15 09 
1 11980 998 
12 270 98 22 58 
17 405 90 33 82 
·2 30525 2544 
1 1 122 25 20 19 
20 153 75 12 81 
13 131 77 10 98 
4 195 81 15 49 
68 185 DO 15 40 
26 192 50 16 04 
3 ! 120 58 I 10 05 
21 194 DO 16 17 
91 293 16 24 60 
8 144 54 I 12 04 
31 232 96 19 41 
102 195 C5 16 25 
369 234 20 19 52 
74 131 50 10 96 
18 193 73 16 14 
13 ---------
27 193 81 16 15 
77 6699 558 
18 1 172 84 , 14 40 
13 142 27 11 86 
1 395 96 33 00 
5 244 18 20 35 
23 268 06 22 34 
34 183 82 15 32 
15 345 89 28 S2 
1 262 25 21 86 
5 --------
1 87 50 7 19 
19 105 so 8 82 
3 201 59 1 16 so 
36 115 97 966 
10 150 90 12 57 








































































Nevada - --------[ 
Orange -------::----
?lacer ______ _____ , 
Plumas ------ ----' 
Riverside - -----------) 
Sacramento ----------- ~ 
San Benito ·-----------------
1 Not indicated in report. 































































TABLE No. 30. 
County Jails. 






















































































































)len I Women I 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE No. 31. 
County Jails. 
NUMBER OF PRISONERS IN COUNTY JAILS, DECEMBER 31, 1915. 
Totals Awaiting trial Serving sentence Sentenced to State Prison 
Sen-
tenced 
Grand I · I I 1 Jme- I I j Juve- I I I Rei~rm total "!We Female l\:len Women niles Meu Women niles Men ·women School 
All others 
)!ale [ Female 
Ala::::ls--~----~=----~----= 1,9~: 1 1 .9~: I 4~ I 7:~ ~ -- -~~~---8- 1,0: I ': l __ ::::j 8: =~~-~--~--~ 
~!~~r -==-- --=-----3 ------3-E -___ ---3----= == ~== === ====t===r=--==·===:=--=== 
Butte --------· ----- 18 18 ___ 5 _____ 1_· __ 11 ______ _! _________ 1___ 2 [------
Calaveras -------· 2 2 J____ 2 ____ 1 ___ _________ : _ _ ~·----~--- ________ _ 
·colusa _____ __ __ --=.J 5 5 ---- 1 ______ ·___ 4 ~---·-. - '--' t- -[------~----
contra Costa --------------1 28 28 --- 10 ~----~-- 18 --- --- -- - ---·---- - - ------ --
~~lD~~~~o -================·-~ ---~- ====== =====~====== : ::__--:= ::__--= ----~ ===----== ===c====t-=~====~====lr===--: 
Fresno --------------------- -' 88 1 87 1 41 ~ - ----___ 46 1 1 ___ ____ _! _______ - - --- ----~-------~ 
~ ~ : =~---1-~-= -: ~:-- - t! - - ~ --:{~:i~::~~:::::~-=:~--=~~==~~ 
0 - 49 48 1 22 !----- - ---- 25 1 ~-----,---}--~--, __ -_ - - - _:___ __ _ _ 
Kmgs -- - -------- -! 23 22 1 7 f--------- - - 15 1 _ __ -r---- - -----~----~--
Lake -----------j~--- ----r------,;---- -----l---•---,-----· ----------1------ ------
~~:se:n_ ~eles -=======] 31~ 30~ ----6- 17~ ~----4+---7- 11~ ---1-. 1=-==.=1--2-.r-~ -==== :---=-1--5-== ~ I . , 
Mad.era -------------~ 13 13 --- , 1 r-----(-- 11 - -;---- 1 ----~---- ----'-----
Mann - ----------- -- ---- 9 9)--- 1 .F _ _ (_ _ 7 ---- ---- 1 r- --,_ _ _ - - - - -------
Maripo~a ---~--------~----- 1 \ 1 -------1 1 -------'---- ------- -- --------- - - ______ _! ____ _ __ -----j------- ----
s~~~r~o -~==--~--==~===~ 2~ 2~ 1=----=i ____ ;_~=== ' -l==== 1- ___ __ s ==~ --=~~= ~:---==!===~~~=~=- l=~ lJ ~=== 
Mono ----------r-- ·---=- - ___ ---~----l ----·---~----·-__ _1 _ _ __ • _ _____ ~-----
Monterey ---------------- - - 21 - 21 --- ~ __ ::-"[____ __ · 1£ ~---- ,-----! 1 1---~------+---+--
~:~:d~--==================== 1~ r 1~ === ~ ===- ---= f ~:--=--=:==-- ;===,==== ===c=.-_i=== 
Orange ----------------~---- 95 91 4 2= 1 . ______ 67 1 3 -----~--;---- ~------·---- - -
Placer _ _ 17 17 ------ - v --- - -------- --- 11 _ __ - ----- -___ _ _ __ '1 __ _ 
Sacramento ---------------- 108 106 21 18 ---- ------- 84 ~  21 _____ _ 1 2 :---- - ~--- 2 ----
San Benito -~--------------- 12 12 __ ""__ 9 - - - - --------1 2 _ .. ____ - ---- --j-----;- --- --- .:..-~---- 1 ____ _ 
San Bernardmo ----------- 5D 50 ~----- 10 --------1 40 - ------·- - - -----------,----
San Diego ------------------ 104 98 6 28 1 --~--- 1 70 ii --•---·---· - '-- .-----1----· 
San Francisco- • 
Jail No. L ________ --------1 231 227 4 156 4 r----1 ·----- ___ ] ~--1 64 ~--~ 7 1--- - ~----
Jails Nos. 2 and 3__________ 167 156 11 __ ____ ---- - --- 156 11 C--·----------
1
---------





san Lms Obispo___________ 14 14 r- -- 3 ------- 11 - - - --- ------.---- ---r ___ , ____ -----
san Mateo ------ 15 15 -------- 8 ____ __!_______ 7 _____ _[ ______ !__ ___ , ___ - . ---t---- L---
Santa Barbara -----------" 16 16 •------ 4 ____ _____ 12 - ------ [-------- --------·---- ---- '- -------'- - ---- --- -----
Santa Clara --------------- 65 61 4 13 1 - --- 47 3 r- ----- ----------:-- ---- 1 !"------
Santa Cruz---------------, 13 13 --- ----- 1 ------- --- ---- 11 ----- ----- 1 ------ ----- --- - -
S~asta ---------------------- 16 16 .-- --- 7 ____ 
1 
___ • 7 - --·---- :- - ---- - -----,----:------ - 2 ~--- ----
Sierra ---------------------- ---- - - -L - ---- ---- --- - -- ------1- --- - ---- - --·---- - ----r----Siskjyou ---------------i 7 7 ----- 2 ______ , 5 1- - ---! '--~-- --------
Solano -----------------.- ! 20 19 1 1 ___ ____ 17 ----;;-'---1---- - ----!-----~ 1· J l 
Sonoma ----------- 29 26 3 11 1 --- -- 15 1 - :----,-------~---------
Stanislaus --- ~ ------------ 11 11 - ------ ] 4 ---.---- 7 ------;-------- ;----- -----~---- ~-----F----
Sutter _ ____________ ---- ~:~---------,- - 1-----------~- ---1-j----,-----Tehama --------------------- 17 17 ---j 5 ---- ---- - 11 ~------- 1 ---~-----~---
Trinity ----------- - ' 2 2 ----· 2 _____ . ______ , ___ --- - - -------- --- - ---------- -- - ---
Tulare _______ _____ _____ , 26 26 ------l 8 -------- -------- 17 t_ ______ --------f------------ --------1 1 -------
Tuolumne ------------------- 1 1 ___ ----- -------- ________ 1 ____ ------ ~--- __ ___ ! _ ___ - - - - --•-------
Ventura -~------------------ 10 10 _____ 5 ________ I________ 4 --------------- 1 ----__ ,L----~------- -------
Yolo ---------~-------------- 8 8 F---- 2 -------- -------- 6[-------- ---- ---------------- ------1 t •· "' L Yuba ________________________ 13 13 ____ 1 ________ ________ 11 ------r------r-----1- -
1
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MODERN INSTITUTIONS FOR THE CARE OF 
MISDEMEANANTS. 
Kansas City municipal farm. Half a dozen years ago just such con-
ditions as we have been describing obtained in Kansas City. But the 
new Board of Public Welfare was awake to the needs of unfortunate 
men. It conceived the idea of healthful, outdoor work for violators of 
municipal ordinances. A tract of land was purchased and prisoners 
were set to work upon it. Under the direction of skilled laborers they 
erected buildings, laid out roads and tilled the soil. 
When a prisoner is sent down to the farm, he is first given a bath, a 
physical examination and a clean outfit of clothing. If he is sick, he is 
taken to the hospital ward. If he is able to work, he is assigned to one 
of the squads. The work is adapted so far as possible to the man's 
physical ability and his previous training or occupation. While he is 
being examined and given an appropriate task, his own clothing is sent 
downstairs to be overhauled. His shirts and underwear are washed and 
ironed. His suit is pressed, and all are neatly folded and laid away in 
a drawer to await the day of the man's discharge. 
The men work about eight hours a day, and in their leisure time may 
gather in the dining room to read. Some remain in their dormitories 
to sing and play on musical instruments. Splendid order always pre-
vails, for those who abuse their privilege are reduced to second grade 
and are deprived of these advantages. The men f eel that the work they 
do is useful and take pride in it. 'l'hey feel that the superintendent is 
for them and support him all the time. 
While the stay is very brief-the average sentence being thirty days-
some good results are obtained. Physical exmninations show gains in 
weight and generally improved health. When the men go out, they are 
physically able to work, they have a respectable suit of clothes to wear, 
and have some chance of finding a job. Contrast such a one with the 
ordinary man released from a California jail. Here the discharged 
misdemeanant is unfit for work. His muscles are soft from idleness 
and his lungs are filled with bad air, his clothes are shabby, his self-
respect is gone. He is not reformed. He is often broken-down and 
disheartened. 
The financial aspect of the Kansas City farm has received most care-
ful consideration. The institution is nearly self-sustaining. In the 
fiscal year ending April, 1913, its books showed an actual profit. The 
following statement is taken from the Fourth Annual Report of the 
Board of Public Welfare, page 345 : 
:vJ.ODERN INS'l'l'l'U 'l'IONS l~OR MJSDEMEANAN'l'S. 
MUNICIPAL FARM. 
FINAN CIAL REPORT. 
Empe11scs. 
:\lateria1 for permanent improvements ----------- - -- - - - - ----- - -- - - -
Current expenses ------------------------------- - - --- - ------ - - - -
Pay roll ----- - - - - -- - - - --------- - ------ ---- - - - - --- - - ------ - - ----
Paid for special skilled labor and contract work __ _____________ .: _. __ _ _ 
Profits . 





Co~ t Vulnc 
l'ermaneut improvements (material) ----- -------
Cash credits, farm produce, etc. _____ ___________ __ ____ _ 
Ynlue of inventory increase during fi~ca l y<'ur 1912·-1913_ 
l'ny roll ----- --------- ------------
l'aiil special sldlled labor and contract wor"---- - --- - -- -
Clothing-, provisions, tools, charity, etc. __ ____ --------
01·edi ts fo ·r Oha!··ity . 
Cash paid out, aid for prisoners' famili es _____________ _ _ 








$89,473 04 $90,01t-l 40 
$1,!)44 00 
131 00 
$89,473 04 $!l2.093 40 
Value ----- -- - - - ---------- ---------------- - -- - - - ------- - - -- $92,0!)3 40 
Cost ---- ---- ----- - --------- - - __ ---------- - - ----------- - --- 89,473 04 
Net profit for year---- -- - - - ---------- - - -- - ---------- ---- $2,G20 3G 
Indiana state farm. 'l'he legislature of Indiana established a state 
institution for the care of misdemeanants whose sentenee would ordi-
narily be 60 days or more in a county jail. A farm of 1,600 acres was 
. purchased. In reporting on thi.s at the Nationrrl Conference of 
Charities and Corrections in 1915, Mr. Demarehns C. Brown, member 
of the Indiana Board of State Charities, said: 
"When the superintendent was appointed a certain number of 
prisoners from the state prison at Michigan City, and some from 
the reformatory at J efferRonville, were sent to the farm, and, 
making their residence in t ents, they have begun work to prepare 
buildings for the use of the inmates. The men who were sent were 
carpenters, bricklayers, tin workers, etc., who could intelligently 
put up the buildings. Some of these buildings are now ready. 
'l'hey are inexpensive, but will fulfill their purpose thoroughly. 
This is true because the object will be to have the men outdoors 
most of the time. Some men have already been sent from the 
various police courts to this farm. * * * 
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"After seeing men lying in jails for mOllths and months with 
nothing to do but brood and plan other cr imes, it was a matter of 
a tn!;l l j . t.u th oh!i l'V'r to. ee the.•» m n digging lt ~ • i l l:o see 
th :m. in good lwn lth, n.in~1lll"' tJ1pu·nu~f1 1 • nnd lenl.'llin()' ~~ tJ'·at-l, and 
al:;o l'cim hnl'sing tbr sta1:< lor 1 h Jo.l) uH t:o· whk.b J,t h.atl. guu . It 
is a ·Gmplr.tr l ' y lniiou hom ·tllr ~lwllJ, 1' ,:y:;t 'm ful' 11lisd memtants. 
The marvel is that we have been so long reaching it, and the further 
lll<l'l'V •1 is that there are county officials in the state who {1 1' stl'ongly 
o~nos i to it even yet. But, after it is thoroughly establi. hcd and 
worked out, I believe the people will never want a change. 'l'he 
).1• .nsc eonn eetcil with Jrol' h nn iustit11linu, itJasmn •li a W ~m·m 
i t.~m li will upp ly u ad y v r t hing, will l11~ (;(1111(lurnt iynly Sllllll l 
1111(] t-h 1 lHLlllfltlitat3}t,n I' .~ lilt wi)J !1 . Q.l'r S]HHli1:1gJ.y larg-n. 
rp lt . t;i(ll lflfl.y (\ )l] )-I)Dil We b.·ust it llla,V 'I!Oln('l -'l0CJJ1_-W h f'l1 ,it 
will b<l Jlec ·stu·y to e.t ab1ish nfJh I' sw•h ftwms in different parts of 
the shlite aJl 1l ' to 1•equi.J.· • ull mis"d m · annnts, 111 t merely those under 
sixty-dfl, ' ~e11tences, to !Je , @ '(, ro FIU(JJI £a em , ' '1• 
On'ta.rio provincia-l farm. Dr .• T. T. Gilmour, superintendent of the 
Cent:J'l1.1 p ,.J;-;on u1 'r 1•oni.o, also has eharge of the· farm at Guelph. He 
said in :HJ14 at l\Iempbi : 
" We commenced farm work fonr years ago this spring. Our 
farm consists of 840 acres. It is fifty miles from Toronto. We 
c•oum1 TH' cl fh• f; I)Jr t 1l illg Oil I, fowt •en .men ancl two otl:i •er th 11 
hl 1' a.•nd i t I'C:> fif1,y tu•n, l:l.lld t hou lmi lt 11 cheap :hanH bnil.d.Ltag ill 
\1:h:ic•h to ho u~ ri hllmTred and .f:i.U,v. ] 1or t ll lac¢ l.wo ~~~· ~ 'W\" 
l t•W lwd art u tro "'e J:lOr.mlHt.i.o:o of. I.IU' e huna1· d. Ou1· uv .1·ag 
C ·rm is nnA .vear on lh • :I\ n•t:)l. W htn·r·H j ; g UJL Mr a w apon of 
lln y kjurl wl1nt v •.r. W I'PV " !' h<~rv · hat l ilnd w ·never e:)'q iiJct 'Lo 
lu1vc. ' rl,he !Ht>n f.,J.1H cmn to 11: l'<U tg' in ug-~ from fi-to n in r;ixi;y, 
1U1 l 11 '1' ·•n l. (') ua fOL' all tb .alcndnr of erime known ·r·l'llL IL. 
g l' t~. L e't•im o:f nnu·r'l r . lolr, ho;v lom·nc>cl th i ::~, tltll.t l.h<> ·e Wt'l ' art' 
W ~k Ultd Nln b r.Ontrollod, a~ lvh·. vVItit.tak !.' • llL~·ol · t hclll, hy 
fum and kincll.r rmpnrvi.Ri 11 . 
"What these men want is direction and help. We conch:ict a 
labor bureau in connection with our institution and no man has 
gone out in the last twelve years who needed work and was willing 
to take it but we had a situation awaitin g him. * * *:' 
' 'Less than two per cent of our men escape. Our farm is in the 
pen uo nn h·y, with uo wu l ls, no s1'ockad , .n.o 1 u·h <] Wi.J:e, lmt t lloy 
lll'e undn c•ontinnm1.<; Slll) . 1·~·i •ion clay aud nigh-t. · rvr~ up rniP n 
ston qunl'l'y flltd l111ilt. rnu· li hac kiln . 'Wo hAve our st.o.w' I'H. h t· 
ui' 1 ri ·k [) f<lll1 'l·l1l .' rti1.llt 11t twcnty. fi vo tl tonsnuu a dny wi l.h lift); 
---
'Proceedings N a.t. Conf. Char. & Corr. 1!!15, PI'· 373-4. 
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men and two officers. We have· our orchards. We milk sPventy 
cows every dny. \Ve have probably twenty-five teams . working all 
the time. We have a kitchen gnrden of ten acres, and there are 
always enough men who can lJ e nhmlntely trusted on the out~ide to 
carry on the work economically.' '1 
District of Columbia workhouse. At the smne session of the Na-
tional Conferen ce, Mr. W. H. \Vhittakcr of Oecocpwn, Virginia, 
described his institution: 
"'l'he District of Columbia farm less than four years ngo was n 
wilderness in the hills of Virginia, twenty miles south of W m;hing-
ton. The farm consi>:ts of 1,160 acres of land, costing the govc~rn­
ment $18 per acre. On this land we have construct ed thirty 
huildings,. consisting of dormitori eR, dining rooms, lounging halls, 
hospital, ' horse and dairy harns. These are all one-story building;;, 
made of wood, with a view of giving ample light and ventilation. 
The plan for the prisone.rs is that of the eongrr,gate or dormitory 
system, having no cells , loc·ks ot• bars abont the institution . 'l'wo 
hundred prisoners are taken eare of dnring the night in ear.h 
dormitory, and as we have~ 600 male prirwners this r equircr-; three 
building,;. Cots are arranged side by side in these dormitories on 
raised platforms, and sufficient bedding, eonsisting of mattress, 
sheets and pillows, blankets and comforts, is given to eaeh pr isoner . 
All the buildings are steam heated and electric lighted aml havP 
ample water, both hot and cold, with modern sewerage. 
''During the evening and after the day's work is done and on 
Sundays, the men nre taken to a large building known a>; the Refit 
Hall and Library, where they nre permitted to talk, play eheekers, 
read the daily newspapers, which are bought for them by the man-
agement, and they have access to a library of over 4,000 volumes. 
On summer evenings and on Snndays the inmate,; are permitted to 
take the benches ont into the ynrd where it is possible to enjoy more 
freedom and have nn abundance of fresh air. In one of th e build-
ing,; referred to thPre is a Rhower bath and arrangements where thA 
inmates make their toilets. In this building 125 men can be taken 
care of at one time. \Ve have no wash basin.~ but have a faucet for 
each man and the men are all furnished with individual towels and 
soap. 
1'he fact that prisoners are :3ent to nr; on short senten ces, the time 
now being from fifteen days to three years, our average sentence 
heing thirty-five Llay,;, makes it very necr.ssnry and importan t that 
sanitary conditions should he elofi d y lou keel afte1·. From 1 n to lfi 
1 Proc· c;erl in~~ Nat. Conf. Char. & CoJT. Ja H, pp. 48-50. 
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per cent of the prisoners sent us, when received, have vermin on 
their person. This, however, is looked after so closely that though 
we handle from five to six thousand people a year we are absolutely 
free from vermin in all of the thirty buildings. In working 
prisoners we give from fifteen to twenty men to an officer. His 
part is to direct this number in a humane and intelligent manner 
and to have them understand it is our purpose to be helpful. With 
such methods we have very little trouble so far as discipline is 
concerned. 
Work on this 1,150 acres of land consists of building roads, con-
structing buildings, farming, making brich:, crushing stone, build-
ing and repairing wagons, painting and whitewashing the build-
ings, poultry raising, dairying, etc. At the present time we are 
working seventy horses. 'l'hese are all cared for by the inmates, 
without an officer with them, and neither the farm nor the buildings 
are enclosed by so much as a fence. We lose very few prisoners by 
escaping, less on an average than two per month. Our results 
show we get a fair day's work from each of our able-bodied 
inmates.' '1 
The scheme is practical. The above citations are included in this 
bulletin to make clear to the reader that the plan proposed for Cali-
fornia is practical and has already been tried out successfully in other 
states. Others might have been mentioned, but these should silence all 
doubt as to the feasibility of a system of state institutions for misde-
meanants. · Financially as well as socially this would be a tremendous 
improvement over the present county jail system. 
'Proceedings Nat. Conf. Char. & Carr. 1914, pp. 46-47. 
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LAWS SPECIALLY AFFE.CTING COUNTY JAILS. 
Supervision by State Board of Charities and Corrections. 
Inspection and investigation. 
Chap. 683, Stats. 1911. 
SEc. 3. The board is hereby empowered and authorized, and it shall 
he its duty as a whole, or by committee, or by its secretary, or other 
ngauf; whom it Ill~)' nltl~ ·~, ~o hw stig;\t, X!lmin •, und :mal" reports 
UP,Oli the chnrjtublc, correctional and penal 1nstih:ttions f: t lJ state 
jJc~cLtuling tl1 .1i<1t b~w;pitnls fur tl1' il'l&<tn . < f th •.on uti · . Pit) s ~lm1 
•.(lnu1.i s) cd f.i find 1·<JWJJs of t.h . tf\1 , nn ~ . twh rml lie offlc 1·.· as ar in 
any way responsible for the administration of public funds used for the 
relief or maintenance of the poor. All the persons or officers in charge 
of or connected with such public institutionil, or with the administration 
of said funds, are herehy required to furnish to the board or its com-
mittee or secretary such information and statistics as they may request 
or require, and allow said board, committee, or secretary free aeeess to 
all departments of such institutions and to all of their reeord'l. * * * 
Plans for new jails and for alterations. 
* * * All plans of new buildings, or parts of buildings for any of 
the public institutions coming under the provisions of this section, or 
any additions or alterations in such buildings shall, before their 
adoption by the proper offieials, be submitted to the board for sugges-
tions and criticism. 
Reports and special information. 
SEC. 6. Any public offieer, superintendent, manager or person in 
rharge of any said public institution, or with the administration of said 
funds, who refuses or negleets to fm·nish said board, itfl eommittee or 
secretary, the information and iltatistics whieh they may request or 
require shall be subject to a forfeitme of fifty dollars, to he recovered 
as provided in flection 4 of this act for disobedience of a suhpmna. 
Records prescribed. 
Chap. 338, Stats. 1913. 
SECTION 1. It is hereby made the duty of the state board of charities 
and corrections to prescribe forms of record for the use of the superin-
tendents of county hospitals and almshouses, and jailers in charge of 
c·ounty jails and city prisons, in keeping the records of persons received 
into or discharged from sueh county hospitals, almshouses, jails and 
city prisons. 
SEc. 2. Books of record for the records so prescribed by said state 
board of charities and corrections may be printed at the expense of said 
hoard and furnished to such county hospitals and almshouses, county 
jails and city prisons, at the cost thereof. 
SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the superintendent in charge of any 
such eounty hospital or almshouse and the jailer in charge of any such 
jail or city prison to keep the records preseribed by the state board of 
eharities and corrections as fully and completely as possible, and any 
m1eh superintendent or jailer who neglects and fails to keep the records 
thus prescribed shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
... 
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Segregation of Prisoners. 
Penal Code, Sees. 15 9 8 a nd 15 9 9. 
§ 1598. Rooms 1·eqt~i1·cd -in county jails. Each conn~· jail must con-
tain a sufficient number of rooms to allow all persons bel on~ing to either 
one of the following classes to l1e confined separately and distinctly from 
persons belonging to either of the other classes : 
1. Persons committed on criminal process and detained for trial; 
2. Persons already convicted of crime and held under sentence; 
3. Persons detained as witnesses or held under civil process, or under 
an order imposing punishment for a contempt; 
4. Males separately from females. 
§ 1599. Priso11e1·s to be classified. Person,; committed on criminal 
process and -detained for trial, persons convicted and under sentence, 
nnd persons committed upon civil proeess, mn-"t not be kept or put in 
the same room, nor shall male and female prisoners (except husband 
and wife) be kept or put in the same room. 
Removal of Prisoners When Jail is Unfit. 
Penal Code, Sec. 1603. 
§ 1603. When jail in cont·ig1wus connty may be used. When there 
i~ no jail in the county, or when the jail becomes unfit or unsafe for the 
(~onfinement of prisoners, the judge of the superior eourt may, by a 
written order :filed with the county clerk, designate the jail of a con-
tiguous county for the confinement of the prisoners of his county, or of 
any of them, and may at any time modify or vacate such order. 
Employment of Prisoners. 
Penal Code, Sec. 1613. 
§ 1613. P1'isone1·s may be rcqnircd to labo1·, Persons confined in the 
r.ounty jail under a judgment of imprisonment rendered in a criminal 
action or proceeding, may be required by an order of the board of 
supervisors to perform labor on the public \.vorks or ways in the county. 
Political Code, Sec. 4041, subd. 29. 
29. W m·lc prisoners. 'ro provide for the working of prisoners, con-
fined in the county jail, under judgment of conviction of misdemeanor, 
under the direction of some responsible person, to be appointed by the 
:-:hcriff, whose compen~ation shall not exceed one hundred dollars per 
month, upon the puhlic grounds, roads, streets, alleys, highwayl'l, or 
public buildings, or in such other places as.may be deemed advisable, 
for the benefit of the county. 
Credits for Good Behavior. 
Penal Code, Sec. 1614. 
§ 1614. RHles (Jfnd 1•egulations for the perfornumce of labor. Credits 
lm· good bcl1avior of zw£soncr confined in connty jctil. 'l'he board of 
f:upervisors making sueh order may prel'leribe and enforce the rules and 
regulations under which such labor is to be performed, and provide 
. I 
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· e.lot.hing of sueh a distinctive character for said prisoners as such board, 
in its discretion, may deem proper. For eaeh month in which the 
prisoner appears, by the reeord, to have given a cheerful and willing 
obedience to the rnl'es and reg11lations, and that his conduct is reported 
by the officer in l'harge of the jail to be positively «Jo I. flvr days shall, 
with the consent of the board of supervisors, be de l11 •tr.d ·I:J•t m his term 
of sentence. 
Care of Women Prisoners. 
Penal Code, Sec. 1616. 
§ 1616. Care of female pr-isonars in C.O'unty jails. Vvhenever any 
female prisoner or prisoners are confined in any county jail in the state., 
nJJd tJo L' 'l,.'1l l:tl' .hlilmatt- n h n. IH1r11 app inted, Ill r ~ 1 nU lp l~ignated 
1 -y- t h s herii'l' somo snitahle wowtw w1w shall have imm dintc •are of 
Sllc.h fcmnl • pri,nner t' priK 1'1 t·.. ~W.! li fem fl li> pri:ouco1• shniJ he so 
kept that they c;:m not see or be seen by, or converse with, any male 
prisoners confin_ed in said jail, and it shall he unlawful for any male 
officer or jailer to search the person of any female prisoner, or to enter 
into the room or cell oceupied hy any female prisoner, except in the 
company of such mntron or woman having the care of such female 
prisoner. 
Care of Juvenile Prisoners. 
Chap.- 631, Stats. 1015, Sec. 14. 
• • • No •omL jndg>n. lllHJ..dstr11t . Ol' Pl 'll ' • tlOk~J· : ll Hll t·tllll lltil; 11 
p t·:on 1mrlc1· HU'LE•en ~"HI: ul' 11g(' !n 1111 .iuil r r· pJ:if;on, h f'm· • (Tinl un<l 
on vi tio·n, m· dPtll in :'Ill h p<m~ou tlwl'l'ill· hut i-l' any s11 111 p mm11 is not 
r l flns d p ndin~ sn ~h h ,aJ·ing. he ma.v hn r•.<mutu1 t<i!<l to i ltli . HI' · n ud 
uRt ><ly f1 tl ·hr1· ill' ron ta1tlr n:r ot.hf'r pr1wr of'fi<: · who :1m11 k "P :'liWb 
p •l'i'!On ln_ tt drl; ntion hrmw m· some othcL• l'l11 it11.hlc phwL out.siil o.l: th.n 
enelo. nr o:e LUy jail or· p-rit:mn, a. t.lP rutH(; may ll i t ·c~e1.. Wlt u Any 
p•1· u \tn l tl'l ' ixlt1t·u ,YPH 'I•I:l of H" .hnll h Rnn t•nn l to cmtln lul'nl. in 
1111.¥ in ·titulion l:o wbio•h mlult eom.-ir·ts or prisoners a:ro sentmtr• ] or 
confin 'U, il; ~;lwll he uli1Hwflll1,n c·ttll!illt' ~11!'1 1 pel'.ll ll iu ·Jlt :MtJIH.1 t·oon t, 
,'<ll'U 1' CIH•I l.'llll'f' Willi RUI• It IHhtlt ('UII\'i(•j' C)l_l priHollt'l'l'i, tn• to p<•uu:it 
stwh l m•sou to collie or rewn in itl vml i" <tt· t wi Lb uc:l1 adult t· >nvids Jl' 
prisoners. 
Food, Clothing, and Bedding Furnished by Sheriff. 
Penal Code, Sec. 1611. 
§ 1611. , hM'ih' to ?'fll:(rirv all )HW-~on.~ tl. u. l !I co·lrvtwi-tl:erl. ' l'h RIPriff 
rnns1; receivo till pcNwn s r:omm iHcd to jail l1~ !'ODl]ifiL ·llt <l.nl hnt•.i'l.,)•, nn(l 
J,II'OV ide thoru witll ll~(·~=·~ n t·v l'o0l1, t· loLhing, nnd hwl tl illg, lor· wlti<1h hr 
lwll It ·• !l ll i>w•d a. 1·•n n'nttbl •omp1'11Fifl1.iou, io be det(lnnimr1 by t he 
board of supervisorR, and, except as provided in the next section, to be 
paid out of the county treasury. · 
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Parole of Prisoners in City and County Jails. 
Chap. 230, Stats. 1913. 
SECTION 1. A board of three parole commissioners for each county 
in this state, consisting of the sheriff and the district attorney of each 
said county and the chief of police (or other chief or sole peace officer) 
of every city which now is or hereafter may be the county seat of any 
sueh county, is hereby created for each such county, which board shall 
and must as a board of parole commissioners for and in each county, and 
make and establish rules and regulations under which any prisoner 
who is now or hereafter may he imprisoned in the county jail of said 
county, or in the eity jail of any city in any county, or in any sueh jail 
as the prisoner of any city, or in any other jail in any such county, after 
judgment of conviction for the commission of a misdemeanor, may be 
allowed to go upon parole outside of any jail in which he is or may be 
hereafter imprisoned, but to remain, while on pa1·ole, in the legal cus-
tody and under the control of the hoard of parole commissioners estab-
liRhing the rule and regulations for his parole, and subject, at any time, 
to he taken back within the enclosure of any such jail. Full power to 
make, establish <md enforce such rules and regulations, and to retake 
nnd imprison any prisoner ~o upon parole, is hereby conferred upon 
each such board of parole conmli s ioners; and its written order shall be 
a sufficient warrant for all officers named in such order to authorize 
1.helll , or ~m. o.f tl1 ~o . to retl'trn t:o ne1.uttl ·t•u., t d,v i:l.ll,l ' co:u Uti.on ully 
1•el eaged or pneol cl prisoner. l't ,:1b.uU b Hll<.'l 'is h 1:a'by tt1fl 'I t;'h lt1t.y 
nf all ·bj ~r; f p l,ic · , ru1u •. bu.ls cif :lli s n.nil vHln.ges shet·iffs o-f M lWties 
co:nstHh.l t>., a:ud Il l I 'Lh · poll <~ a11a L'i M oll:i(· l.'S ol this st at to •x ·tttc 
un;v su l'll OJ'der lu like manner as onlinary ·riminnl pr<)~fl . U 1my 
pt·Js · ll l ' .·o (1 fi.I.'O~ d ~;ha ll 'l ea. e bhe \011tlty- in which bo 1 as m· is or ltcl'e-
nftc•l.' ma.y l.l ~n impl'ii'!On \t w .it.h~11rt l)c·r n1 l i01.1 t:.L·um ·Lb r l>olu] of .I at'< 1• 
co:nnni~> . .i onurs ~ro.nting his p a1·olc? he. shnll h n t' l'P, t ~ a.· nn FH:n,ped 
Pt'i 0ll 1· H)JC) l1 cld as au ·b. 
SEc. 2. 'J'he board of parole commissioners created by this amend-
ment of said act shall he the successor to and the substitute for the board 
d' [Hl.'l,•<l! •o.nllll i.· :icJJJ l'S sp>d£1 I i 11 • (·;ti n 1 f suid act pri01 to this 
(~!-tw~chnen1; th. ' lf10f1 an] . Shall lliWI', t (i),'<Sl'!!i. !Ul J, c•n eot•l' th 110Wt.l~'R, 
t. l·ghtl:l ~111-tl d1i1.H:'S as t pmflonors pm·oJ c1 by ·s1wh fo1•mm· bq twl, .ns RU ll 
J t:Tnl .r 110ti:J!d lutt1, JiO!'!HI.' • ·n ~ !'Htl r· 'Uld . n.for e. Upon th talting ff ct 
or. t b1s uct', sn ch f orm • boat•d of l1H 1101 ~ ('O!I1111 il'ls ion l'S , h!·ll.) 1', a. t() 
~ t . 
The above is by no means a complete li.~t of the laws which affect the 
administration of county jails, but those cited are worthy of special 
attention. Of this list the statutes most frequently violated are those 
pertaining to segregation of prisoners and the care of women and 
juveniles. 'l'he provision for removal of prisoners from an unfit jail is 
rarely taken advantage of, although there are numerous cases where thi:> 
might quite properly he clone. 
The feeding of prisoners give.<; rise to a wide divergence of opin]on as 
to what eonstitutes a ''reasonable compensation,'' for the allowance 
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varies from 10 cents a day in Santa Clara County to $1.05 in El Dorado 
County. 
The following bill was introduced into the 1915 legislature and 
received favorable consideration from the senate committee on prisons 
and reformatories, but failed for financial reasons: 
Senate Bill No. 317. 
An (tct to 1n·ovi(lc fo1· the ca.1·c amd confinement of ce1·tctin delinqnents in 
r.o?Teclional inst·iht.tio·ns, to establish lwo r.O?'?'ectional institntio11s, 
to pTov·idc fo1· the government thm·cof, and making an a1JlWOp1'ia-
tion therefor. 
The people of the Stcde of California do enact as follows: 
SECTION 1. 'l'here are hereby established two correctional institutions 
to be known as the northern state farm and the southern state farm, the 
first to be located north of the second standard parallel south of Mt. 
Diablo base line, and the other south of such parallel, in locations that 
will best serve the interests of the state, for the confinement and care of 
such male prisoners as are now sentenced to serve terms of imprison-
ment in county jails. 
SEC. 2. The object of snch farms·shall be to secure state institutions 
for the detention and security of persons sentenced thereto as herein 
provided, and giving to them such industrial occupation as will tend to 
improve their general physical, mental and moral welfare; said indus-
trial occupation shall be carried on in the open air as far as prac·.ticable. 
SEc. 3. 'l'he management of said institutions shall be by a board of 
five managers, which shall be known as ''the board of managers of state 
farms,'' to be appointed by the governor by and with the advice and 
consent of the senate for a term of four years, exeept that two members 
d the first hoard appointed shall hold office for a term of two years and 
thereafter their successors shall he appointed for a term of four years. 
The governor shall designate the two members appointed for the short 
term in his commissions of appointment. -whenever a vacancy occurs 
the appointment to fill the same shnll he for the remainder of the term. 
Sueh mnnagerR Rhall reeeive no compensation for their service;;;, hut 
shnll be allowed their reasonnhle traveling and other official expenses. 
SEC. 4. The board of managet·s shall appoint a general superin-
tendent, a superintendent of agriculture, for each of said farms and 
sueh other officers and keepers as ma.y be necrsflary for the proper 
management thereof. 
SEc. 5. It shall he the duty of the hoard of manngers to scle(~t, and 
with the <~pproval of the state board of eontrol, to purr.hnse not less than 
three hundred acres of land for each of said farms. 
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SEc. 6. After the purchase of smh sites, the board of managers shall 
eonstruct such buildings ns mfly be liPee.<;sary for the reception and cus-
tody of imnntes. As soon as said farms are ready for the reception of 
inmates, it shall be the duty of the hoard of managers to officially notify 
the governor of that fact. It shall be the duty of the governor upon 
receipt of such notification to issue his proclamation declaring that such 
farm or farms are ready to reeeivc inmates and upon the issuance of 
sueh proelamation it shall be lawful to sentence to such farm or farms, 
any persons, convicted of the violation of any law as hereinafter 
provided. 
SEc. 7. Upon the issuance of the proclamation by the governor, that 
said state farms, or either of them, is ready to receive inmates, the 
judges of the superior courts, police judges, justices of the peace and 
other magistrates, except as hereinafter provided, shall sentence all male 
persons who are of the f!ge of eighteen years, and who have been con-
vieted of the violation of any law or ordinance, the punishment for 
which as now :fixed by law may he imprisonment in any eounty jail or 
workhouse for sixty days or more, to the state farm in the district as 
hereinbefore described in which the courthouse of said county may be 
located; 1wovided, howevm·, that nothing herein eontaincd shall he con-
strued as preventing the impositio~1 of a fine in lieu of imprisonment 
where the same is now provided by law; WJI(l provided, fn1'tlw1·, that 
any male person who shall be senteneed upon conviction in any of said 
courts to pay a fine and to be imprisoned until ~-;mh :fine is paid, shall if 
such fine exceeds the sum of sixty dollars, and is not paid within two 
days after saill :fine is imposed, be taken to said state farm and be there 
eon:fined until such judgment is satisfied. 'l'his section shall not be con-
strued to prevent any court in its discretion from committing any 
person to either the Preston School of Industry or \Vhittier State School 
or from plncing any such person upon probation as is provided by law. 
SEc. 8. The board of managers sl1all make all needful rules and 
regulations for the transaetion of its business and for the management 
1md government of said farms and shall determine the number, title arid 
duties of all officers and employees, except as herein otherwise provided, 
and shall :fix the salaries thereof. 
SEc. 9. 'l'he superintendent shall before entering upon the diseharge 
of his duties, make and :file with the board of managers an oath that he 
will fnithfnlly and impartially diseharge the same, and :file a bond in the 
sum of ten thousand dollars running to the State of California, and with 
sureties to be approved by said board conditioned upon the faithful 
performance of his said duties. He shall thereupon, subject to the 
regulations prescribed hy the board, be invested with the custody of the 
lands, buildings and all other property belonging to and under the 
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control of said farm, subject to the discretion of said board and shall 
account to it in such manner as it may require for all property 
Pntrusted to him and all moneys received by him as such superintend-
ent, r. t' said farm r any of its inmate. . He hall appoint, except as 
herei nbefm•e pr jclecT, all offi •ers nnd mployc s of said farm who shall 
hold office at his :pleasure, ·cept as h ·r wise pr ovidr.d by law. 
SEC. 10. The sentence of persons to either of said state farms, from 
any county whose courthouse is more than two hundred and :fifty miles 
by nearest railroad connection from either of said state farms, shall be 
optional with the court making the sentence. 
SEc. 11. It is hereby ma.de the duty of police courts and justices of 
the peace, within three days after any person hfls been sentenced by 
them to either of said state farms, to file a transcript of their docket, 
c;howing the sentence in such case, with the clerk of the superior court 
of the cou-nty in which they reside. 
SEc. 12. It shall be the duty of the sheriff of each county to convey 
to r;aid state farms all persons sentenced thereto within his county and 
he shall receive therefor such compemmtion as may be prescribed by law 
for conveying prisoners to the state prisons, such eompensation to be 
paid by the county. 
SEc. 13. The board of managers may at any time change the line of 
division between the two districts as herein prescribed, and may order 
that any county may sentence prisoners to whiehever of said farms is 
most convenient of access or can best care for such prisoners; and unless 
otherwise ordered, counties on the dividing line herein deseribed shall 
he considered in that district in which the county eourthouse is located. 
SEc. 14. All prisoners committed to said state farms shall be 
employed in work on or about its buildings, roads and any work of the 
horticulture or agricultural character or in dairy work or such other 
work as may be practicable. 
SEc. 15. For each and every person hereinafter senteneed to either 
of said farms, the county from which the scntcnee is madr. shall pay 
into the state treasury the sum of twelve dollars per month during the 
time said person is held at said farm and at that rate for eaeh fraction 
of a month. 
8Ec. 16. It is hereby made the duty of the clerk of the superior 
eourt of the county to certify to the county auditor during the monthfl 
of April and November of each and every year the names, agrs aud 
terms of sentence of all pri:mners sentenced to r.ither of said state farms 
for the period of six months previous to the first days of said April and 
November of each year, and the time served by each of said prisoners at 
such state farms, and the amounts clue from the eounty hy reason 
thereof to the state treasurer for such period of six months. 'J'he said 
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clerk shall also file a duplicate of such certificate with the county 
treasurer, and it is further made the duty of the county treasurer, 
during the settlement or at the time of the settlement with the state, 
during the months of May and Dec~mber of each year, to pay to the 
state treasurer, through the state controller, the amount so found to be 
due to the state by reason of such sentences. 
SEc. 17. It is hereby made the duty of the superintendent of each 
of said farms to send by mail to the clerk of the superior court of the 
county, between the first and fifth days of April and November of each 
year the names of all persons at his said farm under sentence from that 
county during any time within the six months previous to the first days 
of said April and November, and the length of time during the said 
period of six months that each of said persons has remained at his sitid 
farm, and if any of said persons have been discharged, paroled or have 
escaped, that fact and the date thereof. 
SEc. 18. It shall also be the duty of the superintendent of each of 
said farms to transmit to the state treasurer, during the months of April 
and November of each and every year, a statement covering the period 
of six months previous to the first days of said April and November, 
made up in the alphabetical order of counties, giving from each of said 
counties the names of all persons received, the length of time each 
person has remained at said farm, and the amount due from the county 
to the state on account thereof, and also the total amount due from the 
county to the state by virtue of such services. 
SEc. 19. In case there is a discrepancy between the amount claimed 
to be due from the state from any county, under this act, by the county 
treasurer and the superintendent of the state farm, such difference shall 
be adjusted and the amount which shall be paid fixed by the state con-
troller. 
SEc. 20. Upon the discharge of all persons from such farms or either 
of them, they shall be furnished with respectable clothing and trans-
portation to the county from which such person was sentenced. The 
cost of such clothing and transportation shall be borne by the state, and 
shall be included among the operating expenses of said farms. 
SEc. 21. The board of managers shall have power to grant paroles 
to persons sentenced to such farms, under such rules and regulations as 
they may prescribe. 
SEc. 22. The superintendent of each of said farms shall have power 
to cause to be detained therein, under such proper rules and regulations 
as shall be provided in accordance with this act, any person committed 
to said farm and to return to said state farm any person who may have 
escaped therefrom. 
I. 
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3 E · d of the superior court, police judge, justice of SEC 2 . very JU ge . . 
h · th ag·1·strate who shrill •om1ru t any person convtet d t e peace or o er m , 
f · d t 'ther of said . Lat farm. hereby r ·at d, shall o a m1s emeanor o m . 
t h for an indetermi uul. 11 nlo , of not lP,$8 t han SJ.Ai;y sen ence sue person 
d th One Year It shall be the duty of the board of ays or more an · . . . 
f 'd f ms to determine and fix the penod of detentwn of managers o sa1 ar . . . . . 
ll t ed to Said farms w1thm the limits of the mdeter-a persons sen enc . 
minate sentence. 
SEc. 24. . There is hereby appropriated the sum of one hundred 
forty-one thousand dollars for the purpose of carrying (mt the pr~­
vision f this act of which the sum of fifty thousand dollars IS s 0 , . f 
appropriated for the purchase of the land for smd arms, the sum of 
fifty thousand dollars for the construction of necessary buildings 
thereon and for the purchase of the necessary stock and implements, 
a~d the sum of forty-one thousand dollars for the maintenance of said 
farms for the sixty-seventh and sixty-eighth fiscal years. 
0 
